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COMING
ALL N E X T WEEK

Does Man

♦

Come

♦

*

Resolve to edge ln a little read- —
Ing every day If It la b u t a single ♦
sentence.—Horace M ann.
♦

Sunday, May 6, from 1.30 to
3.30 a. m. daylight, there will be
a total Interruption to the
electric service In Waldo County
and part o f Lincoln County,
during an inspection of the high
tension lines and sub-station
sw itches.

| Form er H om e P a p e r In Ba
I

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Prospect Harbor—Prospect Inner
Harbor Bell Buoy established April
26 in place of Prospect Inner Harbor
BELFAST GIRL WINS
Buoy, which was then discontinued.
Rebecca Holmes of Belfast, who Is Bell buoy is painted in black and
attending Connecticut College at New white vertical stripes.
London, was awarded one of the 20
"Now, girts,” said the restaurant
prizes in the nationwide Young
manager. "I want you all to look your
American Designers' Fashion Contest
best today. Add a. little dab of
for college girls, sponsored by the
powder to your cheeks and take a bit
silk dress manufacturing division o(
more care with your hair.”
Marshall Field & Company, Whole
"Something special on?” asked the
sale. Miss Holmes submitted a de head waitress.
sign for a two-piece dress, which nat
“No," informed the manager "The
urally enough, being entered by a
beef's tough.’’—Epworth Herald.
girl from Maine, was trimmed with
ANNUAL MEETING
nautical touches and would serve
an n u al m eeting of th e C orporators
well as a garment Lor a summer by of The
th e Rockland Savings Bank will be
held a t th e ir Banking Rooms Wednesday.
the shore.

From Ape?
See For Yourself
Here A ll Next Week
Strangest People On
E irth
ON EXHIBITION IN
ST O R E AT
401 M AIN STREET
Opposite Paramount

May 9. 1934. at 10 o'clock a m for th e
choice of officers for th e ensuing year
and th e transaction of such othc- bv 'ness as m ay properly come before th e
m eeting
TEACHER OF PIANO
ROCKLAND .SAVINGS BANK.
EDWARD J HELLIER. Treas.
12 Center Street,
Rockland
Rockland. Me.. April 28. 1934
51-lt

TH E

edna gregory

Announces New Policy in Prices
To Your Advantage
Telephone 169-M
51‘ l t

DR. J. H. D A M O N
DENTIST
362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Over Newberry's 5 A 10c Store
Work by appointm ent only—Call or
Phone 415-W
_____
31-tf

BODIES OF MEN

IT MI ST BE GOOD!
So many people tell us that
NAM-REED DENTAL CREAM
is so much better, and dors such great
work in cleaning and polishing dull
and hard-to-clean treth that you
ought to try it too.
25c at all stores

H EA D S OF APES
A n Exhibition For
Ladies, Gentlemen and
Children
OPEN DAILY FROM

USED CAR SALE

11 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Dodge. 1931, Canopy Screen
Sides ..................................... $257.00
Long Wheel Base Dodge 1931, 175 00
Dual Wheel Dodge 11200
milesl .................................... 180.00
Chevrolet Dual W heel, 1931, 275 00
Chevrolet, 1929, single......... 75 00
Ford Coupe, 1930
150.00
Chevrolet Coupe, 1930, like new
Chevrolet Sedan. 1930— Like New

TAKE T H E FAMILY
A Guaranteed Attraction
From Century of
Progress
ADM ISSION 10 CENTS
51’ 1-t

Frederick U. W altz
TEL. 392-M

51*14

PRIZE DANCE
TUESDAY, MAY 1, AT EAST UNION
STAN WALSH'S ORCHESTRA
Free bus leaves Rankin Block at 8
o’clock via Camden. Any private car
bringing two couples gets free ticket.

51‘ l t

Beginning May 1st

Cushing Grange Hall
Good Time

WILL BASE AT ROCKLAND
PHILLIP SIMMONS

FUNERAL SERVICE
UNION, MAINE
TEL. UNION 12-31; WARREN 12-3

BARBER SHOP
Am now doing business in the shop
formerly occupied by
L. W. BENNER
Welcome All Old and New
P atron s

M AURICE HARDING

LICENSED EMBALMER
Lady Attendant

2 NORTH MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Next North R ankin Block
51*lt

4 5 -lt

ANNOUNCEM ENT
w e are

PHONE J. A. JAMESON A CO. OR KNIGHT BROS.

TODAY
50-51

NEW LOBSTER AQUARIUM

IT IS PROFITABLE!

FANCY M AINE LOBSTERS

I Pay 90 Cents Per Pennyweight Cash
For Your 18 Carat
JEWELER
OPPOSITE STRAND THEATRE

AT THE

SPANISH VILLA

Per Pound

RINK

O PEN SU N D A Y S

RODNEY E. FEYLER

C. E. MORSE

TILLSON WHARF

51*lt

M AY

COLONIAL INN RESTAURANT
BELFAST, ME.

Tuesday, May First

RUSSELL

DANCE

FUNERAL HOME

50-51

Successor to Bowes & Crozier

MONDAY NIGHT, APRIL 30

9 Claremont St., Rockland

N E W C H A P E S LU N C H

A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier

A new Chape’s Lunch has been
created through the efforts the past
fortnight of a busy crew of work
men. T he whole main section is
gleaming white in new paint. A
modern service counter 30 feet long
I lias been installed extending the full
length of the room with the nec
essary stools. The booths on the
southern side have been refinished
and like the counter, equipped with
| the sanitary rubber service tops.
Behind the long counter are large
new mirrors, one 5x7 and between
them mantles bearing busts of
President Roosevelt. Midway of the
counter hot and cold water and serv
ice facilities have been installed thus
speeding up the handling of trade.
Chape's Lunch serves light lunches
of all kinds from a sanitary kitchen,
making a specialty at thus season of
soused clams and the choice brands
of beer and ale cooled by the latest
Prigidaire equipment.

Music by AL RO UG IER’S O R C H E ST R A
SOUVENIR HATS FOR LADIES
FREE M AY BASKETS
ADMISSION 441 CENTS

iD A N C E

OFFICIAL OPENING

THE TAVERN SPA
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH

SATURDAY, APRIL 28

T O N IG H T
—AT—

O CEAN

view

M usic By

EDDIE W H A L E N ’S
PR IV A T E E R S
50-lt

5 0 Cents
TAVERN SPA BAKED BEANS
BROWN BREAD
COLE SLAW
MILK

5 0 Cents

50 Cents
TAVERN SPA PLATE
COLD BOILED HAM

POTATO SALAD

SPINACH WITH EGG
TEA

DESSERT
COFFEE

Branches at Union and Rockport
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350

MOTHERS’ DAY
GREETING CARDS
: : at : :

CARVER’S
50*51

P r iz e s

SPECIAL CANDLELIGHT SU PPER — 5 to 8.30
50 C ents

MILK

D O N ’T FORGET O U R SU N D A Y SPECIALS
50-51

during th e summer months. This
survey party will base at Rockland
and will make control surveys along
the coast. This control survey con
sists of second order triangulation
and is the foundation on which are
built the nautical charts of our coast
and the topographic maps of the
country. In addiUon. they contribute
to the efficient and economical execu
tion of a great variety of engineering
projects.
“Control surveys were executed
alflhg the coast of Maine many years
ago but a large number of the sta
tions have been lost through the nat
ural and artificial changes that are
constantly taking place along our
shores. The primary purpose of the
work of the party in Maine this year
will be to replace the control as nec
essary to make it readily accessible
lor the many purposes for which it
is used.
"This field party will consist of
one commissioned officer and thirty
temporary employes, largely engi
neers, paid from an allotment made
to this Bureau by the Public Works
Administration.
“I appreciate your interest in the
work of the Bureau and please do not
hesitate to let me know when I can
be of further service to you."

TEMPLE H ALL, RO CK LAND

Benefit American Legion Drum Corps

ITALIAN COOKING
HOTEL WORSTER CHEF WILL SUPERVISE* THE OPENING
DINNER

DESSERT
COFFEE

51*lt

ROCKLAND. ME.

OF THE

TEA

MONDAY NIGHT
Ladirs' Night and Graceful Contest
lauiies Free!

60-51

ANNO UNCING TH E OPENING

FISH CAKES

The Department of Commerce,
C oast and Geodetic Survey,, is to
make complete surveys along the
Maine coast this summer, basing at
Rockland with a party which is to
consist of a commissioned officer and
30 temporary employes. The follow
ing letter from Director R. S. P at
ton to Representative Moran tells the
story:
“I acknowledge receipt of your let
te r of April 23, regarding work con
templated by this Bureau in Maine

PARTY NIGHT TONIGHT

POUNDS TO 1'/, POUNDS

FOR ICE
OR REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

Phone 792
HAVENER ICE CO.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
Sell your Poultry direct to our slaughter house an d save from
two to three cents per pound th at the peddler has to m ake on you.
We arc paying 15 to 16 cen ts for Fowls, highest prices for Broil
ers as per quality and size.
DEL LIVE POULTRY CO., Revere, M ass.
Waldoboro address, Medomak House, W aldoboro, Tel. 39
Leave your orders and our representative w ill c a ll on you
WE PAY CASH

48-51

TO LET

PEPPER BO X MINSTRELS

Store to let. now occupied by W. A.
K ennedy. Will be vacant May 10.
Inquire of—

P. L. H A V EN ER
49*54

THAT WASHINGTON TRIP

Thirty-One Men Making Control Surveys This Rockland High School Students and Their ChapSummer To Operate From This Port
erones Visit National Capital

O pening O ur

LADIES! BE GOLD DIGGERS!
You Will Doubtless Find ln Your Spring llnuscc leaning Old Gold
and Gold Filled Scrap

Back row, left to right, Herbert Baum, Edgar Crockett, John Burkett,
Rack in 1922 Rockland High School had a cham pionship football team,
w ith Ix-wis S. Crosby as coach and Lawrence M iller a s manager. In addition Reginald Prescott, Howard Ludwig. Middle row, le ft to right, Otto Record,
to winning the Knox County championship it defeated Belfast and Brewer, Richard Reed, le w is Crosby Icoach I, Clyde Record. F ront row, left to right,
and tied Morse High. The lineup:
| Wendell Emery, John Andrews, Lawrence Miller, Fred Stewart.

51‘ lt

' 51*lt

DOES NOT

ROUND TOP FARMS

Out o f the D istant P a st Number 16

Tribute to a prominent Knox Coun
ty woman is paid in a recent issue of
the Batavia (N. Y ) Daily News,
which in addition to publishing her
portrait prints the following:
"Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, a former
resident of Batavia, who was promi
nent in Methodist Episcopal Church
activities here, has been elected presi
dent of the W om an’s Educational ;
Club of Rockland, Me., which was or
ganized ln 1920 and which has over •
800 members. Its aim is civic study, j
sociability, service and 'acrific
Mrs. Rich has served as regent of ;
Lady Knox Chapter of the D.A.R., j
and devoted much time to the sub
ject of Americanization. A chair has ,
been named in her honor in D A.R j
Hall in Washington. D. C.
“For 13 years Mrs. Rich has been
a member of the Knox County Board I
of Commissioners, having the distinc
tion of being the first and only wom
an to hold such an office in the State
of Maine. She is chairman of the
board, which has handed the taxpay
ers a surprise in th e form of a tax
reduction of over $15,000 during the
past year, leaving a cash balance in
the county treasury of $18,900.
"Mr. and Mrs. Rich have a country
place three miles outside of Rockland,
within view of Penobscot Bay. Their
son Perry, and family reside In De
troit. Mich "

H'ins'ow-HoIhrOok Poet, No. I,
American Legion, will pav a re
ward of $10.00 to an y person that
furrkhes inform ation that will
lead to the arrest and conviction
of anybody found guilty of remov
ing Ameri"an Legion Grave Mark
ers from the graves of our depart
ed Comrades.
.
MILTON T. FRENCH,
Commander

EVERY TUESDAY

Good Music

tavia, N. Y ., N otes Success
of Mrs. M ary P erry Rich j*

TASTE DIFFERENT FROM GOOD, CLEAN, FRESH RAW MILK

B U T IT’S M UCH SA FER— TR Y IT

V olum e 89...................Num ber 51

R ew ard

DANCING

STANLEY R. CUSHING

Good, Clean, Fresh Milk, Correctly
Pasteurized

THREE CENTS A COPT

PR O M IN E N T C A R E E R

Subscriptions 63.00 per year payable in
advance; single copies th ree cents.
Advertising rates based u p o n circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORT
The Rockland O azette was established
In 1846. In 1874 th e C ourier was estab
lished and consolidated w ith th e Gazette
In 1882. TI k Free Press was established
ln 1855 and .n 1881 changed lta nam e to
the T ribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

TO ROCKLAND

R ockland, Maine, S aturday, April 28, 1934

50-51

AT WALDOBORO
MEDOMAK ATHLETIC HAI.L
(Port Clyde Dramatic Club)
FRIDAY, MAY 4—8 P. M.
Admission, 25c, 35c. Dance Following
51*53

Thirty-one students, seniors and be seen. T he national cemetery is
juniors of Rockland High School and located in Arlington. The amphi
three chaperons were fortunate theatre a t Arlington is a beautiful
sight indeed.
Forty-eight huge
enough to be included in th e annua!
marble columns surrounding it rep
Washington tour. The trip started resent the 48 States. In front is
Saturday morning, April 14, when a the tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
special car loaded with the students
Leaving Arlington the bus pro
pulled out from Rockland station at ceeded to Mt. Vernon, the home of
8 o'clock. The trip to Boston passed George Washington. Here a stop of
pleasantly and quickly and im an hour was allowed, giving ample
mediately upon arriving in Boston a time to see the house and surround
sightseeing tour of the city and sur ing grounds. Most of the furniture
rounding suburbs and cities was pro is original, and in very good condition.
vided.
The slave houses and spinning room
A 10 minute slop was allowed at can still be seen. Washington's
Fogg Museum where the famous glass tomb is in a park adjoining the
flowers arc housed. Another point grounds. T he early spring flowers
of interest was Harvard College, blooming in the park made the rest
especially the glimpse of the varsity ing place of th e Father of our Coun
rowing crew practicing on the Charles try a peaceful spot, worthy of the
River. This tour ended at India honor.
wharf where the S. S. Boston, which The evening with nothing scheduled,
was to convey the party to New York, gave the party the opportunity of
was docked. The sea trip started very i becoming acquainted
with
the
happily, but before it had reached theatres of Washington.
even Cape Cod Canal, several bad
Points of special interest covered
cases of seasickness were reported.
Tuesday were the Bureau of Engrav
However next morning with every ing and Printing! where the paper
body fully recovered the ship docked money of
the United States
a t New York. The morning there is made; the Pan-American Building
was spent by some in the Aquarium with its realistic patio; the Capitol;
and by others at church. Taking the the White House; and Washington
Baltimore <fe Ohio train in the after Monument, which is 555 feet, 5 and
noon, the party reached Philadelphia % inches high.
in mid-afternoon after many hilari
Wednesday was scheduled to bo
ous incidents on the train After tour free for independent activity, but
ing the city of Philadelphia whose everyone eagerly accepted the in
most interesting spots proved to be vitation to lunch at the Capitol with
William Penn's house, Liberty hall, Congressman and Mrs. Moran. Mrs.
and the Betsy Ross house, the Moran charmingly greated each indi
students entrained for Washington. vidual member of the party as he
The first impression that a tourist entered Congressman Moran’s office
gains from Washington is of a city in the Senate Office Building. Then
composed of white dome-topped the entire party traversed the under
buildings and beautifully kept parks. ground passage which connects the
The Rockland party wa6 fortunate Senate Office Building with the
in arriving at the time of the bloom Capitol. The delicious turkey dinner
ing of the famous Japanese cherry was served in Congressman Moran's
trees, whose blossoming season lasts private committee room instead of
only four days. But aside from the
(Continued on Page Eight)
famous cherry blossoms, there arc
numerous things of modern as well
as of historical interest.
Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
Those of a mechanical turn of mind
If I hart to live my life again I would
enjoyed the Smithsonian Institute,
have made a rule to read some poetry
spending hours inspecting the Lind and listen to some music at least once a
week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
bergh plane, the first automobile, of
happiness.—C harles Darwin.
and the original Wriglht brothers'
MEETING AT NIGHT
airplane. The student of history
| The gray sea an d th e long black land:
found many objects of historical 1 And th e yellow half-m oon large and low;
value in the New National Museum. And the sta rtle d little waves th a t leap
In fiery rin g lets from their sleep.
After lunch at the Arlington Hotel, As I gain th e cove with pushing prow,
the party boarded a motor bus to And quench Its speed ln th e slushy sand.
Virginia,
visiting
Alexandria, Then a mile of warm sea-scented beach;
Three fields to cross till a farm appears;
Arlington and Mt. Vernon. Alexan A tap a t th e pane, then quick sh a rp
scratch
dria, Va., is the home of the famous And blue
sp irit of a lighted m atch.
Christ Church where George Wash And a voice less loud, through Its Joys
and fears.
ington attended Sunday services, and Than th e tw o h e a rts beating each to
eacht
the pew that he occupied may still
—Robert B row ning.
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H A S O P E N MIND

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

= |T o A ct F o r G reatest G ood
The earth is the Lords, and the ■ O f the G reatest N um ber Is
fulness thereof; the world, and they
H obbs’ A m bition

■....

B------------

MEfY OF THE PAS'r
------------- r

th a t dwell thercin.—Psalm 24:1.

^+++++++++^++++++++++++4

J. Crosby Hobbs of Camden, promi
nent Knox County Democrat who
was appointed by Gov. Brann to suc
ceed Democrat Frank A Peabody on
the State Highway Commission, aims
to "act for the greatest good of the
greatest number” if he is confirmed
and seated on the commission.
Mr. Hobbs said he will take up his
new duties, if confirmed by the gov
ernor's Council, with an entirely open
mind on highway problems, commit
ted to no pet theory or hobby, and
desirous only of accomplishing the
utmost good for Maine’s highway
system as a whole.
"Trunk lines," said Mr. Hobbs, “arc
of course the most important parts of
our highway system and I should be
in favor of improving them in every
possible way. At the same time we
cannot overlook the importance of
our secondary and third class roads,
because a great portion of our tax
paying citizens require these roads
to connect them with State high
ways.”
Mr. Hobbs admits a keen interest
in the improvement of the Atlantic
Highway.
"We all know there are certain
weak points that need attention," said
Mr. Hobbs, 'and the condition of part
of that route is notoriously bad." He
would commit himself no further in
this respect other than to indicate
that he had in mind particularly that
section of Route One which extends
easterly from Camden.
As to another much mooted sec
tion of the same route, Brunswick to
Bath, Mr. Hobbs said he would con
sider that, if confirmed on the com
mission, with an "open mind." “I
have seen no plans for either route,"
he said, "and know nothing of the
merits of any plan. I should con
sider it from every angle presented
and make my decision according to
my best judgment, having in mind
always the idea of serving the inter
ests of the greatest number of our
people.”

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

SCHOOL BASEBALL AT HAND
Opening Game At Thomaston Next Tuesday—
Rockland Practicing In a Grove

Through the courtesy of John diamond has been a veritable swamp,
Creighton, coach of the Thomaston and It looks as if we would have to
High School baseball team, this paper go into the League race with little,
i has been provided with the baseball or no, preparation.
4- 4-4- 4"F4- » W * 4*4 '1' ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ f r *
We have a squad of 21 boys with
schedule of the Knox and Lincoln
Have any of this paper’s
Interscholastic League. Some dates Reginald Hall, catcher; Winfield
readers, gifted
with
the
have been changed since the schedule Allen, first base; Oecrge Reed, second
noticing faculty noticed—
was made and these are shown in base; and Lowell Simmons, pitcher, |
THAT having always supposed
parenthesis. If there are corrections comprising the veterans. The rest ot
them to be historically a wedded fea
to be made will the managers please the squad appear rather green. E.
ture of the sport and recognized as
notify The Courier-Gazette at once. Collins. C. Erskine, A. Pietrillo and |
pleasantly inseparable therefrom you
M. Plummer have shown up to te st |
The schedule follows:
find yourself the more surprised to
May 2—Camden a t Vinalhaven; advantage among the infield appli
note the resentment manifested in
Lincoln at Thomaston (1); Rockland cants, and F. Allen, E. Harrington, A.
the sporting circles of the Southern
Bates, and C. Pinkham are the te st
at St. George.
winter in respect of the questionable
May 5—Rockland at Camden; St. looking outfielders.
practices associated with doped car
The squad in tato is: R. Hall.L. Sim
George at Thomaston; Vinalhaven at
Deep English Lounge Suite
mons, W. Allen, E. Collins, C. Erskine,
rots.
Lincoln.
Serpentine (cu rved ) fronts.
<S» ♦
Reversible ru sh io n s, spring filled
May 9—Thomaston at Camden; St. A. Petrillo, G. Reed, E. Hartington,
and comfortably padded.
THAT you cannot explain why it
George at Lincoln; Vinalhaven at A. Bates, C. Pinkham, W. Fuller, M.
Sink 'way down Into th e depths
of Its cushiony softness. T h en , and
should be so, but if the gentleman's
Plummer, J. Bickford, F. Allen, T.
Rockland.
only then, can you know Its tru e
hair is white and he parts it in the
com fort and luxury. And use It—
May 12—Camden at St. George; Cowan. A. Jones. R. Lewis, L. Brown,
day In and day o ut, year a fte r year—
middle it sounds in him a note of
Thomaston at Vinalhaven ( l b ; Lin F Sidelinger, C. Prior, W. Steele.
It's our biggest seller and a mighty big value. All hand tailored A
distinction which you would never
Our schedule is:
coln at Rockland.
feature usually found only in suites celling for twice the price. Cov
deny.
May 16—Camden at Lincoln; Rock- Saturday. April 26-Eoothbay Harered all over with genuine Mohair and fully guaranteed In every way.
bor at Newcastle.
l-P c . Suite
Terms can be easily arWas once a Knox County newspaper editor, and later county clerk of land at Thomaston; Vinalhaven at
THAT an informing spectacle to
Tuesday, May 1—Lincoln at Thom
St. George.
. _
ranged to purchase a
courts.
witness from the side-lines includes
aston.
suite, and If you want
May
19—Vinalhaven
at
Camden;
Thursday s portrait was that of ( apt. Melville B. Cook, part of whose
Saturday, May 5—Lincoln vs. Vi
*
a n extra chair the cost
the vacation visitor who knows
Thomaston at Lincoln (18); St.
Chair
life was spent in Friendship, his last years being as a resident of Bridgton.
Cash
only extra
nalhaven,
at
Rockland
(2
games).
Florida, and the vacation visitor to
George at Rockland.
Wednesday, May 9—St. George at
whom California is known, each
May 23—Camden at Rockland;
T H E C L A R E T FL O W E D
S T R A N G E V ISIT O R S
FELT BA SE RUGS
stoutly maintaining his views in the
Thomaston at St. George; Lincoln at }Newcastle.
T hese rugs offer far m ore
Saturday,
May
12—Lincoln
at
Rockconnection and shaking at the other
th a n you can buy elsewhere,
Vinalhaven.
Exhibition
A
t
N
ew
A
thletic
Z
anzibar
T
w
ins
W
ill
Be
Exquality
an d price considered.
i
land.
a depreciatory head.
May 26—Camden at Thomaston I
Every rug in this group is
C lub Red Blooded Affair
hibited In This C ity All (25); Lincoln at St George; Rockland ( Wednesday, Mpy 16—Camden at
g u aran teed to be new and
perfect—n o t a second nor a
Newcastle.
— All Good B outs
Next W eek
THAT it is a mistake upon your
eloM*-out in th e entire lot.
at Vinalhaven.
We urge comparison w ith
at
Friday,
May
18—Thomaston
part to query a man as to how he
May 36—St. George at Camden,i
perfect rugs offered anywhere
There was more fighting to the
It's rather a far* cry from a mud hut
Newcastle.
in th e U nited States. While
came out en the races; if he won
Vinalhaven at Thomaston; Rockland
we have b etter qualities else
square inch at the new Athletic Club On the Island of Pemba, off the
Wednesday. May 23—Lincoln at
he'll mention the matter without your
where in o u r stocks you
at Lincoln.
can buy th ese rugs with th e
Boothbay Harbor.
last night than Rockland has seen southeast ccast of Africa, to what was
asking. The rest, as Horatio remarks,
June 2—Lincoln at Camden; Thom
assurance th ey are absolutely
in many moons The leather push- i fo
&
al
FricMy, May 25—Lincoln at St.
th e best and finest to be
is silence.
aston at Rockland; St. George at
found
a t these low prices.
ers were out for blood and there was
George.
♦ $
They are far better th an th e
enough in evidence to suit the blood- street in this cWy' But Chief Kieke Vinalhaven.
Tuesday
,
May
29—Rockland
at
usual
so-called "bargains'*
THAT these are the early days of
which so o ften prove to be
thirstiest patron Incidentally the who ruled the Swillie tribe of Pemba,
Newcastle.
mill
second*
and old driedspring when once could be seen all
Rockland's Outlook
o u t stock. We do not handle
Friday, June 1—Lincoln at Camden.
exhibition introduced a new referee a race of 700 people said to be the
about the city outskirts old-time
th
?
t
kin
d
o
f
m erchandise Spring baseball training has been
It is expensive at any price
in the persor^of Jack Q-Brine, who most primitive on the face of the
toys flying their home-made kites
Size 9x12 ft.
Size 6x9 ft.
gave most excellent satisfaction on earth today, along with his sister seriously handicapped by the fact
T H E R E D JA C K E T •
and extracting therefrom happiness
that Rockland High has been able to
Size 7'2x9 ft. Size 9x104 ft
During
the
his
initial
appearance.
------„
—
.
.
„
,
,
.
„
unalloyed, feeling the tug at the hand
....
,
. .
Zuli, are here in Rockland all next stage only three outdoor practices
PrLeez from
semi-final and main bout Oliver
M ural P ain tin g of Fam ous
as the paper forerunner of the air
Hamlin was the third man in the week’ via
Century Progress Ex to date. However, daily workouts for
$ 4 .75 up
plane set itself against the upper cur
Clipper Ship Unveiled A t
ring.
! hibition at the World's Fair, Chicago. all candidates were held in the gym,
Every rug is guaranteed to
rents of air.
where much attention was paid to
give long wear or we re
H yannis, M ass.
Two smart youngsters, Al WinThe Zanzibar twins, as they are
♦ ♦
battery
men, infielders and sliding
place with another
chenbach
and
Kid
Lindsey,
raised
the
known
l0
more
than
j
THAT here the familiar orb of day,
work.
A
Public
Works
mural
painting
of
curtain with a Slash and bang match.
,
...
as an impassioned poet once alluded
A Carriage For Baby
T H E C O U N T Y R O ST E R
Daily workouts are being held at the clipper ship Red Jacket was un
in which Al had slightly the better 1
to him, shaping his course to the re
Finished w ith w eatherproof enam 
of it. Both boys could take it with lait ^ m e r , are as strange as their Lindsey Grove while waiting for veiled Wednesday at Hyannis (Mass.)
els. Woven-ln d ecorations on sides.
lief of those winter-battered regions Knox C o u n ty Republicans
Adjustable Sliding hood. Curved.
a grin.
characteristics suggest. The heads Community Park to be made ready. State Teachers' College. It was
of the North, first by way of a fareg
F o rc e F o f
Faney cushions. Seat, baek and
It is hoped by the middle of next painted by Vernon H. Coleman of
half of side* lined w ith rep.
Smiling
Mike
Quinn
was
introof
these
twins
come
almost
to
a
peak,
well gesture stirs up with such cm6
Adjustable bark w ith windguards.
duced with the announcement th«ft The top of th at head can be com week that the park will be in shape. Hyannis and official acceptance was '
Convenient h an d brake.
Angle
C am paign
phasis these already heated airs o f '
This
will
mean
that
Rockland
High
matje
by
Miss
Mary
C.
Parks
or
brarr
stren g th ens fram e. Safety
a t the next bout he was to meet pressed between the fingers with as
the Southern spring, as to markedly '
strap.
will have to enter its first league Brookline, executive secretary of the ,
The Republican party in Knox Frank Seavey in what has the carWheels 14 Inches In dlam : ' 2hasten the vacationist's return to the
much ease as you'd compress a soft game May 2 a t St. George without New England States P W.A. art
Inch rubber tires. L en gth Inside
County faces the approaching cam
w ith back up. 25 in .; w ith baek
more equable climate above the
...
.
. .. .
rubber ball. Just a few tufts of hair having been on a regulation field this project.
down. 33 In. Inside w idth. 14. Ip.
paign with one of the strongest or versatile
customer and the boys now
Mason and Dixon line.
Length, overall. 47 in .
_
_
the
extreme
peak,
the
rest
having
spring.
i At a program in the Teachers' Col- I
ganizations in its history, supple- want to see what he can do with the
<S>
Veterans inherited by this year's icge auditorium, attended by ab o u t!
been shaven off a t one year of age
Prices from $ 1 5 .9 5 up
.
1mented by the fact that however the
THAT while scenes at the winter prj[nary
be
______ had rather an„ with sea shells and grown out.
team are: Hervey Allen, centerfield; 200 citizens. President Howes recitCracker Favreau
vacation places of rest continue their I &
which
nwd
easy time of it with Fred Fields, who Scientists claimed for years that the Russell Bartlett, rightfleld; Charles j ed the history of the famous clipper
immediate hold upon the lounging no[ fear
vot€ra. favor
lost several pints of blood and a few Swilie tribe were wont to feast on Ellis, pitcher; Maurice Dondis, catch- j and her Cape Cod skipper. Capt. Asa
instinct natural to most men. you are
FolW ing „ the complete county
teeth, but who was game to the last their young when their fancy de er; John Karl, second base. Others j Eldridge of Yarmouth. Artist Colenot insensible to a gradual returning ! rosUr.
manded. They saw much evidence who saw service last year are: Sam man spoke briefly, and Miss Parks
tooth.
of emotions inseparable from the f a r - , E stew art Qrbeton (chalrman,_
of this in what few trips were made Glover, 2b and 3b; Richard French. J outlined the aims and accomplish- j
Kid Jordan of Waldoboro made a
off home, from the contacts with
Rockport
| 381 Main Street
R ockland Maine
surprising come-back in his bout with into their region. Chief Kieke and cf; Burton Bickmore, centerfield; 1ments of the art projects.
proved friends and the knowledge of
(yice chairman)>
his sister will neither confirm nor Cobb Peterson, catcher.
i Coleman’s mural which is 9 by 12 !
Cyclone Hooper, and earned a draw
things familiar to the palate always
Union
Others reporting for practice are feet is hung in a corridor facing the j
after it had seemed evident that he deny this point. They are strictly
awaiting you in the coy recesses of '
(secretaryj>
was in for a trimming. Both men vegetarians, there being no animal William Glover, Merritt, B. Mazzeo.' main entrance of the college.
the family cellar.
j Chester B. Hall (treasurer), Warren were "groggy" when the show ended. life on the island of Pemba other Welch, Hodgkins, Rackliffe, W. An- | its subject, the Red Jacket,
C A M D EN
In charge of Urbane D. Chandler
than the huge python snakes and the derson. Morgan, Turner, V. Crockett, built in Rockland, and in 1854. with
i Harry Edgecomb,
Appleton
Curly Chubbuck of Wiscasset, one
Mrs: Hilda Clayter entertained at who will also b? assistant during the
THAT cheerfully conceding t?
Johnson
vultures
in
the
air.
Phillips,
Murgita,
Kenney,
Lord,
Capt.
Eldredge
as
master,
established
Appleton of the smartest lightweights that has
luncheon and contract Friday after summer sea on.
Florida the honor of its grown fruits j j Kennedy
When a Swillie is bom the mother Crowley, Newbert, Peaslee, Gray, an unsurpassed record passage of 13
Camden stepped into the local arena this seanoon in honor of Mrs. Jasper Akers
and the flowers that riot over the c A Calder '
Camden son, felled Al Wilson five times, but seqretcs the lnfant for one year after Thompson, Knight, Newman and -days and one hour, dock to dock, of Rockland, who has recently re
far-flung stretches of it, when chefs j c L Mitchell
New York to Liverpool. On the trip
Criehaven dazed as he was the Rockland %oy whlch “ U brought into toe tribe and Spofford.
turned from Pasadena, Calif., where,
give out upon the menu the inviting 1
Vose
Outstanding candidates for posi- i Capt. Eldredge logged 413 miles in one
Cushing went the limit. It was Chubbuck's the shaving of the head occurs in the
she
spent the winter
proclamation of “New England Fish Mina Woodcock,
da/, a distance equalled by only three
Cushing fight, and the fans want to see him I nature of a ceremony. Their abodes tions to date are:
There
wifi be a Masonic assembly
Chowder," your investigation of Stanley Poland,
are mud huts, with interwoven
Pitchers—Ellis (veteran), Gray, other sailing vessels in maritime hisFriendship again.
Thursday evening, the committee in
which discloses a painful content of Josephine Lawry,
branches
and
only
used
during
the
cutstanding
freshman;
French
and
tory
Friendship
Young Cochran of Thomaston and
charge comprising Mr. and Mrs.
Low F ares— Dependable
vegetables, foreignly associated writh j B
Nichols
Hcpe Firpo Ames of Wiscasset put on one intense heat of ftiid-day. They are Hodgkins.
Frank McDonnell, Mr. and Mrs.
a touch of indistinguishable fish, you Mrs. Bessie Hardy,
Schedules
|
tom
down
and
new
ones
moulded
Catchers—Dondis
(veteran);
Peter
Hope of the best battles of the evening
Owen Staples, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
shake a doubtful head and ponder C. H. Turner,
son
and
Merritt
I
h
e
Lincoln
County
contender
had
€very
few
days'
They
walk
with
the
Isle au Haut
Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. Austin [ Buses to Boston Leave
upon that recommendation of the Ray Beverage,
First Base—Allen (Veteran) and
Nortli Haven the better of the first two rounds. gait of a huge ape’ amblin* from
R ockland at 7.30 A. M.
Rankin.
shoemaker to his last.
x
5tand Lord.
Foy W. Brown,
North Haven but Cochran shaded his man in the £ide t0 £ide' Wben angry
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Porter are mov- !
and 1.40 P. M. D aily
Second Base — Welch and R. ■
$
Ella Maddocks,
Owl's Head last two and earned a good draw. As *‘ c ' ‘h‘° " out tlleir chesls ®nd
ing into the Knox mill rent on Me- |
Railroad
THAT the old adage th a t travel Arthur Robbins,
Thomas.
the
bell
sounded
Cochran
landed
one
bcat
tw’th
thClr
handS
agalnst
their
Owl's Head
Responsibility
chanic
street,
formerly
occupied
by
!
adds to the sum of one's knowledge is Frank H. Ingraham,
Shortstop—Karl (veteran) and
Rockland of his terrific clouts and knocked *,a - ’• muttering in their strange
New Buses
Mrs. Laura Osborne.
MAINE
confirmed in the tree-ripened orange, C. Earle Ludwick,
Murgita.
gutteral chatter.
Rockland Ames flat.
CENTRAL
Miss
Maude
M.
Thornd.ke,
mana
Telephone
Roland Sukeforth was to have! Chlef Kieke can My
AB.C.’s
which is so greatly to be preferred to
Ida Simmons,
Third Base—S. Glover and Morgan.
Rockland
ger of the Western Union telegraph ! TRWGPORWIOli
Agent
Outfielders—Bartlett
(veteran).
Anj
the early boxed fruit shipped into the E stew art orbeton,
Rockport fought K. O. Tardiff of Bath, but and COunt to 50' He knows simPk
COMPANY
For
office,
leaves
the
first
of
the
week
for
!
far regions of the North, as supplies Chester L. Pascal,
Information
Rockport "Sukey" has been having troubles of *°rdS and questions and can answer derson, French Bickmore and Spof- '
a vacation to be spent with her sis- 1
sufficient reason, in the opinion of the Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper,
And Fares
his own, with a broken nose, an ab- thcm' A SwiIlle
brou&h t “P ford.
ter Mrs Oscar Bryant in Dexter, and
Beggs’ H om e Cooking
patriotic Floridian, why you should
See Big League Baseball
In the Junior High baseball squad
South Thomaston scess and one eye buttoned up. He under civUized conditions, would rewith Miss Lillian Ryan in Belfast.
716 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
48-51
spend here in the South the available Sidney Hurd,
South Thomaston is one of the most popular as well as pond normally is the contention of are: Thompson, Ellis, hfarsh, Condon,
During her absence the office will be
Mr.
Kane.
months of the winter season.
Fogarty,
Prescott,
Hanley,
Johnson,
Alfred C Hocking,
St. George one of the unlucklest boxers in this
The tribesmen are delighted with Saunders, Winchenbach, Anderson,
♦ <i>
Henry Allen,
St. George part of the State, and the crowd re
THAT when in these vacation Capt. John Brown,
wiiHiaiiiiiiiii
Thomaston sponded willingly when the h at was their trip to the United States and Huntley, McMahon, Robishaw, Mar- I
'W
towns of the South you sit in a t a Mary T. Bunker,
Thomaston passed for him at Referee Hamlin's are still of the opinion that they are riner, Billings, Storer, Skinner, La- !
at the so-called World's Fair. They Crosse, Farnum, Dondis, Peterson,
Rotary luncheon with three hundred j Ellen Thomas,
Vinalhaven suggestion.
other visitors representing more than | Leslie Dyer,
Vinalhaven
Chet Littlefield of Searsport sub- travel in a special home built on a MacAlman, Chisholm, Mazzeo
The schedule for Rockland High j
a score of States, you feel an in H. L. Robbins,
Union stltuted for Sukey, and while the bout motor truck chaasis and electrically
School
is:
this sectlon
creased respect at the spread of these Mrs. H. L. Robbins,
Union didn't get away to a very speedy hcated' 1110 cold
Wednesday, May 2—Rockland a t St j
agencies of business and social co Carrie R. Smith,
Warren start it proved a corker, and Chet was the country has b een 'th eir worst
George.
operation and a sense of pride at be C. B. Hall,
Warren on the winning end when the gong enemy
Saturday, May 5—Rockland at |
The exhibit will be open daily next
ing associated with them.
Harold Kaler,
Washington sounded.
week,
11
a.
m.
to
10
p.
m.—adv.
Camden.
Robert Linscott,
Washington
<S>
The Legion Smoker
Wednesday, May 9—Vinalhaven at 1
THAT here the hour draws on Carl Young,
Matinicus
Bud Fisher is putting on another
Rockland.
when the St. John alewife adds itself Henrietta Ames,
Matinicus big show at Empire Theatre next
Saturday, May» 12—Lincoln at
to the food lists of the community, I
Tuesday night for Winslow-Holbrook
Rockland.
to which it is welcomed with paens, i W IT H T H E B O W LER S
Pest.
Wednesday, May 16—Rockland at
as well as pans, of rejoicing.
Topping this bill will be the sixSim's Shop took the count at the round bout between Kid Barrilito of
Thomaston.
470, M ain St., R ock lan d
Saturday, May 19—St. George at
THAT those who’ complain of the
al!eys Tuesday ^ , b<4ng de* Bath, who fought a draw with the
feated 43 pins by Ludwigs Stars. Baby Tiger in Springvale Tuesday
Rockland.
We have just completed th e remodeling of
scarcity of material in the season's
our place of business.
U p-to-the-m inute
Smith carried off the honors with a
Wednesday, May 23—Camden at
night and Young Joe Dow of Law
bathing suits are silenced by the
sanitary equipment—no waiting—booth and
string of 121 and high total. The
Rockland.
rence, Mass., who has been nick
declaration that these- scantily
counter service.
summary:
Saturday, May 26—Rockland at
named "Five Feet of Dynamite."
clothed frequenters of the beach are
LIGHT
Ludwig’s S tars—E. Boggs 416. Smith
Vinalhaven.
The semi-final will introduce two
broad-minded. It is noticed from the
LUNCHES
515, R. Ludwig 451, C. Ludwig 463, T.
Tuesday, May 29—Rockland at
gladiators new to Knox County—
shore th a t some of them are broad
Ludwig 401. total 2246.
Newcastle.
Popeye Peppin (who may or may not
all right, but it isn't all mind.
SO USED
Sim's Shop—Simmons 426. Winslow
Saturday, June 2—Thomaston
have to cat a fistful of spinach) and
CLAMS
«> <i>
454, Freeman 439, Mason 413, Legage
Rockland
George Lufkin of Belfast.
<» •u
THAT the recent Mussolini en 461, total 2203.
• ••»
We carry only the
Other disciples of fistiana who will
• • • •
dorsement by the votes of twelve
finest
brands
of
Lincoln Academy's Team
be
seen
in
the
arena
are
Young
Rey
million of his enthusiastic Italian
Rockland bowlers tackled the Unit
beers and Ales, in
“Our baseball activities have thus j
bottles
and
on
supporters calls back those days in ed Shoe Machinery team in Gardiner nolds of Rockland vs. Jackie Fields cf
Cet your ba cball
far been very limited," writes Coach
di n ig h t,
Come ill
history when Napoleon Bonaparte last night and took a 70-pin licking, Bath; K. O. Keizer of Rockland vs.
scores at Chape's
us
someand
see
Clunie of the Lincoln Academy team,
Young Sharkey of Bath; and Kid
• • • •
I.unch
saw to it that the French people re
tim
e.
“and I have had practically no chance
The Three Crows defeated Snow's Childs vs. Slim Raye.
elected him their emperor in the
to find out what we are going to have
The program begins at 8.30 daylight
Snags seven pins at the Star alliys
same unanimous fashion.
in the way of a team. Our baseball
time.
last
night.
Miami, April 25.
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C H A P E ’S
LUNCH

the new

Evfcry-OtEer-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 1—May B reakfast at U niversallst
vestry.
May 2—S u p p er and "Six K leptom ani
acs'’ a t M ethodist vestry.
May 3—Costum e recital by Alice Bradlee Pooler, auspices Methebesec Club.
May 3—C am den—"Here Comes P a 
tricia.” C am den High School play.
May 3-10—T rials of torpedo boat d e 
stroyer Tuscaloosa.
May 4—Arbor Day,
May 4 (3 to 9 30 p. m .)—W oman's E du
cational C lub an n u al meeting ahd b a n 
quet
May 5—Knox Pom ona Orange m eets
w ith Hope G range.
May 7—A nnual m eeting of Lady Knox
Chapter. D A. R.. w ith Mrs. Alice K arl.
May 10-17—T rials of Airplane C arrier
Ranger.
May
12—Llmerock Valley Pom ona
m eets w ith Meguntlcook Orange. C am 
den.
May 13—M others' Day.
May 14—Dean M arrlner of Colby, a t
P. T. A. m eeting.
May 19—Dr Morris H. Turk lectures at
UnlversallBt C hurch.
May 18-19—S ta te Convention of M aine
Federation of Music Clubs.
May 23—T h om aston—County W.C.T U.
Convention.
May 29—Knox County lnterscholastlo
track m eet a t C om m unity Park.
May 27—A nnual convention of M aine
8 ta te L ette r C arriers' Association a t T h e
Thorndike.
May 30—Memorial Day.
May 3 9 -Ju n e 4—State D arden C lub
exhibit a t th e Danish Village, Scarboro.
Ju n e 8-9—S tate conventions of Foreign
War V eterans and Auxiliary In B ath.
Ju n e 9—V inalhaven—Llmerock Valley
Pom ona m eets w ith Pleasant R iver
Orange.
Ju n e 18—P rim ary election.
Ju ly 3-4—Am erican Legion celebration
In R ockland.
Ju ly 4—Independence Day.
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daylight saving
In common w ith other locali
ties throughout th e eastern part
. of the country, and to conform
with the change in railroad
1schedules Rockland w ill go on
daylight saving tim e a t 2 a m.
Sunday, April 29.
L eforest A. T h u rston ,

George Harvey was in Stonington
Thursday on business.
Sunshine Society meets Monday
afternoon at Central Maine Club
rooms.
Elwood Kimball Sails of Vinalhaven,
a senior a t Harvard University, has
been awarded a fellowship under the
American-Germany student exchange
for a study in Germany 1934-35.

The fourth quarterly conference of
P ratt Memorial M. E. Church will be
held next Tuesday night a t 7.15, Dis
trict Supt. A. I. Oliver presiding.
In the recent election of teachers at
Ellsworth L. C. Sturtevant was chosen
for another year as principal and
teacher of mathematics a t the high
school.

The next Educational Club discus
sion will be on “Tact—what is it;
how manifested?”
Members are
asked to mention Incidents that have
come under their observation show
ing its lack or its use. Is it deceit?
-------A diaphone alarm from Box 28
took the fire department: to Ingra
ham Field, South Main street, just
before this paper went to press. A
blaze in a small shed created much
smoke but little damage. The high
wind and the dry grass constituted
a serious hazard however.

. th e O ld S to re

Successors to F. J. S im onton Co.

Mayor.

Dean Marrlner of Colby College is
to be speaker a t the meeting of the
Parent-Teacher Association May 14

M. E. WOTTON & SON *

4 0 5 M a in S treet

w ill o p e n th e ir n e w s to r e a r o u n d M a y 1 st
w ith a co m p lete new line o f m erchand ise. Every, thing in th e sto re is n ew and up-to-date, recently
bou ght in th e N e w Y ork and B oston m ark ets.
For th e benefit o f th e public w e w ish to sta te that all the popular

Members of the May calendar list of
the Universallst parish are reminded
The St. George baseball team
that the calendars are to be returned (Twilight League) will be under new
to Mrs. C. Alton Palmer or Mrs. George
management the coming season be
Cherries in the market.
H. Welch before May 1st.
cause of the ill health of Manager
King Hiram Council has a big meet
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union Ernest Rawley who has given such
ing next Friday night, with chicken
Veterans meets Wednesday night. valuable service for several summers.
supper.
Rehearsal of officers a t 3 p. m. and The name of Earle Barter has been
circle supper at 6, in charge of Mrs. suggested in this connection, and it
The Collegians will open the local
Velma Marsh, Mrs. Eliza Plummer is difficult to see how th a t town could
baseball season Sunday, May 13, play
do better. Mr B arter has played
and Mrs. Emma Douglass.
ing Brewer a t Community Park.
professional ball, arid the town team
The Pirates and Battery P will play never had a more loyal supporter or
When you retire tonight be sure their second game in Thomaston a more willing worker.
to set your timepiece ahead one hour. Sunday at 2.30. G ardner will oppose
You will be on daylight time when you Robbins in the box. There will be
The refrigeration engineers of the
awake tomorrow morning.
some new faces in the lineup of the G. A. LawrencesCo., Inc., have in
Pirates, who hope to avenge the 10 stalled the largest Kelvinator cooling
Ladies will be admitted free to the
to 5 beating they received from Bat and refrigeration system ever made
Spanish Villa rink next Monday night,
tery F.
in Knox County in the modern meat
and there will be a graceful skating
handling plant owned and operated by
contest. P arty night tonight.
The anniversary of Odd Fellowship
O. W. Carroll of this city and Rock
will be observed Sunday, with mem
ville.
Mr. Carroll's
wholesale
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets Tues
bers of Knox Lodge, I.O.OF.. and
butchering business is the largest in
day n ig h t for degree work. Circle
Miriam Rebekah Lodge, attending
this section and the new cooling
supper a t 6.15. Card party a t 2 p m.,
services at the Thomaston Federated
with Mrs. Cora Davis in charge.
equipment will enable him to handle
Church. Members are to be a t the
a much larger volume of business
‘ a solo. Church school meets a t noon, i
RO CK PORT
Members of Canton Lafayette are hall not later than 10 for transporta with the proper refrigerating tem
also the Woman's Class a t the home
tion.
to be at their hall at 10 a. m. tom or
peratures for storage and protection
of Mrs. E. F. Glover. The week’s ac
Mrs. Frederick H. Sylvester of Wol
row in full dress uniform to attend a n 
tivities include: May breakfast, Tues laston, Mass., is spending the week
Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary Is of meat a t all times of the year.
niversary Sunday exercises in Thom  conducting a sale Tuesday afternoon
day, 7 to 9, in the vestry, and Chapin with her mother, Mrs. Josephine
aston.
Class Tuesday evening* a t the home Bohndell.
at the store of Jam es F. Carver.
Fales Circle met Wednesday eve
of Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Talbot avenue.
Miss Isabel Robinson, a student of
Aprons, fancy work and cooked food ning a t the home of Mrs. Anna Hig
Cheap rascality has been in evi
The May calendars should be re the training school connected with the
wiU be offered. Mrs. Inez Bronkle as gins, Lake avenue, with Comrade F.
dence a t Achorn cemetery where 14
turned to Mrs C. A. Palmer or Mrs. Maine General Hospital of Portland,
American Legion grave markers have chairman will be assisted by Mrs. S. Philbrick a special guest. The oc
Emma Carver and Mrs. Margery casion also celebrated Mrs. Higgins’ |
is a t home for a vacation of three
George Welch before May 1.
recently been stolen. Winslow-Hol
weeks.
Thorndike.
birthday
and
she
was
remembered
brook Post offers a reward of *10.
with a birtthday card shower. Three
At the Littlefield Memorial Church , Lynton Lane and family who have
Commander McManus of the Span mystery packages were awarded, two
Rodney E. Feyler announces the
the pastor will preach a t 10.30 from been visiting his parents. Capt. and
ish War veterans extends thanks to going to Mrs. Grace Colson and the [
opening of a lobster aquarium a t his
the subject, ‘“The gospel chimes.’ 1Mrs. George Lane, returned Friday to
l. Leslie Cross. Past Commanders Vose
their home at East Auburn.
other to Mrs. Ella Flye. A program
Tillson avenue plant, assuring patrons
The
choir will sing, “Saved by grace” [
and Thorndike. Comrade Dick, Mrs.
in keeping with Patriot’s Day, Appa- j
of a m inute-fresh lobster at a very
and a men’s quartet will sing, "When 1 Mrs. Nellie Staples entertained at
John Ranlett and others who made
two tables of bridge Tuesday evening,
matox Day, and the birthday anni
modest price. I t is open Sundays.
the
mists have rolled away.” Junior j
the Wednesday night get-together
honoring th/i birthday anniversary of
versary of Gen. U. S. G rant was pre
church meets at 10.30 also and Sun
Mrs. E. R. Noyes. The refreshments
Beginning Monday the postoffice such a success. He did n ot forget a j sented. The next meeting will be
day school at 11.45 with everybody
kind
word
for
T
he
Courier-Gazette.
i
were augmented by an attractively
public corridors will open and close
with
Mrs.
Susie
Lamb,
Rankin
street.
_____
welcome. Senior and intermediate j
decorated birthday cake. The guests
on daylight time, also the money order
Christian Endeavors a t 6.15; senior
Willard H. Walker died yesterday
were Mrs. Goldie Davis, Mrs. Susie
and registry departments as well as in a Bangor hospital in his 79th year.
BORN
Header, Miss Grace Pierson, inter
Auspland. Mrs. Ruth Nash, Mrs. Mar
the stam p and general delivery win Funeral services will be held a t 2 p. | WINCHENBACH—At S o u th Waldoboro,
mediate leader, Miss Ercell Simmons.
SERMONETTE
April 24. to Mr. an d Mrs. Lloyd Win*
garet Carr, Mrs. Frances Merchant.
dows.
chenbach. a dau g h ter.
At 7.15 is the third in the series on
m. , daylight, Sunday, from his home,
Mrs. Dorothy Reidy and the guest of
HOWARD—At
Rockland.
April
21.
to
Mr.
40 Broad street, where he resided with
the signs of the times, when Ross
No More War
an d Mrs. Daniel Howard, a son, W il
Thomaston has organized for the
honor.
his sister. Rev. G. H. Welch wiU liam Ralph.
Patterson of Rockport will speak on
The State of Maine is beautiful
Twilight League season and is"ra rln ’ “
Carlton Porter is moving his family
GROSS—At
A
uburn—April
—,
to
Mr.
and
officiate, and there will be committal
“The signs of the times and Bible
during every season of the year.
Mrs. B enjam in Gross, form erly of Wal
to go. The fans in that town now w ant
from Amesbury hill to one of the
doboro. a daughter.
services at Grove cemetery in Belfast.
mathematics,"
an
explanation
of
the
Its whimsical climate with varia
Knox Mill apartments on Mechanic
to hear from Rockland, Camden and
KORPINEN—At R ockport. April 24. to
scientific nature of Biblical prophecy. street, Camden.
ble winds th at are a tonic to the
Mr. and Mrs A lbert K orpinen (Augusta
St. George. The season will be here
The Democratic County Committee
Noyesl. a son.
There will be a duet by the Misses
body bespeak life rather than
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle was en
before you know it.
met Tuesday night a t the Moran NICKLES—At W arren. April 19. to Mr.
Grace Pierson and Arlene Chaples tertained Wednesday at. an all-day
and Mrs. Percy Nlcklee of Wferren
death.
headquarters, and elected these offi
H ighland, a son. P au l Revere.
There will be another Joe Brewster
Strange in so beautiful a world, and a solo by Mrs. Lima Barter. session a t the home of Mrs. W. E.
cers: Chairman, Byron L. Rider,
Prayer meeting on Tuesday evening Whitney. Mrs. B. H. Paul will be the
festivity a t Camden Opera House
there
vibrates the hateful under
MARRIED
Rockport; vice chairman, Mrs. Bessie
at 7.30, and Ladies’ Aid will meet on hostess a t next weeks’ meeting.
Tuesday night in the form of a May
current of war. The world is sick
— At Rockland,
M. Hoffses, Rockland; secretary. ENOELSON-DEMMONS
April 25. by E. R. Keene. City Clerk,
Wednesday evening with Mrs. Nellie Mrs. Goldie Davis entertained the
Ball. Lloyd Rafnell and his G eor
of
war.
We
are
"out
of
Joint”
Harold A. Engelson and Florence DemCharles E. Wheeler, St. George; treas
Higgins, Trinity street The address club, of which she 'is a member, at
m
ons,
both
of
R
ockland.
gians will provide music with Jane
urer, Miss Katherine Jameson, Friend WILLIAMS-ELLIS—At Augusta, April 26. because of the last war th at was
by Mr. Patterson will be given at bridge Thursday afternoon a t her
Rafnell as soloist. Miss Doris Heal
to
end
all
wars
and
make
us
safe
by Rev. A. T. M cW horter. D.D.. George
ship; publicity, Mrs. Ensign Otis.
the Owl’s Head church a t 2.30.
S W illiams of A ugusta and Florence
will present five numbers including
for democracy.
home on Union street.
Rockland.
Ellis, form erly of R ockland.
• • • ■
tap dances by self and pupils.
Grim joke th at—the sum total
The annual meeting of the Johnson
“Admissions of a thoughtful man,” Society of the Methodist Church was
DIED
of all th at carnage, dictators, im
Owing to the absence of Marshall
HANNAFORD—At W aldoboro. April 26. ! morality, and the curtailment of
Strand Theatre has changed its
will be the subject of the sermon at held Wednesday evening and these
Bradford, the Pilgrim Vested Choir
Emily, widow of Philm ore Hannaford.
schedule somewhat to conform with
the F irst Baptist Church on Sunday officers were elected for the ensuing
F uneral Sunday a t 1 o'clock from th e 1 human liberty. After centuries
at the Congregational Church has
daylight saving, which goes into ef
F landers funeral parlor. In term en t In
morning. The choir will sing “The year: President, Nana Wentworth;
of civilization, nations are still re
been discontinued for the time being.
Farm ington.
fect tomorrow. Starting Monday th e
Twenty-fourth Psalm," Forman and vice president, Mildred Easton; sec
A quartet is now furnishing music, the MASON—At Rockland. April 27, Rose L . | jecting the teachings of the Son
matinee wiU begin a t 2 o’clock and
widow of Coolidge M. Mason, aged 63
Mrs.
Lorita Bicknell will sing “How retary, Mattie Russell; treasurer
of
God.
"One
great
command
excellence of which is already prov
years. 10 m onths, 10 days. F uneral !
the evening shows will start a t 7 and ing most satisfactory. The members
lovely are Thy dwellings,” Liddle. Addie Wentworth; work committee
Monday a t 2 p. m . from 63 Gay street.
ment I leave with you; love one
9.05 except on Saturday when there
R ockland. April 26. |
The church school with its classes Addie Wentworth, Lillian Keller.
another.” ,
are: Soprano, Mrs. Esther Perry How THURSTON—At
C linton T hurston of Rockville, aged
will be a continuous performance from
67
years,
7
m
onths.
4 days. F uneral
"Not yet th e sword h as fou n d Its
for men, women boys and girls will
ard; contralto, Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost;
Miss Thalice Spear and Miss Caro
S unday a t 1 o'clock from th e L ittle
sheath.
2 to 10.30.
be held a t the noon hour. The in lyn Graffam who have been spend
tenor, Harold Greene; bass, Charles
field Memorial B ap tist C hurch.
And on th e sweet fall airs th e breath
Of war floats by.”
ALLEN—At S outh T hom aston, April 27.
spiration hour of the Endeavorers will ing two weeks at their homes here
—W hittier.
Schooner Louis Thibault. Capt. S. A. Rose.
Jo h n Leroy Allen, aged 78 years.
be held a t 6 o’clock. The people's in since returning from Florida, left
Private
funeral
M
onday
a
t
2
o'clock
P. Whitney, with crew of ten, sailed
Japan, Russia, Germany. An
from late residence a t S outh T hom as
Albert C. Hamm of Portland, who
formal evening service will open at Saturday for Boston to resume their
to
n
.
O
m
it
flowers.
Thursday for Georges Banks for scal had been auditing the Camden &
angry East and a fretful worried
7.15 with the prelude and big sing, studies at Burdett College.
S tra th a m . N. H.. April 27,
lops, followed yesterday by the Made Rockland W ater Co.’s books, asked for AMES—At
Europe.
Talk
of
war
when
all
Dorothy Anita, d a u g h te r of Mr and
assisted by the organ, piano and
Manford Ott left Thursday for
Mrs.
Maland
R.
Ames,
form
erly
of
line and Flora. R. E. Feyler has now Thursday night off as it was his wed
mankind yearns for peace. God
Vinalhaven. aged 15 years. Funeral
chorus choir. “His love can never Connecticut where he will have em
Installed a Western Union Simplex ding anniversary and a t 4 p. m. left
forbid.
W.
A.
Holman.
Sunday afternoon In S tratham .
ifailj," Gibley will be sung by the ployment on a yacht during the sum
printer a t his office which keeps him lot home. The water company of WALKER—At Bangor. A pril 27. W illard
H. Walker of R ockland, aged 78 years.
choir. Miss Gladys G ran t will sing mer.
in direct contact with the m arket at ficials watchedi in vain for him yes
11 m onths. F uneral a t 40 Broad street,
Community Center services will be: Gipsy Smith’s song, “Dreaming.” Dr. Apollonio was a t the High
Rockland. Sunday a t 2 p. m.. daylight.
all times.
C om m ittal service In Belfast.
terday and learned this morning why
Saturday evening, 7.30; Sunday | Mr. MacDonald's subject will be, School building Friday and inocu-------.
J he did not reappear. He had been WALKER—At Lancaster, Mass . April 20. school, 2.30 and evening service, 7.30,
"Eternity and the Figure One.” There lted the students against diphtheria.
Ja n e E. Walker. F u n eral services a t
Ross Patterson, a graduate electrical,
T hom aston cem etery Monday a t 11 subject, "The eternal light."
fatally injured in an automobile ac
All will be a baptism in this service. The
Miss Virginia Richardson of Rock
engineer, who has also devoted »
o'clock.
cident near Scarboro.
services to be held a t 19 South street. glad hand is extended to friends, land is visiting her sister Mrs. Syd
number of years to the study of Bible
IN MEMORIAM
• • • •
strangers and all without a church ney P. Snow for the week.
and Mathematics, will speaJt on "The
With the adoption of the daylight
In memory of m y beloved wife, Dora,
At
the
Congregational
Church to home in the city.
who
passed
away
April
27,
1929.
Second Coming of Christ and the saving schedule the .time tables of the
"G one from m y hom e b u t not from morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
sees
Signs of the Times”—an exposition o f Maine Central Railroad have been my h e a rt.”
Due to the severe winter and re
R obert O. Brewer.
preach on the subject “The Glory Of
the scientific nature of Biblical pro altered, to go into effect tomorrow.
At the P ratt Memorial M. E. cent heavy rains the Rockland Coun
Rockland. April 27.
a Generous Deed." Sunday School Church on Sunday the pastor, Rev. try Club will not open until May 5.
phecy—a t the Littlefield Memorial Arriving wllj be train No. 55 a t 9.40
a t noon. The Comrades Of the Way Charles E. Brooks, will occupy the The fairways are in excellent con
Baptist Church on Camden street, a t a. m , except on Sundays; train No.
will meet In the vestry a t 6.30 o’clock. pulpit morning and evening services. dition and the greens under super
7.15 p. m. Sunday and a t the Owl’s 775 at 9.25 a. m., Sundays only; train
• • • •
Head Church a t 2.30 p. m., daylight. No. 57 gt 1.48 p. m., except Sundays;
At 10.30 his subject will be “Doing vision of Roger Sorreirt will be ready
At
First
Church
of Christ, Scien One’s Best." The organ selections of for play in about a week.
train
No.
59
a
t
9.05
p.
m„
except
on
Attractions at Strand Theatre next
tist, corner of Cedar and' Brewster Leonard M. Dearden, organist and
week are: Monday-Tuesday, “Melo Sundays. Leaving will be train No.
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 choir director, will be "Excerpt from will lead the singing and also render
74
at
8.30
a.
m.,
except
on
Sundays;
dy in Spring,” with Lanny Ross;
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser Tristam,” Wagner and “Fanfare,” a special number. A good place to
Wednesday, “Heat Lightning,” with train No. 78, at 1.30 p. m., except on
mon tomorrow will be “Probation Dubois. The choir will sing as an spend a happy Sunday evening. Al
Sundays;
.train
No.
776,
a
t
2.40
p.
m.
Arline McMahon ahd Lyle Talbut;
After Death." Sunday School is at thems “Someone's Last Call" by Wor ways a cordial welcome for everybody.
on
Sundays
only;
and
train
No.
82,
at
Thursday, “Cat and the Fiddle,” with
11.45. - Wednesday evening testimony rell and “Lord Of All Being” by Sa- The postponed Fourth Quarterly
Ramon Novarro and Jeanette Mac 4.25, p, m„ except on Sundays. Com
meeting is a t 7.30. The reading room lomee. Kendall Greene will sing as Conference will be held on Tuesday
mencing
June
20
will
be
trains
No.
53
Donald; Friday, “I've Got Your Num
is located at 400 Main street, and is a tenor solo “Jesus, Lover Of My evening at 7.15, with District Super
ber,” with Joan Blondell and P at and 80—the former arriving at 7.20
open week days from 2 until 5 p. m. Soul,” MacDougall.
The church intendent Rev. A. I. Oliver in charge.
MRS.
a.
m.,
and
the
latter
leaving
at
6.20
O’Brien; Saturday, "You’re Telling
•
•
•
•
school
will
convene
a
t
the
noon hour,
on every day of the week ex
HOM E-M AKER
Me,” wiith, W. C. Fields and Buster p,
studying
“Christ's
Standard
of G reat
Rev.
George
H.
Welch
a
t
the
Unicept
Monday,
Tuesday
and
Saturday.
Its
th
e
best
place
to
find
Crabbe.
1855
1934
vcrsalist Church will have as topic cf ness.” The Epworthians will hold
unusual bargains . . . and
rSS These hours are standard time.
the
best
place
to
dispose
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
his sermon a t the 10.45 service “Are their devotional service a t 6.15. Mr.
May breakfast, Tuesday, May 1st,
of unwanted things.
You Sure?” The quartet will sing Brooks’ topic at the 7.15 o’clock glad
Another Joe Brewster Festivity
Waldoboro, Me.
Universallst vestry, 7 to 9. G rapefruit,
“Consider and hear me,” Wooler gospel service will be “Faith's Highest Artistic Memorials in Stone
choked cereal, ibacon and eggs, hot May Night. T he Georgians will be
and Chester Wyllie, tenor, will sing Exercise.” The large chorus choir
muffins, doughnuts, coffee, 25c.—adv there?—adv.
122B-tf

lines sold in our old store w ill be included in our
n e w stock w h ich con sists of

C u r ta in s

H ose

D r a p e r ie s

U nderw ear

H o u se an d S p ort D resses

IN

TH E

CHURCHES

IT

The Courier-Gazette

U p h o ls t e r y

M a te r ia ls

D o m e s t ic s
B ags

C o r s e ts

ST. GEORGE CHURCHES

THE SALVATION ARMY

T enant’s Harbor and Wiley Corner

The services at the Salvation Army
will mark the farewell of Ensign and
Mrs. Thomas Hand, who have been
appointed to take charge of the Army
work in Portland. The public is in
vited.
Saturday, 7.45 p. m., Christian
praise service. Sermon topic, ‘Com
plete in Christ."
Sunday, 10 a. m. Sunday School;
leader, Doris Lunt; 11 a. m., preach
ing service, “God's Gifts to Follow
ers of The Good;" 6 p. m., young peo
ple’s service; 7.30 evangelistic service
[farewell. Ensign Hand's topic, 'The
Great “Question Of the Immortal
Soul."

All services on daylight time be
ginning Sunday. "The Call of Mem
ory” will be the sermon subject a t the
day services in these churches. Miss
Irene Underwood will be soloist at
the morning service at the Harbor.
The Odd Fellow and Rebekah fra
ternities will attend as a body in ob
servance of their yearly memorial
service. Bible school as usual in each
church. Christian Endeavor a t 6.15,
subject, "Qualities T hat Make for
Success," leader, Virginia Barter.
Following Xhe evening song service
Mr. Barton's sermon subject will be
“Can F aith Be Seen?" The Wednes
day evening midweek service is to be
an adjourned meeting of the church,
as the business of last week was not
completed. Plan to attend the prayer
service following evening meeting.
A radio invention makes it possi
ble to control a driveless automobile.
And now we want an invention that
will control a car with the driver in
it.—San Diego Union.

£7

The New
LEONARD
See the handsom e new Leonard a t our salesroom —
a com plete electric refrigerator— Am ple Food Stor
age Space— Extra Convenience Features— Unusual
Freezing Capacity— Len-a-Dor Step Saver— Cabinet
o f Rare Beauty — U n
equalled Sturdiness of
Construction.

MAINE MUSIC COMPANY
397 MAIN ST .

Opp. W oolworth’s

ROCKLAND

LEONARD

THE C O M P L E T E REFRIGERATOR

Every-Other-D»f
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D O D G E 'S M OU NTA IN

have it all lathed and ready for the
plasterers. Ira Larrabee and Judson
Levensaler are digging a ditch from
the late Elkanah Spear's well which
will supply the new house with good
water.
Several parties were up from the
city gathering Mayflowers Sunday.
Mrs. Lunden and Mrs. Rodney
Lindsey and son were guests of Mrs.
Maynard Fullerton Sunday. Picking
mayflowers was one of the diversions
enjoyed.

RO CK PORT

STO N IN G TO N

For Sm iling Skies
_____
George Eaton and Benjamin Carter
Don't forget to set your clocks
Eddie Crouse, Mrs. William Blake's
have returned to Unity after a short
ahead one hour belore retiring to- [
head farmer, is very proud of the
visit a t home.
large white horse bought from Ern
night.
H o * do you keep your children ao nice est HowArd.
Mrs John Annis is very ill with
■ Mrs. Osrar Racklifl and infant
and healthy? Thia queatien pleaaea Mra.
pneumonia at her home a t Green
daughter returned home from Knox
The big hemlock tree mentioned in
M cK ay, who n o * tella her neighbora:
“I happened to hear about
Head. Mr. Annis is confined to the
Hospital Wednesday.
last week's news turned out over 800
house with an attack of grip.
feet of handsome boards at Oxtons
Sunday services a t the Methodist
mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Sawyer and
Church will open with the church
a, 10 0-clo, k s;antjard. At the
Irving Sawyer are staying a t the
Lottie "Rackliffe” Farnham died
Laxative Worm Expeller
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sawyer
11 o'clock service M t. Fattie L odge.;
through a relative — as my little boy at the home of her son Bennie in
Jr. while their house which was
I OO F . of Camden and allied bodies
was for some time troubled with loss Abington. Mass., Wednesday. She
will be in attendance and the pastor. |
damaged by fire, is being repaired.
of appetite, restlessness at night and had been in failing health the past
at times was very fretful, I decided to four years. She was bom at the
S O U T H W A L D O B O R O Rev F. F. Fowle will preach, using
Mrs. Harvey Cohn is with her
try Dr. True’s Elixir . . . He began to
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Wallace of as his subject "Friendship." Epworth |
mother Mrs. John Annis.
improve immediately and in a very short homestead next south of the Bradish
time he was well . . . I would never Sherer Farm and lived there as a girl, i Thomaston were Sunday evening League service at 6; evening service I
Miss Charlotte Matthews of Swan's
be without it.” — Mrs. E. O. McKay, She was the daughter of Oliver and ‘ callers at O. S. Borneman's.
at 7. subject “The Silent Cylinder.”
Island passed the last weekend with
429A Saratoga St., E. Boston (Mass.).
Mrs. G. H. Scofield and Mrs. Floyd
Lizzie (Ober) Rackliffe and was 60
Mrs. Edna Carver is n surgical p a 
friends here.
Signs of Worms are: Constipation,
Wotton were In Rockland Saturday. tient at Knox H ospial.
years
of
age.
Besides
her
son
she
deranged stomach, swollen upper lip,
Mrs. Edwin Parkhurst of Unity who
Mrs. John Lawler of South Port
offensive breath, hard and full stomach leaves a sister. Mrs. Joseph Hamlin
Preceding the re;ular meeting ol
has been visiting her parents Mr. and
with pains, pale face, eyes heavy, short of Gay street; and a brother, Abbott land visited Mrs. Nellie Wallace Mon
Trylohelp C'.isb Monday evening as
Mrs. Emaron J. Eaton, returned
dry cough, grinding of the teeth, etc.
day.
Rackliffe of Portland.
the Eap'.:-i vestry the members will
home Monday. She was accompanied
Dr. True’s Elixir laxative-worm ex
O S Borneman was in Rockland
Maynard Fullerton is tearing down
enjoy a covered dish supper at 6 30.
peller is a pure herb medicine . . .
by her mother who will visit there for
Monday.
his garage preparatory to moving to
mild and pleasant to take.
The tacking of a quilt will be a tea- ,
a short time.
Frances Crowell of the village was
Successfully used for 81 years.
Pleasant Gardens, where he plans to
ture of the evening's piogram.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Warren
a
weekend
guest
at
A.
J.
Genthner’s.
build a house on the lot lately bought
Harbor L ght Chapter O.ES . w ill
A eie York-I’arii FonkiofU and family are home from St. Peters
A. J Oenthner has a new Philco
for him by his father.
entertain the chapters from Union |_JHRE is an early spring jacket burg, Fla., where 'they passed the
Your correspondent inadvertently ! rat^‘°
Washington. Liberty and Lincolnville •
suit, practical for spectator
THORND1KEV1LLE
added four years to Sabra Benner's 1 ^ rs C°ra Taylor is at the Harding Beach at the regular meeting T ues sports or yachting, in Ashville winter.
John Bain, machinist a t the sardine
age. She is 86 instead of 90 Her j tlome l°r the summer.
day evening. Supper at 6 30. At the ' Print, a rayon material. The frock
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lothrop had as
many kind acts of mercy in a long ' Chester Jones ls boardin« with Mr. meeting which follows "Emb'emat.c is straight, slim and with short factory here, moved his family here
Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Crotteau and useful life are a benediction.
| and Mrs Freelan<l \an n ah .
sleeves and may be worn with or from Lubec this week.
night" will be observed.
of Camden. Mrs. Emily Brown and
without the little box jacket. It is to
Abbott Rackliffe, formerly of this i Mr a*1* Mls Karl pitcher and Mlss
Carl Meltn has returned home after
The May meet ng of the Rockport be noticed that the jacket is carried
Archie House of Waterville.
neighborhood has bought a fine farm ^nez Wallace were in Rockland Satpassing a week In Albany, N. Y.
Garden Cliifo will be held on the eve- ! out in the same lovely cheek but in
M arietta Crabtree who has been nine miles out of Portland on the ; urday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Earle have re
convalescing from a recent operation Gray road. He has been employed by
A. B. Little of Bristol was at O. T. ning of May 8 at the home of Mis a darker tone than the frock.
turned
from St. Petersburg, Fla.
Leola Mann.
a t Mrs. Joseph Pushaw's, was moved
■the Maine Central Railroad for sev- Palmer's Saturday.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Bridges of Swans
to her home this week.
Cor.gratula: ci’s are extended Mr
W ARREN
Jesse Burns went to Newport. R. I.,
j eral years as fireman.
Island
were
recent guests of their
Mrs. C. C. Childs and daughter
Martin Hill and Aino Kyjander Tuesday. where he has employment and Mrs. Albert Korpinen (Augusta
Mrs. R E. Cutting has returned daughter Mrs. Gerald Sturdee
Noyesi on the birth of a son. April 24.
Muriel spent last Saturday as guests have been discharging coal for the j for the summer.
from Safety Harbor. Fla., where she
Capt. John Duke arrived from
A daughter was born to Mr. and
of Mrs. Roland Payson at East Union. lime company at the northend plant
Mrs. B H. Paul will be the hostess spent the winter. She attended the
Boston
this week in the schooner
j
Mrs
Lloyd
Winchenbach
April
24
at next week's meeting of the Baptist
The Community Club was enter the past week.
Sportmens Show in Boston on her Annie & Reuben.
Mother
and
child
are
doing
well.
Ladies'
Circle.
tained at Mrs. Woodbury Lermond's
Luke Brewster has standing on the
way hoifie.
Mr. and Mrs. Chadboume Knowl
Mrs Nettie Drown motored to
in South Hope Thursday.
Walsh farm, what he believes to be
A teachers meeting to plan a field
At the Baptist Church Bunday a ll
Sympathy is extended to A. W. the largest hemlock tree in Knox Newcastle Sunday with Mr and Mrs services will be conducted on sta n d  day lor next m onth was held Erlday ton of Boston are guests of his par
Thorndike and family in the loss of County. It measures 11 feet around ! E. H Lawry and daughter Eda of ard time and will begin with the a.ternoon a t the grammar school ents Capt and Mr^ Edwin Knowlton
Warren Brown accompanied by his
his wife. Mrs. Elizabeth Thorndike,1the trunk four feet up from the Friendship. The party were dinner church school a t 10 o'clock with ' room.
who died April 20 after a long ill-! ground. , He will be glad to show it guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fied Pitcher
Members of Mystic Rfbexah Lodge aunt Mrs. Eliza Swears motored here
classes for all. This will be followed
ness. The Thorndike family lived in | to the Boy Scouts, accompanied by
by the service of worship at 11 w i t h and Warren Lodge. 1.0OF., will at- from Medford. Mass . last week to
this place many years before moving ] their proper leader, any day or to
SO M ER V ILLE
children's story and special music by | tend Sunday services at 11 o’clock visit relatives here and at Isle au
to South Hope.
j anyone else interested.
Mr and Mrs. F. H. Tracy are at the choir. The paster Rev. G F daylight, a t the Congregational Haut. In the near future Mr. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lothrop and ; Walter Benner is moving to his new their camp here for an indefinite Currier will :peak from the subject Chjirch at Thomaston, it being the contemplates a trip to the Western
Mrs Lester Merrill were in Rockland home at the Benner filling station time.
"The First Chi'l't an Church m anniversary Sunday Rockland lodges States, and will be accompanied by
last Saturday.
from the farm this week.
Miss Marie Turner of Augusta was Europe." Junior Christian Endeavor were also invited. Those In Warren his sister Mrs. Arthur Richards.
Capt 8tephen Sellers who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Regnier and
George Brewster tried the elusive at home over the holiday and week at 5; Senior C. E a! 6 sutojec'. "Qva'.i- needing transportation or those havgranddaughter Janie Perry of Cam trout Saturday afternoon back of the end.
t:es T hat Make For Suttees*.” At the mg room In their cars for extra pas- a t Knox Hospital, Rockland, is home
den were Sunday callers at Lester mountain.
Mr and Mrs Harrison of Los evening service a t 7. music will be fur- sengers. are requested to get in touch and gaining after his recent illness.
Mrs. Frank Mullen who has been
Merrill’s.
I The fine new house Prank Call Angeles, Calif., have rented a house nished by the orchestra and several eith the transportation committee,
Mrs. Ruth Crabtree was dinner and Dewey Call are building on the of George Fuller. Jr. and moved in. members of the RJ1S. senior class Mrs. Edna Dolham and Mrs. Shlriey with her mother Mrs. Adeline Bill
guest of Miss Virginia Dunbar a t ' lot they bought from Jonathan c.ardings, has returned to her home at
Harvey S Emery called on friends wi 1 give reports on the tour to W ash Bowley.
South Hope Tuesday.
I ner is fast nearing completion. They on Pleasant Ridge Wednesday.
Mrs. Raymond Williams of Warren Vinalhaven.
ington.
Mrs. Clara Hamblen is home from
Highland is recovering from a recent
Northeast Harbor where she passed
appendicitis
operation
at
Knox
Hos
NATIONAL SURETY CORPORATION
THE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. OF THE .ETNA CASUALTY A SURETY CO. 4 1MBRIIH.1 M l'TUAI FIRE IN'S. CO
the winter with her daughter Mrs
Nrw York, N. Y.
Hartford. Conn.
pital.
Hartford, Conn.
Andover. Mass.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1933
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1933
Mrs. Charles Simmons and Philip Oleason Flye
R eal Estate — ................. .......*1.243.020 33 Real E state ........... .................. * 71.200 00 Real B itate ........................ * 316 669 00 Real Estate ........................
$
300 no
Mr. and Mrs. John Holland (Arlene
M ortgage Loans ................ ..... 412.752 82 Mortgage Loans .....................
39.400 00
.........
.. 106 55* 96 Simmons motored Sunday to Boo hLoans
910 360 75 Mortgage Leans
Stocks and Bonds ------»------- 5.996.954 00 Bonds <fc Stocks (book value 16.534.641 91 Mortgage
Stocks
and
Bonds
...........
217 (ma 36 bay where they were guests of Mr Arcyi are receiving congratulations
and Stockslbook value 126 256 995 15
C ash In Office and B ank ___ 1,600.852 34 Cash in Office and Bank .... 2.410.132 62 Bonds
in Office and Bank
2.126.536 22 Cash in Ot!le» and Bank
*75 937 43 and Mrs. W al'ace Greenleaf.
A gents' Balances ............. ...... 1.642.000 61 Agents’ Balances ..................... 1.886.975 19 Cash
on the birth of a son, April 22.
Agents' Balances
3.478 126 10 Agents' B altnees .............
In te re s t and R ents - ..............
89273 47 Bills Receivable ............
23.977 76 Bills Receivable and suspense
95 878 22 In terest and R enta .......
Mr. and Mrs. Oleason Flye of
3
3i®
oc
O€0r8E
Newcert
is
out
again
after
All other Assets ...................- 1.004.457 37 In terest an d R ents ...............
83.053 80 In terest and Rents .................. 245
678 17 AH other Assets ...............
All o th er Assets .................
661.917 67 All o ther Assets ........ » ............ 660.024
—
' h’s illness.
Northeast Harbor were Sunday guests
13
Gross Assets .... ......... .... ...411.989.310 *4
Gross Assets
..................
D educt items n ot adm itted.
888.576 55
Gross Assets ........ _............ 821,711.298 95
5r>
is
The annual meeting and election of his mother Mrs. Margaret Ander
Gross A s s e t s ......................$34,090,267 74 Deduct items n o t adm itted
Deduct item s not adm itted . 3 462.507 44 Deduct Items not a d m itte d . 3.624.884 72
!*f officers of the Woman's Club wttl son
Adm ttted
........ - ........... -...*11.100.734 39
Adm itted — ............... *........ 8 469.77# 79 ,
•A dm itted ------------ ------- 818 248.791 51
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
be held Tuesday evening at the town
Miss Natalie Billings is employed
•A dm itted
830 465.583 02
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ...............*1.055.540 70
$ 2R 5<5d 58 '
Sltetc‘les of interesting Maine at the telephone office here.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses
U nearned Prem ium s ____ — 4.063,273 99 Net U npaid Losses ___ ____ 81.526.032 61
All o th er Liabilities .............. 1.984,919 70 U nearned P rem ium s ............. 4.504 947 91 Net Unpaid Losses ___
29-t A17 45 women of the past and present will be
Mr and Mrs. Jasper L. Cha pin, and
86.589.431 23 Ur.earned P rem ium s
Cash Capital ............................. 1.000.000 00 Special Reserve ---7 ’’38 24
1.600.000 00 U nearned Prem ium s
8.805.851 82 AP other L labllltlp
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Chapin who
139^71 52 given, also musical numbers.
S u rp lu s over all L iabilities .. 3.000.000 00 All o th er Liabilities —.......... 751.423 51 C ontingency Reserve ..
2 000.000 00 Surplus over ail Lla
C ontingency Reserve ............ 1.500.000 00 All o ther Liabilities
2 465 254 21
Mr and Mrs. A. K. Wilson of Thom- passed the winter at their home here,
T o ta l LtabHlttes and S urplus 811.100.734 39 Cash C apital ........................... 5.000.000 00 Cash Capital .......................... 3.000,000 00 Total Liabilities and urplus I 469.77* 79
as’.on were guests Sunday of Mr and returned to Isle au Haut this week
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3 366.387 48 Surplus over all Liabilities 7.605.045 76
CITIZENS’ CASUALTY CO. OF~n7 Y.
ROYAI. EXCHANGE ASSURANCE
Utica, New York
Mrs. Willard WyLie
for the summer.
Total L iabilities & Surplus 818.248.791 51 T otal Liabilities
Surplus 830.465.583 02
United S tates Branch
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
•Bonds In good standing are valued
•Bonds In good sta n d in g are valued
Fred Overlook is spending a few
95
Maiden
Lane,
New
York,
N.
Y.
M ortgage Loans ...................... -8 21.159 00 upon th e am ortized basis and bonds not upon th e amortized basis and bonds not
Cays in Orono.
Stocks and Bonds .................. 940.314 19 am ortized and stocks w ithin th e values am ortized and stocks w ithin the values
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Walker-YVcbb
C ash in Office and B ank
139.150 60 adopted by th e N ational Convention of adopted by the National Convention of
A son was born April lSPto Mr. and
Stocks
and
Bonds
.................$3,800,075
16
In
surance
Commissioners.
A gents' Balances ...............
139.283 15
Insurance Commissioners.
Miss Leonora Evelyn Webb and
B ills Receivable ................
1,910 56
Cash in Office an d Bank ..... 308.970 79 Mrs. Percy Nickles a t Warren High
IlinillWllflfflllllt'lWIIIt'li
Herman E Walker were married at
In te re s t and R ents ...........
8.392 07
Agents’ Balances ..................... 489 825 73 land.
All O ther Assets ...............
96.747 89
Deer Isle, April 13. by Rev. Frank
BUIS Ref on able
632 75
Alton Wincapaw of Olencove has
Interest and R ents .................
33 055 33
Gross Assets .......................... 1,346.957 46
Junkins. The bride ls the daughter
An
(
■
•
!:•
’•
A
sm
!
4
793
43
D educt Items n ot adm itted..
64,182 22
bought the Sidney Stevens place on
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. "Webb of
Gross Assets
*4.637 353 13 No 1 highway.
A dm itted
..................... ........81.282.775 24
this place, a graduate of Stonington
Deduct items n o t adm itted
226 518 66
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1933
Canton Lafayette will attend anni
High School and Farmington Normal.
Net Unpaid Losses ................. 8 554.556 71
Admitted
.......................... $4,410,834 53 versary exercises in Thomaston Sun
U nearned Prem ium s ................. 196.87748
Since her graduation she has been a
LIABILITIES DEC 31 1933
All other Liabilities ................
56.321 75
day forenoon. Members should be at
C ash Capital ................................ 368.00000
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 343.785 54 the hall in Rockland at 10 a. m„ in successful teacher in the public
S u rp lu s over all L iabilities..... 107,019 30
Unearned Prem ium s
..... 2.127.590 39
schools here Mr Walker Ls employed
All other Liabilities
499 543 86 full dress uniform.
T o tal Liabilities and S u rp lu s 81.282,775 24
a t the McGuire quarry. Their many
S tatu to ry Deposit
400.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities . 1.439 914 74
THE PALATINE INSURANCE C O , LTD.
friends wish them happiness and
Of London
Total-Liabilities* and Surplus $4 410 834 53
W ALDOBORO
prosperity.
They will live in the
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
S tocks and B onds .................. $3,268,161 95
Ralph Eaton house on Pleasant street.
GRANITE STATE EIRE INS.
Oermania
Lodge.
I.O.OF.,
and
Good
Cash in Office and B ank ....... 171.096 24
P ortsm outh, N H.
A gents’ Balances ~................... 188.616 85
Luck Rebekah Lodge will attend Sun
Bills R e ceiv ab le-------1.865 12 r ASSETS DEC. 31 1933
N O R TH W A R R E N
In te re s t and R ents ........................33.621 00 ■
day morning service at the Baptist
Real
Estate
.............~..........
$
125.791
66
All o th er Assets ........... ~..........
23.609 86
Church. Members and visiting mem
Word has been received here of the
Gross Assets ........................$3,686,971 02
Stocks and Bonds — ....... ... 3.774.078
bers. who are cordially invited, win wedding of Lora Campbell Nash and
D educt Items n ot ad m itte d ... 116.160 85
Cash in Office a n d Bank .... 156.204
meet at Odd Fellows hall at 10 o'clock. Lowell Walker of Hathorne. Mass..
Agents’ Balances .............. ... 174 967

East Boston Mother
Tells a Secret

Dr.ThtesElixir

5*

We take pride in presenting these state
ments of the sound financial position of
Companies represented at this office

A dm itted ........ ........................ $3,570,810
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................. 8 169.840
U nearned Prem ium s .............. 1,370,233
All o th er L iabilities .............. 323.867
S ta tu to ry Deposit .................... 400,000
S u rp lu s over all L iabilities ..12,354.069

ARTHUR L ORNE, INC.

17

00
06
29
00
71

T otal Liabilities an d S urplus 83,570.810 17
\iR E A T AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds .................. $43,423,879 68
C ash in Office and B a n k ........ - 1.291.762 80
A gents' Balances ...................... 3,063,557 72
Bills Receivable ........
178.672 49
In te re st and R ents ................ 222,097 57
All other Assets ........................ 240,588 75
Gross Assets ........................$48,420,559 01
D educt Items n ot ad m itted ... 5.121.834 82
Adm itted ..........- ................. $43,298,724 19
' LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ..................$2,133,428 38
U nearned P rem ium s .............. 13.775,090 99
All o th er Liabilities ................ 6.886,135 11
C ash Capital ............................. 8,150.000 00
S u rp lu s over all L iabilities 12,354.069 71
T o ta l Liabilities and S urplus $43,298,724 19
JRTNA LIFElN SURANCE COMPANY
ACCIDENT AND LIABILITY DEPT.
H artford, Conn.
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1933
Real Estate ................................. $1,336,872 53
M ortgage Loans ....................... 2,258,705 13
B onds and S to ck s
(book
value) .....................................27.233.642 42
C ash in Office and B ank ....... 2,115.605 21
A g en ts’ Balances ...................... 4,407.063 81
B ills Receivable ..................... - 290.251 58
In te re s t and R e n ts ................- 418.923 10
All o th er Assets:
Accident and L iability Dept. 3.918.455 80
Life D epartm ent ................ 414.923.461 62
G ross Assets ...................... $456,902,981 20
D educt Items n o t a d m itte d .. 8.129.914 22

(THE AGENCY OF SERVICE)

IN SU R A N C E
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HOUSE 715-M
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IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DBC. 31, 1933
Stocks and Bonds ........ - .......$3,221,762
Cash in Office a n d Bank ....... 257.604
A gents’ B alances ..................... 197.569
In te re st and R ents ...............
42,235
All o th er Assets ......... ............
17.205

Bill:

20
58
10
99
55

Gross Assets .........................$3,736,377 42
Deduct item s n ot a d m itte d ... 112.145 42
A dm itted ............................... $3,624,232 00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net U npaid Losses ................ $ 148.307 00
U nearned Prem ium s .............. 1,041,128 18
All o th er L iabilities ................ 357.010 14
Cash C apital ............................ 1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.... 1,077,786 68
T otal L iabilities and Surplus $3,624,232 00
AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE INS. CO.
80 Maiden Lane, New York
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1933
Stocks an d Bonds ................$10,087,201
Cash in Office and Bank ..... 606.684
A gents’ Balances ..................... 812.192
Bills Receivable .....................
5.039
In te re st and R ente ---57.580

167
51.220

Gross Assets .................... $4 363.235
Deduct Items n o t adm itted .^. 403.976

I

00
12
•A dm itted Assets .............$448,773,066 98
03
70
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1933
77
N et Unpaid Losses ................ $19,158,965 98
U nearned P rem ium s .......... 9.346.492 11
Gross
Assets
.......................$11,568,697
62
C on tin g en cy R eserve .............. 6,400,000 00
D educt Item s n ot adm itted ....
96.764 53
All o th er L iabilities:
Accident and L iab ility Dept. 1,522,023 43
A
dm
itted
.................—
......$11,471,933
09
Life D ep artm en t ............... 388,313.880 48
C w h C apital -------13.000,000 00
LIABILITIES DBC. 31, 1933
S u rp lu s over a ll Liabilities.... 9,031,704 98
Net U npaid Losses
— ....«...$ 681.846 60
3,433.816 14
T o ta l Llabllitle* A S u rp lu s $448,773,066 96 U nearned Prem ium s
541,419 35
sta
n
d
in
g
are
valued
All
o
th
e
r
Liabilities
•B onds in good ------- ---------------- *"

Insurance

Bills Receivable ................
In terest and R en ts ..........

$3,959,258
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
I 151.245
... 1 206.145
457.500
Cash Capital ......................
. 1.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.144 367 99
Total Liabilities an d Surplus *3.959.258 98
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS INS CO.
100 William S treet, New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans .....................$ 73.515 00
Stocks and Bonds ............... . 5.842.735 50
C a m Office a n d B ank ...... 964 569 30
Agents' Balances ..................... 821.824 90
Interest and R e n ts .................
55,361 35
All other Assets .......................
14.288 35

DORCHESTER MUTUAL EIRE INS. CO.
Boston, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real E state .....................
$ 12.000 00
Mortgage Loans ....................... 139.361 06
Stocks and Bonds
264 411 50
Cash In Office and Bank
95.611 73
Agents’ Balances ...........
■ Gross Assets ...................... $7.772 294 40
In terest and Rents ....
2.832 22
434.480 87
All other Assets ............
1.006 55 Deduct Items n o t adm itted
Adm itted ................................ $7,337,813 53
Gross Assets .........................$ 539.333 05
25.189 17
D educt item s not adm itted. ..
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Adm itted ................................ $ 514,143 88 Net Unpaid Losses .................$ 141 465 05
Unearned P rem ium s ............. 888.814 82
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
All other Liabilities ............... 609.529 00
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $ 13.396 80 Cash Capital ............................ 2 000.000 00
U nearned Prem ium s ................. 177,41389 Surplus over all Liabilities .. 3.698.004 66
All o th er Liabilities ..............
7.155 41
C ontingency Reserve ..............
47.825 70 Total Liabilities an d Surplus $7,337,813 53
S urplus over all Liabilities. .. 268.352 08
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INS. CO.
Providence, R. I.
T otal Liabilities and S urplus $ 514.143 88
■■
■■
1 ' / -------------------------------------------------------------------ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
EQUITABLE FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
Providence, R. I.
Real Estate .............................. $ 100 000 00
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds .................10.615.298 07
Mortgage Loans ..................... $
2.000 00 Cash in Office an d Bank ...... 615.494 49
Stocks and Bonds .................... 4.557.412 78 Agents' Balances .................... 866.606 36
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 1.017.874 42 Bills Receivable ...............
2.461 04
A gents’ Balances ..................... 285.592 55 In terest and R en te ............
23.014 10
In terest and Rente ..................
51.676 06 All o th er Assets ...............
12 889 22
All o th er Assets .....................
25.197 17
Gross Assets ....................... 12.235.763 26
Gross Assets ......................... $5,939,752 98 Deduct Items n o t admitted..
753.583 03
D educt item s not adm itted ..
425.332 20
Admitted .............................. 11.482.180 25
$5,514,420 78
A dm itted Assets ...........
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1933
1933
LIABILITIES DEC.
$ 154.391 26 Net Unpaid Losses ...............$ 811.891 07
978 002 76 Unearned P rem ium s ............. 4.048.530 63
U nearned Premiums
108.156 39 All other L iabilities ............... 974.604 93
All o ther Liabilities
. 1.000.000 00
. 3.273.870 37

SIM ON K. HART

Monuments

368tf

53 Pleasant St. Tel. 272M, Rockland

Use

B U X T O N ’S
A Special Compound
Banish rheumatic aches and pains
of Neuritis, Sciatica, Arthritis and all
forms of rheumatism. Write for
free booklet
Buxton M edicine Company

Abbot Village, Maine

PILES
And o th e r rectal diseases
T reated W ithout Pain
or L oss of Time

DR. JAMES KENT
T E L . 1076
39 UNION S T .
ROCKLAND
1278U

April 21. Mrs. Walker is one of our
girls In this place, and her many
friends wish her years of joy and hap
piness.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Jameson were
callers at Clifford Robinson’s Tues
day.
Colby Post of Rockland ls staying
at the home of his mother Mrs. Rilda
Post.
The household goods of Mrs. James
Hern are being sold at Dr. Park's
farm.
Clifford Robinson ls ill with pneu
monia. He is attended by Dr. Plumer.
Mr. and Mrs. Levander Newbert of
North Waldoboro were callers at Clif
ford Robinson's Monday.
Mrs Charles W. Mank spent the
day recently with her daughter Mrs
H. A. Hawes in Union.

W EST W A S H IN G T O N
Miss Abbie Buck of the Department
of Public Health visited the West.
Washington school Monday, and
found excellent work being done
along health lines by the children.
Sanford Jones of Razorvllle called
on Arthur Leigher and Alton Well
man last week.
Mrs. Mae Hibbert and daughter
Anna visited their aunt Katie Ken
nedy last week.
Mr. and Mrs Brewer of Augusta
called on friends in West Washington
Monday and were overnight guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moore.
Mr. and Mrs..Cleo Bartlett attend
ed the funeral of her brother-in-law
In Windsor Tuesday,

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE]
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HORIZONTAL
1-Bulwark
5-Sm all particle*
9-Propellera
11- Box
12- Printer’a measure
14-Male fowl
18- A college degree
(abbr.)
17-Mop
19- Slight*
20- To work with
ateadlnaa*
21- A rodent
23- Epoch
24- Greek god of war
25- An emperor of Rome
27-Speeiet of lyric
poem (pi.)
29-Makea a mistake
31—Spill
32- Movee in a
stealthy manner
34-Meature of weight
36- Moved rapidly
37- Pronoun
39-lreland (Poet.)

44
m5 i

47

4b

51

4T

39
43

42

41
45

1

t7

2b

51
53

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
41- Youth
42- Small food-fiah
44- Greek letter
45- 1nto
46- Soldiera employed
In making trenches
48-Comparative suffix
49- A rodent (pi.)
50- Ruminant with
antlers
52- Garden tool
53- Wlde-mouthed
pitchers

VERTICAL
1- Not stale
2- A negative
3- A vehicle
4- Greek god of love
5- lm itates
6- Sallor (Cotloq.)
7- Conjunction
8- Remaina
10-Pert of the foot

VERTICAL (C on t)
11-Narrow stripe of
leather
13-Groan
15- Certain
16- A beverage (pi.)
18-Dreaaed with the
beak

20-Arrange
22-Mede a mistake
24- Worehip
25- Girl’t name
28-Aged
30-Stinte
32- Extend over
33- Walk
35- Very email particle
36- Slidee
38-Vehicle on runners
40-The nostrils
42- Satiefy
43- Large plant
46- Sorrowful
47- Ute needle and
thread
49-Egyptian aun-god
51-Musical note

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
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Mrs. Fannie Waltz spent Monday
with her daughter Mrs. Walter Stover
at Gross Neck.
Harlow Genthner, Mrs. Cora
Oenthner. Misses Althea and Rosa
lind Kaler were in Portland Satur
day.
Mrs. Chester Winchenbach spent
Thursday and Friday of last week
with relatives at North Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Eugley visit
ed Mr. and Mrs Harry Spear at
Winslow's Mills Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
daughters Ida and Eleanor, Mrs. Al
ton Winchenbach and daughter
Martha were Rockland visitors Sat
urday.
Mrs. Viola Kuhn is visiting ner
daughter Mrs. Frank Sheffield ill
Worcester, Mass
Delbert Winchenbach of South
Waldoboro passed the weekend at
Walter Kaler's.
Mrs. Mary Creamer who has been
spending the winter with her daugh
ter Mrs. Harry Shuman In Winslow's
Mills has returned home.
Miss Rosalind Kaler who has had
employment In Pinehurst, N. C., the
past winter, ls visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kaler.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Winchenbach
and Mrs. Sarah Eugley of the village
were Sunday callers at Clifford Winchenbach's.
Mr. and Mrs Prank Waltz and
Miss Esther Aulls were In Rockland
recently.
Mrs. Lillian Standish has returned
home after spending two weeks with
her sister Mrs. Emily Keene at
Keene's Neck.

STICK NEY C O R N ER
Mrs. Jack Hopkins of Brunswick
was here Tuesday enroute to Raaorville to visit her mother Mrs. James
Jones.
R. J. Sargent was in Rockland
Monday.
Robert Grierson and family were
Sunday guests of his brother Chester
a t South Thomaston.
Callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Sargent were Eva Sayward. Mr
and Mrs. Earle Sayward. Abbie
Cramer and Lilia Finn.
Miss Doris Finn who has employ
ment in Damariscotta, spent Sun
day with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Finn.
Osborne Weaver is having extensive
repairs made on his buildings, the
late Charles Everett home.
Miss Lurlie Davis has been enter
taining people from Massachusetts
who are looking for real estate.
The 6cribe has 42 snowstorms to
her credit this winter, one of the
coldest in 60 years. She well remem
bers the winter she was six years old.
attending school by the help of her
cousins Benjamin Jones and the late
Robert Jones, and the snow never
melted in front of the late James
Fossett's store in Union for 60 days.
Some winter.
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SECURITY, NOT COST
From 1929 to March. 1933. one h u n 
dred and seventy (170) Casualty or Lia
bility Companies ceased doing business.
T he financial stan d in g of any Com
pany should be scrutinized carefully by
you before insuring In same.
T he Employers’ Liability Assurance
Corporation. Ltd., th e O ldest Liability
Company on earth, is th e one which
wrote th e First Liability Policy ever
w ritten.
We welcome investigation of the finan
cial stan d in g of the American Employ
ers’ Insurance Company, which is one
of The Employers’ Group.
AMERICAN EMPLOYERS’ INS. CO.
110 Milk Street, Boston, M assachusetts
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1933
Collateral Loans ............ ......... $400 000 00
Stocks and Bonds .................. 5.226.553 62
Ca«h in Office and Bank ...... 565.790 07
Prem ium s In course of collec
tio n ....................................... 909.220 90
In terest and Rents
47 818 71
All o th er Assets ....................... 106.386 12
Gross Assets ...................... $7,255,769 42
Deduct Items not adm itted
104.452 04
Adm itted
. ....................... $7,151,317
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $2,782,210
U nearned Premiums .............. 1.731.619
All o th er Liabilities .............. 796.880
Cash Capital ........................... 1.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 840.607

38
00
00
53
00
85

T otal Liabilities and Surplus $7,151,317 38
Local R epresentatives
CLARENCE F. JOY
RALPH C. 8TARRETT
44-TH-5O
STANDARD ACCIDENT INSl'RANCE CO.
of Detroit, Michigan
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Reni Estate ..........
$1,481,772 51
Mortgage Loans ..................... 217.215 2R
Stock?, and Bonds .................. 9.333.374 64
Cash in Office and Bank ....... 2.605.490 35
Agents’ Balances .................... 2,432.296 97
Bills Receivable ...................
94.101 51
In terest and Rents ................
87.507 24
All o th er Asset.*! ..................... 1.295.940 87
Gross Assets ....................... $17,547,699 37
Less Items not adm itted ..... 152.068 90
A dm itted
.......................... $17 395.630 47
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ..................$8,309,392 65
Unearned Premiums .............. 4.755.529 37
All o th er Liabilities .............. 884.750 51
Cash Capital
1.356.680 00
Contingency Reserve .......
517.498 58
S u rp lu s over Liabilities ...... 1.571.779 36
Viabilities and Surplus .... $17,395,630 47
48-8-54
PACIFIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
95 Maiden Lane, New York, N Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real Estate - ............................
$6,135 55
Mortgage Loans .............................14.750 00
Stocks and Bonds ............
4.639.105 38
Cash in Office and Bank ........... 558.453 88
Agents’ Balances ..................... 634.703 90
In terest and Rents ..................
34,377 93
All o th er Assets .....................
13.427 00
Gross Assets ......................... $5,900,953 64
Item s not adm itted .............. 461.939 44
A dm itted............
$5,439,014 20
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $ 354.329 00
U nearned Premiums ............. 2.690.313 76
All o th er Liabilities .............. 340.683 32
Cash Capital ............................ 1.000.000 00
S u rplus over all Liabilities ... 1.053.688 12
Liabilities and Surplus ........ $5,439,014 20
48S54
LOYAL PROTECTIVE INSURANCE CO.
38 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds ................. $1,256,717 94
Cash In Office and Bank ........ 143.488 28
In terest and Rents ..................
8,423 23
All o th er Assets .....................
5.206 74
Gross Assets .........................$1,413,836 19
D educt Items not adm itted. .. 221.426 07

Q u ick ly r e lie v e th e torm en t end
soothe the irritated akin by simply
applying safe, comforting

a

Resinol

A dm itted
.............................$1,192,410 12
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ..................$ 323.851 69
U nearned Premiums
200.142 32
All o th er Liabilities .............. 195.130 48
Cash Capital ............................. 200.000 00
S u rplus over all L iabilities.... 273.285 63
T otal Liabilities and S u rplus $1,192,410 12

48S54
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith of Au
gusta were overnight guests Wed
nesday of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ranlett.
Mr. and Mi's. J. P. Jaseph have re
turned to their home in Fitchburg
Mass., after making their summer
home ready for the summer and wff
return for the season In about ten
days.
Spring repair work is progressing
on the roads Frost holes and wash
outs have received necessary gravel
and the surfaces have been scraped.
I t is much appreciated by those using
the side roads.
Mrs. John S. Ranlett was recently
in Togus attending a meeting In
honor of the National President of
Spanish War Veterans.
Clinton Thurston died Thursday
morning In Rockland. Services will
b? held at the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Roy McDermott and Capt.
and Mrs W P. Richardson of Cam-'
den spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. F W. Robbins.
Albert Lamson and Dr. Edna E.
Lamson have been visiting their par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lamson.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bradbury of
Rockland who arc moving to Llncolnr
ville had lunch and spent the eve
ning recently with Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Hunter. Other guests were Mr
f.
and Mrs F. J. Hunter. Mrs. Ida Barrows, Eva and Bessie Hunter and
Horace Maxey.

Mrs. Fred Alden is again confined
to the house. Friends will be glad
to see her out once more.
Augusta Roakes is still under the
doctor's care, but able to be around
the house. Madeline Hills ls caring
for her.
The Grange Circle met at the hall
Wednesday afternoon and tacked two
quilts for Mrs. George Fossett.
Charles Lucas ls under the doctor's
care.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Goss enter
tained at a dinner party Friday night.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Morton who have Just returned after

SPR U C E H E A D
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Elwell motored
to Rockland Sunday night, guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Elwell, and
called on their new granddaughter
Carol Lee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Elwell, afterwards attending
services at the Methodist Church.
Mrs. Raymond Raekliff and daugh
ter Irene were last weekend guests of
Mrs. Lillian Elliot in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Snowdeal are
’ receiving congratulations on the a r
rival of a son, born April 20 a t the
home of Mrs. Elbert Burton,
j Mrs. H. F. York left Tuesday morn.,
,
Iln* fOr ten days VteU wlth her

spending the winter in Boston; Prin
cipal Thomas of the high school and
Mrs. Thomas, and Mr. and Mrs. Rich
of the Central Maine Power Co.
Seven Tree Grange will hold an 
other dance and ice cream sa c in its
hall Wednesday evening. Good music
id a jolly crowd is p:om sed.
Mrs. Jennie Hannon has employ
ment at the home of Dr H.H. P lu irc.
Mrs. Charles M ank was the guest,
of Mrs. Aubyne Hawes or.c day last
week.
Many school children arc El with
the prevailing epidemic.
Mrs. Addie Mitchel; has resumed
her teaching in the high school.
Seven Tree O ran;e Circle n et in
the hail Wednesday afternoon; 12
members, five visitors and three chil
dren were present. Two quilts were
tacked Supper was served by Mrs 1
Nancy Ayer and Mrs. Ada Lucas.
M ED O M A K
Several of the brothers cam? in to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons and, partake of the good things which
Miss Eula Simmons of Friendship graced the tables. Regular G auge
were callers at the home of Mrs. meeting followed fn t.he evening
Roscoe Collamore last week Friday
V IN A L H A V E N
evening.
Lawrence Prior, Jchn Prior and
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will a t
Ralph Genthner were in Portland one
tend the morning service at Union
day last week.
Miss Elizabeth Collamore has been Church Sunday There will be an ap
visiting friends in Boston this week. propriate sermon by the pastor. Rev.
Mrs. Evie Munchei.d and Mrs. Ha-, N F. Atwood and special music by
®*1 Benner spent last weekend in the choir.
Mrs. Nelson Bunker has returned
R-ckland
from
a visit with her daughter Miss
Mrs. Leslie Collamore and Mrs.
Thomas Carter spent last Saturday Sara Bunker In Ridgewood, N. J.
Meredith Trcfrey was in Rockland
in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Genthner and Saturday, er.rout; to New Haven
children were callers at the home of
State Master Harry B. Crawford
his sister at West Waldoboro last of the Maine State Grange, was the
Saturday.
gttMt of Cuitls W ibster while in town
Thomas Carter was in Portland one to visit Pleasant River Grange.
day last week.
Mrs. William Young has been guest
Mrs. L. W. Osler and Mrs Fred ot Mr. and Mrs. Th.oi'ore Brown at
Keene, Jr. were in Damariscotta one Pequoit the past week.
day last week
Capt Edward Greenleaf leaves this
Mrs. Carl Hilton and son William I
wetk for New Haven.
of Gardiner were callers at the home
Prospective buyers have teen in
of Mrs. L. W. Osier recently.
own recently looking over the Lane
Mifs Nora Clark was in Port Clyde
<fc Libby Fisheries plant.
April 18 to attend the funeral of her
Leopold A Compa.'.y. Charles Chlibrother-in-law Frank Marshall.
.es, superin end;nt,,lias a large c «*'
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Castn;r and
of men at work.
son John spent Sunday with friend-The dance a t Shadowland Ballroom
in Waldoboro.
was weli attended Friday evening It
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Oenthner and was under the auspices of the Boys'
children Ralph Jr. and Clyde were in and Girls' Basketbal Association.
Friendship last week.
The blan d Players Dramatic Club
Walter Tripp was in Damariscotta held a banquet at Union Church
on business one day last week.
vestry Monday evening in honor of
Eula Simmons of Friendship has Meredith Trefrey. a member, who
employment in the home of Ralph left Friday for New Haven. Conn.
Genthner.
Charles Robertson was in RockMr. and Mrs L. W. Osier spent -,M(J
Qn a businc£s ulp
Sunday with Mrs. Osier's parents Mr.
Mrs. Frank Winslow recently enterand Mrs. W. L. Hilton
ta.ned the 4 A's at her home.
Saturday evening at her home Mrs.
G R O S S NECK
Lo a Hardison was hoste?s to the
Mrs. Alice Genthner has reiurned Washington Club.
from Frankfort, where she has been
Mrs. Carroll Gregory visited in
guest of her sister Mrs. Fred Collett. Belfast Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmons of
Mrs. John 6mall of Camdkn is
North Waldoboio who have been guest of Mrs. Carrie Thomas.
guests at Frank Simmons' returned
Mrs. Flora Ames was in Rockland
home Tuesday.
Tuesday.
Miss 8ylvia O enthner ls visiting her
Mrs. Lottie Brown is visiting her
aunt Mrs. Fred Collett at Frankfort. son Lewis Brown in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Trussell Wentworth
Mrs. H. W. Fi field. Mrs. Walker
and children and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fifield and sister Miss Beulah Osgood
Light and daughter of Camden have left Monday for Portland.
been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The Sewing Club met Tuesday
Melvin Genthner.
evening with Mrs. E. M. Hall.
Harry Creamer of Dutch Neck was
Special music a t Union Church last
a caller at W. A. Gross’ Saturday.
Sunday night included solo by Mrs.
Mrs. Alton Simmons and children Evelyn Patrick; duet. Martha Beck
are visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. man and H. L. Coombs; trio. Ruth
Arthur Hatch of Waldoboro.
Brown, Flavilla Arey, Dorothy Cobb;
duet. Mftrie Teele and Mary Tolman.
One of the coming events is the
May Ball to be held at Shadowland
M Y D ,a r u ,
Ballroom the evening of May 5. under
O IL
(JO
the auspices of the American Legion
and Ladies Auxiliary. Fakers Or
chestra will furnish music for danc
ing.

FUNERAL

DIRECTO RS

ASSURANCE

. . . at. a time when a family seek it
most. That ls the real benefit we can
offer:
Strictly modernized equipment and
methods—an establishment and per
sonnel typical of Davis . . . all backed
by many years of experience and serv
ice to these communities . . .

,

These guarantee Assurance.

THOMASTON 1 9 2 '

I0 7 M A IN STREET
THOMASTON.MAIN,

D E E R ISLE
Anna E. McVeigh celebrated her
15th birthday by. entertaining several
schoolmates and friends at her home
Saturday evening.
Games and
stunts occupied the evening, after
which lemon sherbet, birthday cake
marble cake and brownies were
served.
Russell Brown is at Spruce Head
Island, where he has a few weeks'
employment.
E. T. Marshall has leased the
Beacon Theatre property and will
establish a Texaco service and filling
station. The storage tank Is already
being placed.
Arthur H. Greenlaw has gone to
New York for a visit with his several
brothers In th a t vicinity, and his sister
Mrs R. E. Taylor at New Haven
Conn.
Leon C. Weed has been nominated
for postmaster a t Deer Isle. He is
now serving on the Jury at Ellsworth.

Austin York in New York city. Mr.
York's sister Mrs. Lillian Chamberlain
will keep house during Mrs. York's
absence.
Mr. and Mrs. George Duswald and
son Hollis of Waldoboro were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Mann.
Mrs. Alton Wall entertained' the
Jolly Eight at her home Thursday
evening of last week.
Mrs. Callie Morrill, Mr. and Mrs.
Lou Morrill and daughter Mrs. Har
old Buzzell of Rockport spent Sun
day afternoon and evening a t Mrs.
Callie Morrill's home here.
The Bridge Club was entertained at
picnic supper Tuesday of last week
,
by Mrs' « aynwnd
and by

Page F iv e

Mrs. Cassie McLeod Tuesday night
T E N A N T S HARBOR
_»—
this week.
'Reoent guests of Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Newhall and
two children called on Mrs. Cassie Ormond Hopkins Were Mr. Hopkins'
father and brother of Westbrook,
McLeod Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell and
family of Orff's Corner, and Mr. and
SU N SE T
Mrs. Percy Elwell of Unity, who
Joseph Raynes has returned to his were accompanied by friends.
Mrs. Emma Dunn is guest of Mrs.
home here after a short absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Eaton are Alice Murphy.
now living in a cottage owned by
Puritan Rebekah Lodge held a
James Annis.
un'que social in l.OO.F. hall last
Mrs. Ruth Perez is confined to the Monday evening, which was in the
house by sickness.
form of a snipping party. The
Work has begun on Mr. Knowlton's lunches of sandwiches and cake were
boat 'The Graylyn," preparing her for done up in paper bags, which were
summer use.
i tied on a rope across the stage, each

! person paying ten cents to snip a
bag. Coffee was served free. Music
for dancing was furnished by Mrs.
Norma Hawkins an d Mrs. Alice Pul( len at the piano, William Monaghan
cornet, Edward Monaghan saxophone
and Ralph Wilson drummer. Only a
small crowd was present, but the
members appreciated the interest of
a few Rockland friends by attend
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Watts have
vacated the C lara Davis house and
moved Into the Ralph Wil on tene
ment, formerly the Giles house.

t W h a tY o u W a n L ^
L ln th e W A M T A P S J

GLENCOVE
Arthur Andrews ls confined to the
house with pneumonia.
Mrs. Lester Sh.bles has returned
from a few weeks' stay in Augusta.
Erroll Higgins of Presque Isle, a
student at University of Maine, was
a weekend guest of Mrs. Helen Hall.
James Cummings and George
Brann of the Central Maine Power
Co. are working in this part of the
Eastern Division, doing work on
transformers and switches in Union,
Thoma ton. Camden and Olencove.
Miss Ada Hall of Boston is spend
ing the week with her mother Mrs.
Mary Hall, who celebrated her 83d
birthday Sunday.
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CHEVROLET
ca n a ffo r d to p u t
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w ith

W hen y o u p ay the price o f
a K n e e - A c t io n c a r , y o u
n atu rally w a n t gen u in e K n ee-A ction a n d

SHOCK-PROOF
STEERING

all that goes with it. Y o u w an t th e n e w
gliding ride a t its b e s t. Y ou w a n t th e

on

a lo w -p r ic e d c a r

SHOCK-PROOF
STEERING
Not found on
any other lowpriced car

h u sk iest, stu rd iest fron t-en d you ca n b u y .
A nd, o f course, y o u w a n t sh o c k -p r o o f

HORSEPOWER
80 MILES
PERHORR

steering. Y o u p ay for th em a ll— hut y o u
get them a ll, in th e low -price field, o n ly
from

C heirolet.

The

reason is sim p le .

Valve-in-head
six ol matchless
economy

F u lly -en clo sed K n ee-A ctio n w h eels are
costly t o b u ild — so c o s tly th a t o n ly C h e v 
rolet, w o rld ’s largest b u ild er o f cars, c a n
afford to m a k e th e n ecessary huge in v e stm en tin n ew m a ch in cry —an d still keep p ric e s
among the lowest o f the low. O nly C h e v r o 
let has the resources and the assured volum e

/a n d

o f sales th a t perm it th is extra p r o d u c tio n

y o u II n e v e r

cost. C h ev ro let docs it because C h e v r o le t
believes th a t, to K E E P O N S E L L I N G

be

s a t is f ie c 1 w ith

an y

TH E M O S T CARS, YO U M U S T K E E P
O N B U IL D IN G T H E B E ST .

o th e r

lo w - p r ic e d

car

,

C H E V R O L E T MOTOR CO., D E T R O IT , M I C n .
Compare Checrolrt's low delivered p r im ond easy
G .M .A .C . terms. A General Motors Value

SAVE W ITH A CHEVROLET VALVE-IN-HEAD SIX

Sea View Garage, Inc.

Peaslee & Ross

R o c k la n d , M a in e

V i n a l h a v e n , M a in e

Every-OtKer-Day
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TH OM ASTON

TIME TO THINK OF

AT THE STRAND NEXT WEEK

j

Probate Notices

In Everybody’s Column

i

♦

FOR SALE

STATE OF MAINE
Advertisem ent* In th ia colum n n o t to J
Mrs. Mary Overlock who has been
4
T o all persons Interested in eith er of exceed th ree lines Inserted once lo r 29 L
'N
cents, th ree tim es for 90 cents. Addi
with her sister Miss Edith Wilson in
th e estates hereinafter nam ed:
tional lines five cents each for one tim e
W ith the com ing of w arm er w eather the m ind
LATHAM raspberry p la n ts for sale.
At a Probate C ourt held a t Rockland. 10 cents for th ree tim es. 81x words
Malden, Mass., is returning home to
$1 50 per 100. Now Is th e tim e to set.
naturally turns to seeds and planting
In an d for the County of Knox, on th e make a line.
day accompanied by Mrs. Charles H.
OVERNESS SARKESIAN. Tel. 568-W
17th day of April In th e year of o u r Lord
49-tf
Washburn, who motored up with Mrs
one th o u san d nine h u n d red and th irty - •t
THREE big horses for sale; 18 ft. saw
Overlock to visit Mrs. Alida Keene,
i mill, with or w ithout power, tip cart,
fo u r an d by ad journm ent from day to I
day fro m the 17th day of said April the »
You know they are good, always reliable. We have
4 farm m achinery, new an d used. C. M.
and also by Miss Cora Russell who
follow ing m atters having been presented
BURGESS. Union, Me. Tel. 17-3. 51*53
4
for th e action thereupon h erein after in 
has spent the winter with Mrs. Keene
BUICK tru ck for sale or exchange for
d icated It is hereby Ordered:
51*53
in Hyde Park. Mass.
SMALL w hite toy Spitz dog lost, age power boat. BOX 157, R ockport.
T h a t notice thereof be given to all per about S',4 m o n th s. If found retu rn to
FOX T errier pups for sale.
Francis Tillson has employment
sons interested, by causing a copy of th is Windsor Hotel. MRS EDITH ROGERS. WGOOD
rite
to
MRS
WALKER
AMES.
North
o rd er to be published th ree weeks suc 12 Myrtle S t.. Rockland, Me
51*lt Haven. Me., Box 302. Tel. 35.
with Louis Roakes in Rockland.
49*51
cessively In The C ourier-G azette, u
far
Capt.
John
Brown,
Miss
Harriet
new spaper published at Rockland In said
They are all the rage this season
West Main St.. T hom aston.
MRS.
C o u n ty th a t they may appear at a Pro
Williams and Mrs. Charles B. Singer
WALTER E MAURER.
50*52
b ate C ourt to be held at said Rockland, on
G arden Tools
L aw n Seeds
Fertilizers
th e 15th day of May A D 1934, a t eight
motored to Winslow Friday to convey j
FURNITURE and o th e r household
o ’clock In the forenoon, an d be heard
articles for sale; also S terling piano.
Miss Elizabeth Brown who as winner
th ereo n If they see cause.
MRS J. C HILL. 236 C am den 8t. 50*52
in a speaking contest in the district
CIEOROE A. WELLMAN, late of T hom 
FOR SALE—Coal, oil and electric
QUIET
RANOY
HORSE
wanted brooders^
asto
n
.
deceased
Will
an
d
P
etitio
n
for
poultry an d chicken wire;
composed of Camden, Rockland. Rock- ■
P
ro b a te thereof, asking th
a t th e same i caround
1300 lbs. Will hire or buy If rea- , tcl lhl Li cK kUel nl feeders
and " w a te r e d All* bIZ.lb.
sizes
408 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 7S1
_____»___________ , ___ .
. ___ ,
n n n h ln D n « F H I T ! V A D M O x i/l'u U o a H
ic c u r is a u j v a i u r i ' ' .
m ay be proved and allowed and th a t Let- sonable ROSE HILL FARM. Owl’s Head Curb service.
port,
Thomaston
and
Stockton
STOVER FEFD MFG CO
45S57
.......
1
Tel.
341-R
50*55
; ters T estam entary Issue to Eva W ellman i
on track 86 Park St. T el. 1200.
51-53
Springs, had to meet the winners o f ,
i of T hom aston, she being th e Executrix
W ANTED-Several
extra
warehouse
BRADLEY’S FERTILIZER—a standard
n
am
ed
in
said
Will,
w
ith
o
u
t
bond.
salesmen
d
u
rin
g
seeding
and
fertilizer
■
other distrletsin the State.
over 60 years. Good seed ought to be
^GEORGE E. TORREY, late of Rock- season
Men w ith general store expe for
backed up with good fertilizer. It Is
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn and
| lan d , deceased. Will and P etitio n for rience preferred. STOVER FEED MFG. 1 farm sense to do a good Job with plow
P ro b ate thereof, asking th a t th e sam e j CO. on track 86 Park St.. Rockland. and harrow a n d 'th e n get th e full benefit
Miss Harriet Dunn, who have spent
! m ay be proved and allowed and th a t | Tel. 1200__________________________ 51-53 by using the very hig h est grade fertilizer.
the winter in Portland, returned F ri
| L etters Testam entary Issue to A rthur 1 INDIAN HEAD pennies, all dates w an t We have Agrlco and a fu ll line of garden
L. T orrey of Elgin. Illinois, he being th e ’ ed. We pay u p to $47 each. Send 10c for seeds and garden assessorles. VESPER
day and opened their house on Main
E xecutor named In said Will, w ithout buying catalog. NUMISMATIC CO OF L PACKARD, ”at th e H ighlands.” Tel.
bond.
CHICAGO, Box 1213, Chicago
51* It 446.________________________________49-tf
street.
MELRENA I BROWN, late of T hom - ! MAN w anted to supply customers with
BLACK LOAM for sale. Delivered by
Robert Foster who has spent a week
SIDNEY BENNER. M ountain
i asto n . deceased. Will and P etitio n for | fam ous W atkins Products In Rockland tru ck .
with relatives in Portland, has re- ■
49*51
P ro b a te thereof, asking th a t th e same and Camden. Business established, e a rn  road. Rockland. Tel. 962-J.
ings
average
$25
wee_kly.
pay
sta
rts
imm
ay
be
proved
and
allowed
and
th
a
t
LAND AND BUILDINO for sale, where
turned home.
L ette rs Testam entary Issue to Fred L. j m ediately W rite J R WATKINS COM fire was situ ated on 20 A tlantic Ave.,
. Brown pf Thonjaston, h e being the ; PANY. 231-47 Jo h n so n Ave., Newark. N. J. Camden, formerly Storage Business. ApMrs. E L. Montgomery Is having 1
51*lt, ply to MRS. FLORENCE H. PROCTOR.
E xecutor named in said Will, w ith o u t; _____________________________________
Lanny Ross, celebrated radio tenor, the Paramount st.'idloi under the , bond.
new ceilings put Into her house on
SALESLADIES for Maisonette Dresses 38 Main 8t.. Camden. Me.
49*51
i
is
featured
with
Ann
Sothern,
Charlie
terms
of
a
lengthy
screen
contract,
Established 1825
Main street.
HOLLIS M LEADBETTER. late of , LOUISE K SEEKINS. Stockton Springs.
FOR SALE-W e are head q u arters for
51*53
Me
Mrs. Henry Shaw and guests. Mr. Ruggles and Mary Be land in his firs', has a message for unhappy urchins N o rth Haven, deceased Will and P e-,
A rm our’s Big Crop Fertilizers. One farm 
POSITION w anted as housekeeper in er in Aroostook County received 49 extra
and Mrs. Maynard Shaw of Portland, picture "Melody in Spring, which plodding unwillingly to take their
same may be_ proved and allowed small
fam ily or for elderly m an. C. M P . barrels potatoes per acre u sing Armour's
nnd th a t Letters T estam entary Issue to Owl’s Head Tel 385-21 ___________ 51*53 | Big Crop Fertilizers. D on’t waste your
visited Capt. Cbed Andrews at Glen- comes Monday and Tuesday In it he music lessons.
Eda F. Leadbetter of N orth Haven, she
e, money and labor w hen you can
MAN OR WOMAN wanted
Not over ! tim
mere Thursday. The captain is about sings the three popular h it tunes Ross's own musical career began b eing th e Executrix nam ed In said Will,
buy th e best at no Increased cost. Call
45 years old. Oood health. To qualify j today
w ith o u t bond.
and receive More For Less. Curb
93 years old. and in ill health.
i "Ending With a Kiss." "Melody In when his father, Douglas Ross,
for Retail S tore work and G overnm ent i service m eans q uick service. No long
ANNIE R. KITTREDOE. late of Vlnal- Clerk
Past experience unnecessary. waits. STOVER FEED MFG. CO . Seeds.
Miss Marian Starrett has returned | Spring" and “The Open Road.”
Shakespearean actor, interrupted a h av
en . deceased. Will and P etitio n for | Special train in g . Applicants in th is dis.
aXi’
LannyJ ROSS, who became nationally. marble
game
one day^ and led
the m
P ro b a te thereof, asking th a t th e sam e ; trlc t Interviewed by Field M anager. ™!?rlb , ;, o? s r Jx k lan d Tel 1200
1 from Washington, D. C., and resumed
0
—
1
ay
pr0VMl and allowed and th a t Write BOX 48. th is paper.
49-&51
n u eaian u .
le i. izuu.
O FFERS
51-53
her position in the Maine Music Co.,! famous as a radio singer on the protesting young Lanny to the choir Letters Testam entary issue to Annie l
MY FORMER hom e a t corner Masonic
Rockland.
"Showboat" hour, and who recently school of the Cathedral of St. John
w’u to m ! ■
I
.
I
t
St. and Broadway for sale or to rent.
Frlgldalre and electric stove Included.
Mrs. Ruth Creighton who has teen 1finished his first motion picture for the Divine in New York.—adv.
j bond.
Remodeled and like new '.L/oughout;
I
hear
ELIZA BROWN, late of St. George, deJ" heated garage. Will be available April 1.
I in a hospital for an operation on her
ceased Will and P etitio n for Probate
V. F. STUDLEY, 283 M ain S t. Tel. 1154.
throat, has recovered sufficiently to invite a man guest, and is asked to Burgess is returning to her home in th ereo f, asking th a t th e sam e may be
A P o m e C om pany a n d Local Investm ent
30-tf
1
____
___
„ ______ ___
proved and allowed and th a t Letters Tesresume her position as m atron at! take dishes and silver. Supper win j Warren
today
arren. uxxay.
ta m e n ta ry issue to George Brown of St.
STRAWBERRY p la n ts for sale, grown
APARTMENT.. 3 furnished rooms and
Legal For M aine Savings Banks
Glencove. Send fo r price list. W. C.
At the meeting of the Garden Club ! a ^ r%„Ve
,thL EY cutor nam«* lQ bath, to let. h e a t and lights. 32 SCHOOL at
Smith College.
be served at 6.30. and at the business
sa id Will, w ithout bond.
ST Tel. 1013-M
51-tf LUFKIN, Rural R oute. Rockland. Tel.
T ax Free to H olders in M aine
44-3.
50*52
Rev. Mrs Brown of the Pentecos- meeting officers for the ensuing h o lt, at the home of Mrs. James E. Creigh
ESTATE IDA E COOK SON. late of
SEASHORE COTTAGE. Rockland. Me.,
Free From Norm al F ederal Income T ax
MOTOR BOAT 22x6*2, Dodge motor
ton Thursday afternoon, the annual1
l e a s e d . P etitio n for Ad- for sale, six rooms and bath, electric
tai Church preached in Belfast Sun- year will be elected.
1
m
in
istratio
n
,
asking
th
a
t
Lura
E
w
ith
starter;
first
class
condition.
Bar
i ,
... ... i —----------------------- ---------— i lights, h o t an d cold water, fully fu rP ar V alue $100. D ividends payable quarterly,
Mtss Lena Shorey is down from election of officers was hild with the D oherty of Rockland, o r some o th er nlshed For cash priced very low. S W gain C. E. MORSE. 344 M ain 8t.. Rock
day.
46-51
ita b le person be appointed Admx.. LITTELL. 138 M ain St. Rockland
48-tf land. Me.
February, May, A ugust and N ovem ber 1st. Callable
following re-elected: President. Mrs. su
Miss Letdtia Creighton left Thurs- Portland for the weekend,
w ith bond
FOR SALE—A tten tio n , dairym en and
COTTAGE at Crescent Beach, lights,
ESTATE INEZ E MESSER late of
day for Danbury, C onn, where she ‘ Fred Trenholm who superintended Lavinia Elliot; vice president. Mrs.
as a whole or in part a t $ 105 a share.
general
stores
We
are
m
aking
up
a
car
U nion, deceased. P etitio n for Adm inis toilet, ru n n in g w ater For sale or to let load of milk bottles, bo th printed and
51-53
j will spend the summer Site was ae- the construction of Montpelier, died Effie Seavey; secretary. M^s Hortense tra tio n . asking th a t H erbert E. Messer STEVE BRAULT. Tel. 97-R.
7 his stock, issued under the approval of the
plain. No charge for p rin tin g If you
U nion, or some o th e r suitab le person
can fu rn ish printed b o ttle for sample.
l companied as far as Portsmouth, by at his home in New Hampshire re- Wilson; treasurer, Mrs. Caroline of
be appointed Admr . w ith o u t bond.
Public Utilities Com m ission is offered to investors
The saving to you In freig h t charges
I Miss Clara Spear who was to visit| cently. He will be recalled as a very Tobey. The club will participate in
will be nearly !1 per gross Only a few
ESTATE OEOROE W. SMITH, late of
Notices
of
A
ppointm
ent
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
ockland, deceased. P etitio n for Ap
days left In w hich to place your order
' there for two days, returning wtth pleasant man, and an efficient builder the State Flower Show at the Danish R
p o in tm e n t of Trustee, asking th a t The
Order today. STOVER
I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro In th is clir
yielding a little m ore than 6 % per annum .
F irst National Bank of Rockland may be bate for th e C ounty of Knox, in th e FEED MFG CO. on tra c k a t 86 Park St.
Miss Mabeile Brown and Mrs. Helen
Knox Lodge. I.OO.F.. and Miriam Village. May 30 to June 4
Tel.
1200._________________
51-53
ap
p
o
in
ted
Trustee
of
th
e
estate
given
of Maine, hereby certify th a t In
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
Mr. Johnson, Thomaston's new in t r u s t for th e use and benefit of Maude Sthtate
Brown who are coming to spend the Rebekah Lodge will be guests a t the
e following estates th e persons were
LARGE four b u rn er gas range for sale,
weekend with Capt. John Brown and Federated Church Sunday morning at tailor, has opened business in the K now lton Sm ith. Malcolm S. S m ith and appointed A dm inistrators. Executors. w ith baking and broiler oven. White
the office of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, R ock
G ertru d e Sm ith.
O uardlans an d Conservators and o n th e en amel
finish.
E xcellent
condition.
3family.
11- The subject for the sermon will be George French building. Main street.
land, M aine.
ESTATE GLADYS M. GREGORY, late dates h erein afte r nam ed:
TEL. 169-W.__________
49*51
He comes with several years' experi of Rockport, deceased. P etitio n for Ap
ALLEN RODNEY, late of Rockland, de
'
Fred
Ames
who
has
employment
in
The
Three-Linked
Fellowship.
The
EXTRA good hay fo r sale (10 per ton.
C am den-R ockland W ater Co.
p o in tm en t of Trustee, asking th a t Frank ceased. M arch 20. 1934. Alice J Rodney
ij Stonington, is spending the weekend special music will include. O Guide ence in business in Boston, and the H. Ingraham of Rockland may be a p  of Rockland, was appointed Exx . and MILTON PHILBROOK. Head of th e Bay.
lcs-s-tf
_________________ 49-51
Rockland.
p o in ted Trustee of th e estate given in qualified by filing bund on same date.
at heme.
Divine, by Ferguson, with solo obllga- past three years In Warren.
t r u s t for the use and benefit of H attie
KNIOHT TEMPLAR unifo rm In firstCRETIA F LARRABEE late of RlKk- class
E
Oregory
of
Rockport.
condition. Including p an ts H. B.
Mrs. Russell Davis had as guest for
j Mrs. Bernard Robinson who has had to by Mrs. Leah Davis, and Be Joyful
land. deceased. March 20. 1934. William
ESTATE ALTON EDWARD DRINK- F Larrabee o f Rockland, was appointed BOWES. Spruce Head. Me., a lter May I.
1a serious operation at Knox Hcspital. All Ye Lands, by Adams. For the eve- two days this week. Miss Thelma Lln- WATER.
48-53
DOROTHY
MAY
DRINK- E xx. and qualified by filing bond on
WATER. AND SHIRLEY ARLINE DRINK- same d ate.
t is reported as improving.
ning service at 7 o’clock the theme scott of Lewiston.
MODERN DWELLING. 14 Mecnanlc St.,
_
, , .
. . .
. ,,
i WATER, all of Rockland, m inors. Pelit r father was a shareholder in the Roekixnd Loan A- Building
HERBERT E. BOWDEN, late of Rock for sale, six rooms, b a th , a ttic and shed.
Mrs. James T. Fales who is a t Knox will be, Religion in Art. ReproducThe high school basr^all team Will tltio n for License to Mortgage certain
Pleasantly located. Reduced price for
A o.-ialion, and as soon as she com menced to ram , after graduateal Estate, situated In Rockland, and land. deceased. M arch 20. 1934. Marshall cash. MARY E. BURBANK, 22 Parker
I Hospital, is showing satisfactory tions of four great religious pictures play a league game with Lincoln R
M
Daggett of Rockland, was appointed
irg fiom Gorham, she became a depositor with us. She knew what
fu lly described in said P etitio n , p resen t
S
t . Malden. Mass.
43-tf
dm r. and qualified by filing bond
» » good for father was good for daughter. In April, 1922. sh e start
progress towards recovery.
will be shown and their religious Academy Tuesday afternoon on the ed by Doris Drlnkw ater L u n t of Rock A
March 22. 1934.
THE I £ E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
lan d . Gdn.
ed her deposits with S1.00 per m onth on one share. In October of
The Friendly Club announces with message and value indicated. The local ball field.
FREDERICK H LENNOX. Jr., late of St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood fioora,
ESTATE GLADYS M GREGORY, late
the sam e year she took another share, incr.wring her paym ents to
deceased. March 20. 1934. Harold electric lights, large lot. Price right.
of Rockport, deceased.
Resignation of Warren,
Miss
Eliza
Whitney
was
a
passen
pleasure
that
Frank
A
Winslow
of
pictures
are:
Michael
Angelo:
The
W
Flanders of Waldoboro, was appointed Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Ms
S2.00 per month, follow in g this plan ever tince, of taking an ad
B. Stanley Oregory of Rockport T ru s
Admr..
and
ger
with
Mrs.
Helen
Pot
er
Friday,
Rockland.
will
t
e
the
speaker
next
Holy
Family;
Hofmann:
Chris'
tee. praying th a t his resignation be ac April 3. 1934. qualified by filing bond
ditional share every six m onths, she now has tw enty-four shares.
WINDSOR HOTEL for sale. FRED P.
The s'aart taken in April, 1922, has just matured and sh e has re
i Wednesday evening, following supper Among the Doctors: Da Vinci: The and is visiting for two or three days cepted
JOHN A EWELL, late of St. George, KNIGHT. 12 Myrtle S t.. City.
40-tf
ESTATE HANNAH E WHITMORE, late
ceived a check (or TWO HVNDRED DOLLARS. Another check of
. a', the Congregational vestry. Each Last Supper; Holman Hunt: The with Mrs. George York in Quincy, of Camden, deceased. Second account deceased. April 3. 1934. Mary B. Cullen
FOR SALE—Feeds are dropping. More
of T hom aston, was appointed Aamx..
the lam e amount will follow' in October, and ca on. every six months,
p
resented
for
allowance
by
George
W
For
Less
values
th
is
week
20
lb.
tu b s
' member of the club is privileged to Light of the World. They will be Mass.
and qualified by filing bond on same
H eselton of Gardiner. Exr.
giving her FOUR HVNDRED DOLLARS per year, and sh e is de
p ure lard. »1.79; nativ e potatoes. »1 15
date.
•
J----------------------------------------------—
j
dealt
with
respectively
by
Mss
Set
your
clock
ahead
an
hour
to
.. __ ,
bu.. 30c pk ; sugar. *4 63 per 100 lbs.
ESTATE KARL LAMMI. late of Rock
lighted. Wouldn't you be? You can find out other interesting
M
FRANCES THOMAS, otherw ise sto v er's Pride Flour. $7.75 bbl.. 98c bag.
lan d . deceased. First and Final account known
Jessie Stewart. Mis? Margaret Ruggles. night.
thing;: by catling on us. W’e can help you get a home as well aS save
as M F an n ie Thomas and Fannie W hite Rose Flour, $6 75 bbl.. 85c bag.
presented for allowance by C hristopher
M Thomas, late of Warren, deceased. I Stover's egg m ash or growing feed.
• • • •
SH OES TA PPED
money.
S. Roberts of\R ockland. Admr.
Mrs. Edith Richards, and Miss
April 3. 1934. F ran k H IngTaham of
AND HEELED
L in 'e K. B brk
ESTATE LOTTIE E OREOORY. late of Rockland, was appointed A dm r. and I $1 98: Ju s t Right Egg Mash with veast
Blanche Raysor. Church school will
| $2 25: M F. L. S cratch Feed $1 85; M. F. L.
Rockland, deceased F irst and Final ac qualified by filing bond on same date.
New Shoes (or Men and Women
Stock Feed. $149; F arm er's Favorite
Funeral services were held April c o u n t presented for allowance by W. W.
meet at 9 45 a. m. All services will be
LLOYD
E
BROWN,
late
of
Vlnalhaven.
Dairy Feed, $1.49; M. F. L. Dairy Feed.
25 for Lizzie K., widow of Dr. J. H. Gregory of Rockland. Admr.
PE N T T IL A ’S
deceased. April 9. 1934. Theodore Brown $1.73: M. F L. Pig an d Hog Feed with
on daylight, time.
ESTATE
EMMA
8.
SNOWDEAL.
late
of
of V lnalhaven was appointed Admr.. and
in e meal. $2. Curb service STOVER
97 Main Street, Thomaston
Miss Martha Jones who has teen Black of Mt. Vernon, for the past S o u th Thomaston, deceased. F irst and qualified by filing bond on sam e date. 1 sard
Rockland, M aine
18 School Street,
FEED MFG CO. o n tra c k 86 Park St.
REPAIRING
SHINING
account presented for allowance
Tel. 1200.______________________
51-53
51Stf
, spending a week with Miss Harriet decade a well known and loved resi Fbyin alRosalind
ELIZA
C.
SHOLES,
late
of
Vlnalhaven.
E. Sawyer of Rockland.
deceased April 3. 1934, N Cook Sholes
FOR SALE—8-10 weeks old pigs. Im 
dent of this town. A trio, Alfred Admx.
of Vlnalhaven. was appointed Exr . and m ediate delivery. Mall orders filied In
ELIZA
Strcut, William c.llchre't and I. E. lan
, E3TATE
. .
. J. MANK. late , of Rock- qualified by filing bond on same date.
order received. STOVER FEED MFG.
d , deceased. First and F inal account
AUGUSTA P. DYER late of Camden, CO. on track at 86 P ark St. Tel. 1200.
Bickford sang her favorite numbers, presented for allowance by Evle M deceased.
M
arch
20.
1934.
Lillian
A
Dyer
51-53
ith . Admx
of Camden, was appointed Exx. and
The bearers were Carroll Davis. W. S mESTATE
MARTHA A. THOMPSON, late qualified by filing bond March 29. 1934.
G. Hepburn. I. E. Bicklcrd and R. W. of S t George, deceased. F irst and Final
GARDNER F DANIELS, late of Union, It « * « » * * * » * * » * * * !
acco u n t presented for allowance by J.
deceased. April 10. 1934. Laura A.
Thcmas and interment was at North R ussell Davis of T hom aston. Admr.
Daniels of U nion, was appointed Admx..
ESTATE GEOROE W. SMITH, late of and qualified by filing bond April 17.
Chesterville.
i
Rockland, deceased. F irst account pre
Deceased was a member of Amity sen ted for allowance by Maude Knowl 1934.
'R
ARTHUR F. NORTON, late of S outh
to
n
S
m
ith
of
Rockland.
Admx
c.ta.
Rehekah Ledge of Mt. Ve.-non. Prior
Thom aston, deceased
April 17, 1934.
SEVEN ROOM house to let May 1, all
ESTATE CHARLES EDWARD BETTS,
A N orton of S outh Thom aston, m odern, garage. 384 Broadway. A. M.
to her residence there s.'.e had resid la te of Rockland, deceased P etitio n for Della
was appointed Exx . and qualified by fil ANNIS.
49*51
Adm
inistration,
asking
th
a
t
C
harlotte
ed in Winthrop, Maine from whence Alley Betts of Rockland, or some other ing bond o n sam e date.
.........
.. .......
....TWO late
ROOM
eated ap artm en t w ith
ROCKLAND, M AINE
ANNIE
BROWN,
of hVlnalhaven
come also condolences to the sur su ita b le person be ap p o in ted A d m x , deceased.
April 17. 1934. Rlsty Warren of
MABEL ATKINS. Foss House.
bond.
Vlnalhaven. was appointed Exr.. and ParK s t _________________________ 51-tf
SECURITY. NOT COST
vivors, Mrs. R. M. Chesley, daughter. w ith
.UTNA INSURANCE COMPANY
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
THE LONDON A LANCASHIRE INS.
WALTER
C.
WATERMAN,
late
of
Hartford, Conn.
TENEMENT to let
Furnished or u n From 1929 to March. 1933. one hundred
CO., Ltd.
Quincy. M assachusetts
N orth Haven, deceased Will and P etition qualified by filing bond on same date.
Incorporated 1819.
of London. England
and seventy <170, C asualty or Liability John B. McGaffey a son and the fo r Probate thereof, asking th a t th e same
CLARENCE O RUSSELL, late of W ar- furnished. Opposite Ch*l«tlan Science
Commenced B usiness 1819 Companies ceased doing business.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
grandchildren. R. L. McGaffey, m ay be proved and allowed and th a t ren. deceased. April 17. 1934. Erm lna R C hurch. All m odern. Price reftxonHble.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
W ROSS McCAIN. P resident.
The financial stan d in g of any Com
L etters Testam entary Issue to Charles Russell of W arren, was appointed Exx , Apply MIKE ARMATA. Men s Shop. Park
Stocks and Bonds ................... $6,349,614 76 Real E state - ........ - .................. $165,000 00
FRANK G BUSH Secretary.
pany should be scru tin ized carefully Lera McGaffey and Mrs. M. R. Snell. O W aterm an of North Haven, he being and qualified by filing bond on same St.___________ ____________________ 56-52
3,078 95
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 818 347 82 M ortgage Loans .......................
C
apital
Paid
up
in
Cash,
$7,500,000
by you before Insuring In sam»
Those from out of town attending th e Executor named In said Will, w ithout date.
VERY attractive a p a rtm e n t to let. five
Agents’ Balances ..................... 778.734 68 Stocks and Bonds ................. 1,840.142 35
W’e represent th e E m ployers’ Liability
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
ROSE N. HEALY, late of Hempstead. rooms and bath, h o t w ater, and h eat year
64.576 71
bond.
Bills Receivable ...................
694 62 Cash In Office and B ank .........
Assurance
Corporation.
Ltd.,
th
e
Oldest
fhe
services
wtre_Mr.
and
Mrs.
Snell.
New
York,
deceased,
Ja
n
16.
1934.
A
gents’
Balances
......................
150.317
73
around.
91 NO. MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J.
Real
E
state
................
...........
$1,035,000
00
In terest an d R ents ................
70,495 79
ANNIE J. COLLINS, late of Belm ont.
1.734 31 Stocks and Bonds ..........•.........39.070,482 00 Liability Company on e a rth —the one Kent's Hill, J. B. and R. L. McGaf Mass, deceased. Exemplified copy ol Will
^ rHeaiL ° f u«1‘i >SJ <'a5 ,,Wa\ - a p ' ___________________________________40-tf
All o th er Assets ....
75.546 06 Bills Receivable .......................
which
wrote
the
F
irst
L
iability
Policy
pointed
Exr
.
an
d
qualified
by
filing
bond
In te re s t and Rents ................
23.899 38 Cash In Office and Bank ...... 3,102.224 63
an d Probate thereof, to gether w ith a
LOWER TENEMENT *u let 750 Main
Robert A Webster of St.,
Agents’ Balances ..................... 2.262,533 00 eveF w ritten.
fey, Vienna, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. P etitio n for Probate of Foreign Will, April 17. 1934
Gross Assets ......................... $8,093,433 73
Cor. Warren, b ath , h o t water heat
We welcome your Investigation as to
Rockland appointed Agent In Maine.
Gross Assets ......................... $2,248,749 43 Accrued Interest ..................... 151,214 09
Deduct Item s n o t adm itted .... 486,379 21
asking
th
at
the
copy
of
said
Will
may
w
ith
oil burner. C. A. HAMILTON, 29
Thcmas, Winthrop, Mr. and Mrs. W. be allowed, filed and recorded in th e
A ttest:
D educt item s not adm itted ....
57.769 74 O ther ad m itted Assets ...........
13.330 18 Its present financial sta n d in g
C
hestn
u t St. Tel. 986-J.
5C*52
THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR H. Mace, Mr. and Mrs W G. Hep P robate Court of Knox County, and th a t
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
Adm itted ...............................$7,607,054 52
ANCE CORP., Ltd
TWO fine ren ts In cen tral locatlofi,
A dm itted
___
$2,190,979 69
51-8-57
T otal Assets __ _____ ___$45,634,783 90
L etters Testam entary be Issued to
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
of London, E ngland
four and six rooms, garage DR R W
burn and "V. G. Robinson. Portland. C harles F. Collins o f Belm ont, Mass.,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $336,754 00
BICKFORD Tel. 611-M.
50-tf
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Carrell Cavlr Revere, Mass., Mr. and w ith bond.
Unearned P rem ium s .............. 3.582 743 12 Net Unpaid Losses .................. $22,431 48 Net U npaid Losses ..................$2 627,914 82
HOUSE, No. 37 Knox St., Thom aston
ESTATE ANNIE E. MORSE, late of t
All o th er L iabilities ................ 677 916 80 U nearned Prem ium s .............. 809.393 43 U nearned Prem ium s ...............16.140.778 70 Real E state ..............................$4,817,680 58
to let or for sale, u p p er and lower ten e
Mortgage Loans ..................
85 000 00 M rs. I. E. Blckfcrd. Eamariscotta, C am den, deceased. F irst and Final ac ♦
Deposit C apital ....................... 400.000 00 All o th er Liabilities ................
15.474 34 Reserve for Dividends .......... 300 000 00
m ents. All m odern plum bing, hard
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2.609.640 60 S urplus over all L iabilities .... 1,343,680 44 All o th e r Liabilities ................ 900,000 00 Stocks and Bonds ..................24 044,204 89 Supt. and Mrs. S. T. Marshall, New c o u n t presented for allowance by Willis
wood floors. Large lo t of land. One of
♦
812.019 04
P Young. Exr.
C onflagration Reserve ............ 500,000 00 Cash In Office and Bank
T
hom aston’s best houses. Apply to ED
Total Liabilities and Surplus $7,607,054 —
52 T otal Liabilities and S urplus $2,190,979 69 C ontingency Reserves ............ 3,087,323 00 Agents' Balances .................... 101,321 62 Sharcn, Mr and Mrs. H B. Marshall.
ESTATE OLADYS M GREGORY, late
Capital
..................
7 500 000 <>0 P rem ium s In course of collec
HAVE YOUR CAR PAINTED a t very WARD J. HELLIER, Rockland Savings
North
Chesterville
and
George
Wey01
beccascd.
T
hird
and
Final
l ih i l 111 -I’lll m \ I il l IMS! RIN< I
4g-tf
tio n ........................................ 4 598.114 60
S urplus over all Liabilities ...14.578.767 38
_
**vy acco u n t presented for
for allowance by B. reasonable prices, a t STEVENS' GARAGE. Bank. Rockland. Me.
CO OF NEW YORK
In terest and Renta ................ 283 413 13 mouth, Farmington Falls.
McLoud St Tel. 13-M.____________ 50*52
FIRST FLOOR ten e m e n t of five rooms
S tan ley Gregory of Rockport. T rustee.
80 Malden Lane, New York
All o th er Assets ........................ 514.061 62
PHENIX MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. Aggregate, including C api
and
bath,
to
let.
all
m
odern,
hot
water
Witness. MEIjZER T. CRAWFORD. Es
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: We
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Concord, New Ham pshire
tal an d Surplus ................$45,634,783 90
ren t reasonable. Apply 65 NORTH
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox hereby notify all persons th a t from th is heat,
Oross Assets ...................... $35,255,815 46
3 u rp lu s for Policy-Holders, $22,078,767.38
T
E
N
A
N
T
’S
H
A
R
B
O
R
Real E state
- ........................$1,738,170 71
|
C
ounty.
Rockland.
Maine.
date
we shall pay no bills other th a n MAIN ST Tel 261-J._____________
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Losses Paid In 115 Years.
$363.823 399 00 Deduct item s not ad m itted ... 543 934 33
Stocks and Bonds
48 715 404 00
i A tte s t:
those con tracted by us MR AND MRS
HOUSE to let a t 5 Rockland St., all
$19,892 50
Cash In Office and Bank
2.641 793 04 C ollateral Loans
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
ENSIGN O. WINCHENBAUGH, Rock- improvements, garage. Inquire SHAFTThe selectmen of St George are r.ow
A dm itted
.........................$34,711,881 13
462.140 11 NATIONAL EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Agents’ B alances ................... 2.207,743 63
I land, Mp April 26. 1934.
_______ 50*52 ER. 15 Rockland St.
44-tf
37.264 55
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Bills Receivable ....................... 581.341 75 Cash in Office and Bank
OF HARTFORD
rcaiy to receive applications for seed
TO HOUSE CLEANERS fjse our SpvHOUSE to let a t 52 Sum m er S t . oil
15.356 95
In terest an d R en ts ................ 156.599 15 A gents’ Balances ..............
Hartford, C onnecticut
Net Unpaid Losses .............. $16,284 788 00 and fertilizer to be furn'shed by the
Im provem ents, garage
n w a v ra w v •
n
- n . , . , , . , clal W ashing Powder (or cleaning paint. burner, modern lm'----816 39
In te re st and Rents ........
U nearned Premiums ............ 9.304 521 97
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
4.974 45
Gross Assets ....................... $56,041,052 28 All o th er Assets ................
S C A R L O T T 1—
iiing?'
_an<? 'h*°i*ums. no mb- privilege. A. C. McLOON, 33 Grove
All o th er Liabilities ............. 2 899.700 18 government. Those who anticipate E D W IN L
blng J. A. KARL & CO.
Real E state .............................. $1,083,350 08 Statutory
50*52 Tel 253-M.________
46-tf
Deduct item s n o t adm itted .... 509.981 94
Deposit
....................
350
000
00
Gross Assets ...................... . $540,444 95 M ortgage Loans ....................... 811,744 77 S u rplus over all L iabilities .... 5.872.870 98 gardening please call at the town
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
FIVE ROOMS and b a th a t 18 Gay St.
155.531.070 34 D educt item s not ad m itted . . 200.515 19 Stocks and Bonds ....................34,945.014 19
O
steopathic
Physician
land
H
air
Store,
24
Elm
St.
Mall
order*
to let. MRS E M. BENNER. 344 BroadCash in Office and Bank ....... 2.027.791 83 Total Liabilities and S u rp lu s $34,711,881 13 office at Tenant's Harbor as soon as 38 SUMMER ST.,
, 1933
ROCKLAND solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
way. Tel. 166-X.
42-tf
. $339,929 76 Agents’ Balances ................... 2,020,615 04
44-Th-50 possible.
40-tf
$2,684 989 51
Bills Receivable ....................... 180,627 66
TWO attractive ap a rtm e n ts to let a t
TEL.
136
.16.491.942 39
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 . 1933
ELECTRICAL tatto ln g by appointm ent. 34 Pleasant St., each five rooms and
In te re st an d R ents .................. 279.780 64
THE COMMONWEALTH insurance
. 8.660.525 10
127*129tf
Lodge designs $1. others $1 up. Best col- b ath . Apply MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32
CO. OF NEW YORK
16,068 32
BERKSHIRE MUTUAL EIRE INS. CO.
$9,250 75 All o th er Assets .....................
. 3.464 824 84
]
orlng
used. A. W. MCLELLAN, 10 Grace School St.
Cash C apital
150
William
Street,
New
A
’ork,
N.
Y.
"
33-tf
P
ittsfield,
M
assachusetts
151.271 87
.24.228.788 50
St.
i
50*52
G ross Assets .......................$41,373,992 53
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
24,437 84
All o th er Liabilities ............
FURNISHED and h eated apartm ent to
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
D
educt
Item
s
not
adm
itted
....
1,440,965
41
100.000 00
DRESSES. COATS. SUITS, made to let__at 566 Main S t. Apply ALBERT
Stocks and Bonds ....................$5,606 097 28 Real E state .............................. $65,000 00
Total L iabilities and S urplus $55,531,070 34 G u aran ty Capital ................
54.969 30
order, alteratio n s, remodeling, reasonable PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
S urplus over all Liabilities
36-tf
DR. MARY E. REUTER
13.720 00
A dm itted
......
$39,933,027 12 Cash in Office and B ank ....... 168 622 04 Mortgage Loans .......................
U. S. Branch of
prices. MRS. RAYNE8, 89 Union St
Agents’ Balances .....................
350,783 82
HEATED apartm ents, an mooern, tout
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE T otal Liabilities and S urplus $339,929 76
LIABILITIBS DEC. 31. 1933
Tel.
1067-MK
50-52
Bflls Receivable
8.693 21
Osteopathic Physician
rooms. Apply a t CAMDEN A ROCK
INSURANCE CO.. Ltd.
65.392 18 Cash in Office and Bank ...... 103,171 10 38 UNION ST. ROCKl \ND, TEL 1233
Net U npaid Losses ................ $1,973,485 09 In te re st and Rents ................
40-tf
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
New Y’ork, N. Y.
2,27489 Agents' Balances ...................
U nearned Prem ium s ...............14.182.715 49 All o th er Assets ............................
and
delivered.
Lawn
roller
to
let,
water
73.814 02
50-tf
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
All
o
th
er
Liabilities
..............
6,768.778
TIIE CONNECTICUT FIRE INS. CO.
weight type. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
^ ills Receivab:e .......................
570 15
Gross Assets ...........................$6,201,883 42
Cash C apital ............................ 5.000 000 00
Hartford, Conn
408 Main St. Tel. 791. Rockland.
42-tf
Real E state .............................. $649,866 87
Deduct Items not ad m itted ....
47,468 71 All o th er Assets .......................
3.000
00
Mortgage Loans ..................... 337.659 68
ATTENDANT NURSES NEEDED in
VINALHAVEN
&
ROCKLAND
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
Stocks and Bonds ................... 16.300.230 91
every com m unity. Take a year’s tra in 
Adm itted - ...... ........- ...........$6,154,394 71
Gross Assets ......................... $860,458 21
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 678.041 28 Real E state ............................... $10,000 00 T otal L iabilities and Surplus $39,933,027 12
STEAMBOAT CO.
ing at th e HOUSEHOLD NURSINO AS
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Deduct item s n o t adm itted...
Agents’ B alances ..................... 1,808.856 22 M ortgage Loans ....................... 861,820 00
108.397 70
222 Newbury St.. Boston.
Steam er leaves Sw an’s Island a t 5.30 SOCIATION.
Bills Receivable .......................
13.211 14 C ollateral Loans .....................
14,250 00 MERCHANTS MUTUAL CASUALTY CO. Net Unpaid Losses .................. $267,688 00
Write for folder.
50-52
Adm itted
....
.... it $752,060 51 a. m ., Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25,
Buffalo. N Y.
In terest and R ents ................. 161.886 80 Stocks and Bonds .................. 15.050.597 89
U nearned Prem ium s .............. 2.064.330 52
FOR SALE—Day old and started
MOTORISTS—Protect
your
m
otor
with
All o th er Assets ..................... 212.433 18 Cash in Office and Bank ...... 2.117,964 64
C
ontingency
Reserve.
See
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1933
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Vlnalhaven 8.15; due to arrive a t Rock Pyroll, sold a t m ost garages and filling chicks, ducks and tu rk ey poults. One
Agents’ Balances ...................... 735.839 52 M ortgage Loans ........................ $378,226 20
Note ” A”
day
old to 4 weeks. All sizes, all colors. 17
Losses ................. $41,648 46 lan d about 9 30.» R e tu rn in g leaves Rock sta tio n s .. PARKER S. MERRIAM, dis
Gross Assets ....................... $20,162,186 08 Bills Receivable ........................
3.733 91
All o th er Liabilities :...............
120 284 65 Net UnpaidP rem
breeds Several th o u san d to select from
ium s .............. 519.157 64 land a t 1.30 p. m.. V lnalhaven 2.45. trib u to r. phone 386-5. Rockland.
33-tf .dally In our electric b attery brooders.
Deduct Item s n ot adm itted .... 1.101.217 65 In terest and Rents ................ 160.888 03 Stocks and Bonds ................... 2.080.916 30 Cash Capital ............................. 1.000.000 00 Unearned
All o th er Liabilities .........
16.062 38 N orth Haven 3 30. S ton in g to n 4.40; due
In Office and Bank ------- 637.909 22 Surplus over all L iabilities
All o ther Assets ......................
74.449 45 Cash
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED" Called See th em today. Priced from $6 75 per
Contingency Reserve .........
10 000 00 to arrive a t Swan's Island about 6 p. m.
A gents’ Balances
................. 641.538 63
A dm itted
......................... $19,050,968 43
See Note ” B’’ ......................... 2.702.031 54 Surplus over all Liabilities
Im m edtfor and delivered G uarantee to c u t One 100 to 20c each for 4 weeks old. _______
165.192 03
In te re st and Rents ................
20,548 42
B H. STINSON
Gross
Assets
.......................
$19,029,543
44
pair scissors sharpened free. GEORGE
delivery or shipped anywhere by parLIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
34-tf
G
eneral
Agent.
D
educt
Items
not
ad
m
itted
....
1.935.571
38
Total
Liabilities
and
S
u
rp
lu
s
$6,154,394
71
T.
WADE.
96
Camden
St.
Phone
180-R
P°st
STOVER
FEED
MFG.
CO on
Total L iabilities and Surplus 752.060 51 1
Net U npaid Losses ................. $1,149,731 77
Gross Assets ......................... $3,759,138 77
“ A"—N«ne required because se
50*55 track at 86 Park St. Tel. 1200
51-53
51-S-57 I
U nearned P rem ium s .............. 8.917.213 49
D educt item s not adm itted .... 721.383 51 cuNote
A
dm
itted
Assets
................$17,093,972
06
rity
values
at
actu
al
M
arket
quota
•All o th e r L iabilities .............. 1.729.892 04
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tim es
WHEN you are p lan n in g t o sell your
tio
n
s
December
31.
1933,
exceeded
by
.
.
.....$3,037,755
20
Cash C apital ............................ 400.000 00
A dm itted
Prom pt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO chickens and fowl, call PETER EDLIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1933
FIRST CLASS
$165,642.42 th e values o n th e basis ap
S tro u t Insurance Agency
Surplus over all L iab ilities.... C.864.131 13
40-tl ! WARDS. Tel. 806-J, Rockland
40-tf
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
proved by the New York In su ran ce De--------Net Unpaid Losses ..........................$769,680 55
J.
Walter
Strout
Alfred
M.
Strout
TRUCKING
SERVICE
WILD Mallard Duck eggs from hand
KEYSI KEYS, KEYS, ixevs made to
T o ta l L iabilities and Surplus $19.069 968 43 U nearned Prem ium s .
..... 4.890 013 67 Net U npaid Losses .................. $1,529,916 82 p artm en t carried In Assets.
order. Keys made to fit locks when raised stock. $1.00 per 13. W. J. BRYANT.
• In c lu d e s
contingency
reserve
ol All o th er L ia b ilitie s .............. 578.985 75 U nearned Prem ium s ..............
Note B - N e t SuiTlus an d Surplus to
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
Insurance in all its branches
49*51
original keys are lost. House, Office or Union, Me.___________
<t n o ? « 1 reD resei -Iiik difference be- Cash Capital
2.000,000 00 All o th er Liabilities ................
82,144 88 policy-holders would have been greater
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
tw een^value carried In A e- anti A ctu a l S urplus over all L iabilities
8.855.292 09 S urplus over all Liabilities .... 428,320
428.320 77
77 by $165.642 42 If Investm ents had been
Probate Bonds
Notary Public
Car. Code books provide keys for all
S. C. R. I. RED CHICKS, high produc
------------carried
at
actual
M
arket
q
u
o
tatio
n
s
as
of
locks w ith o u t bother. S$issora and ing strain. 8 tate tested , nnd accredited
fjecenlber 31. 1933 m arket quotations on
W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
Vinal Building Plume 158
T otal Liabilities and S urplus $17,093,972 06 T otal L iabilities and S urplus $3,037,755 26 December 31. 1933.
Knives sharpened. Prom pt service. Rea
pullorum disease. W rite M. M. KIN
all bonds an d stocks owned.
44 1150
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Uhg. sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO . for
110 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME.
NEY. Thomaston. Me.. S t George road,
Main S t., R ockland. Tel. 791.
40-tf or phone T enant's H arbor 56-14.
45*53

BRECK’S SEEDS ARE TESTED

LOST AND FOUND

BRECK’S GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
Ask About the Planned Gardens

CRIE HARDWARE CO.

WANTED

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK

CAMDEN-ROCKIAND WATER CO
Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock

; Summer Cottagei

S H E ’S A T E A C H E R

COCHRAN, BAKER & CROSS
INSURANCE

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

■t———«** ————*****(,
• EGGS AND CHICKS *
it*—

I

Rocklahd C ourier-G azette, Saturday, April 28, 1934

Every-Otfier-Day

® SO C * ETY.
In add ition to personal a o te s regard
in g departures and arrivals, th is depart
m ent especially desires Inform ation of
social happenings, parties, m usicals, e tc .
N otes sen t by m all or telephon e w ill he
gladly received.
TELEPHONE_________________ 770 or 791

Miss Mina Jenkins of Portland is
spending the weekend with her
mother, Mrs. J. S. Jenkins, Myrtle
street.

Page Seven

THE REALM OF MUSIC
Things
to Tell
You..

THE NEW

1934

G la d ys S t. C la ir M tr g a n

The question is often asked—
Organized by Dr. J. Fred Wolle in
“Private lessons or class instruction, 1898. the Bethlehem Bach Choir has
which?" In Etude is aji enlightening given a festival annually since that
time, except for a short period while
1. W e have Flow er Seeds
The annual meeting of the Scribarticle on this very subject, written
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin, Mrs.
Dr. Welle was in California. The
‘ biers Club will take place May 5,
— F e rry ’s, V au g h an 's
Hervey Allen and Miss Charlotte
by Gustave Hohmann for the violin May 12 broadcast will mark the 27th
with Mrs. Mildred Putnam, Rockport,
and
M
andeville
and
Buffum motored to Portland yester
department. Mr. Hohmann says.
time the organization has sung the
entertaining.
K ing’s. All good. You
day, attending in the afternoon the
_____
“There never has been nor ever B minor Mass. Music lovers from all
lectures on “New England Wild Flow
m ay pick your favorite. will be any form of violin instruction over the world congregate regularly
Mrs. Harry French, Mrs I. J. Shu
ers" and “Our Native Birds,". given man and Mrs. L. F. Chase won bridge
A sk about the Free Seed
at the festivals, which rank with
that can take the place of private
by the Longfellow Garden Club.
such European musical events as the
honors when Mrs. A. R. Havener en
Offer.
tuition. This is especially true in Salzburg and Bayreuth festivals.
tertained the E.F.A. Club Wednesday
Mrs. II. P. Blodgett, regent of Lady
the teaching of children.
2.
A
t
the
proper
tim
e
for
After Dr. Wolle's d:ath in 1933. Bruce ,
afternoon.
Knox Chapter, D.A.R., who attended
“The music schools that teach in Carey, head of the vocal music de
planting
we
shall
have
the National Congress in Washington,
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union
Jackson & Perkins C er classes, and there are hundreds of partment at Girard College and |
D. C., returned Thursday.
Veterans will sponsor a card party
tified and Fertil-potted them in this country, depend for coach of the Mendelssohn Choir, was
Tuesday evening at G rand Army hall,
engaged as conductor of the Bethle
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Foss returned
their very existence on highpressure
G uaranteed
R o se
with Mrs Velma Marsh as hostess.
hem Bach Choir.
Thursday from two weeks' motor trip
salesmen, agents and solicitors, or, as
• • • V
Bushes.
Play will begin a t 7.30.
through the Shenandoah Valley, on
they prefer to be called ‘registrars'.
A while back I spoke of the im- ]
which they were accompanied by Mrs
3. Be sure it’s Flow ers for These field men put a shiny new portance music is taking in all sorts
G. A. Lawrence and family are at
Foss' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles their cottage at Crescent Beach for ■
M others’ Day. T hey ex violin under the chin of Johnnie or of activities, citing the recent con
Taber of Boston.
the season.
press things no w ords Mary, use a little smooth sales talk ference of the Maine Society of th e ,
that has been drilled into them by Daughters of the American Revolu
can convey.
There is much enthusiasm abroad
Speech Readers Club met Thursday '
their crew manager and instantly tion, through which a brilliant musi
for the May ball at Temple hall Mon afternoon with Mrs. Ralph Ayers In
have a small pleading advocate for cal program ran on both days. I
day night under the auspices of the charge of the lesson. Mrs. Jennie I
violin lessons. The child, probably note now that impressive in every de
American Legion Drum Corps Danc Hill gave a most interesting account
has never before mentioned music tail will be the musical program to
FLOW
ER
SH
O
P
ing will be from 9 to 1, A1 Rougier’s of Whistler's famous painting of his
study but the solicitor points out that be given in connection with the many
TEL. 318-W
Orchestra furnishing music The mother, and Mrs. N. L. Witham con- '
every child should have a chance at exhibits and dramatic features of
371 M A IN ST.,
RO CK LAND
souvenir hats and the prize May bas ducted tournament practice. The J
50-51
music, that the richest child is pocr the first State of Maine Garden Ex
kets are to be given away. The lat meeting of next Thursday will be the 1
without it, and that it is not neces hibit and Spring Flower Show to be
ter, for the lucky entrance and check monthly business session..
sary to buy a saxophone or piano to held at Scaiboro, May 30-Junc 4.
STARRETT-CRIE
room tickets, are now on display a t
gain a musical education. In fact the | The musical program will be spon
the Corner Drug Store. The proceeds
There will be a public card party
April 17 at 11 a. m., the wedding salesman continues; one child in sored by the State Federation of
will be turned into the fund being Tuesday at 2 p. m. at Odd Fellows date of the bride's mother and father every block is given a free violin out- i
created so that the Corps may par hall under the auspices of Miriam Re the marriage of Dr. Ethel Crie to fit to advertise the school, if the ' Music Clubs. M s. Guy Gannett,
ticipate in the activities, including the bekah Lodge, with Mrs. Cora Davis Capt. Earl Starrett took place in parent is the first in the block to president of the State Federation of
Music Clubs, is serving as chairman
contest, at the State convention in as hostess.
Hotel Bellevue, Boston. The double sign a contract for fifty lessons at | of the music.committee for the ex
Bangor.
one dollar an hour—and pays the I hibit.
ring service was used.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Spalding, Mrs. |
salesman five dollars as a down pay
The big event of the musical part
Chapin Clais meets Tuesday cvi • A. J. Spalding and Wallace Spalding j The attendants were Marian Star
rett of Thomaston, sister of the ment for the last five lessons of the of the exhibit will be a sacred music
ning at the home of Mrs. H. P. j have returned from Boston where
groom, and Sidney Odom of Boston. course.
festival Sunday evening, June 3, at
Blodgett.
| <Jordon Spalding underwent surgical
The only others present were Mrs.
“On the face of It, lessons at $1 an 9. This is being sponsored by the
treatment. He is showing encourag- ]
Edward Starrett, mother of the hour and the gift of a violin, bow and department cf religious education of
May breakfast will be served at,th e i ing gain.
groom; and Miss Julie Tosi, a friend case sound good; but, when the the State Federation. A combined
Universalist vestry Tuesday, 7 to 9,
child is taken to the music school chorus will sing selections depicting
with Mrs. C. A. Palmer as chairman
Mr. and Mrs. C. Alton Palmer and of the bride.
Assistants will be Mrs. George H. ji children, Joyce, Jeanne and Kent,
The bride's gown was of rose sheer, for the first lesson, it is discovered I the influence of flowers and nature
Welch, Mrs. R. C. Wentworth, Miss I have returned from Pittsfield where with brown accessories and natural th at it must go into a group of six upon the sacred music of the world
Harriet Parmalee, Mrs. E. R. Veazie, I they spent several days with rela- colored picture hat. Her bouquet to eight children. Some of the T^iis chorus will consist of the choirs
was of Talisman roses and lilies of children in the class may be but five from seven churches.
Miss Gladys Blethen, Mrs. George | tives.
the valley. The bridesmaid wore years of age, while some of the
• • • •
Palmer, Mrs. E. F Berry, Miss Hope
blue sheer, with blue accessories and others may be in their teens. The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Henry
F.
Huse
of
i
Greenhalgh, Mrs. Ralph L. Smith.
O ip Gabrilowitsch. conductor of
Mrs. E. E. Stoddard and Mrs. Ella North Haven are at the Copper! natural colored hat, and had a 'registrar' is never seen again by the the Detroit Sympor.y Orchestra, says:
bouquet of pink roses and lilies of the patrons. He has received $5 as his "America has the pick of the world's
S. Bird. The menu to be offered em  Kettle.
commission for securing the student best mv. ’cians and has been in this
valley.
braces good substantial food at a
Miss Letitia Creighton who has
The wedding breakfast was ar and his part of the deal is closed. • pos.tion at least f >- the last 20 years.
modest figure.
been at her home in Thomaston for ranged in Filene’s dining-room. That As soon as the child has taken five , Iney came from al. countries of '.he
Spring luncheon at the home of the the winter is guest of Miss Marjorie afternoon the couple left for Wash lessons, the crew manager also gets j world ard we have made of th-:n a
president, Mrs. Frances Norton, will Workman in Danbury, Conn., before ington, D. C. by auto, and became the $5 from the school. It will be seen ; dozen excellent major orchestras and
feature the annual meeting of the resuming her position.
guests of Mrs. H. P. Starrett at her that the music school pays well for : four cr five that are outstanding.
new home in Chevy Chase, Maryland every student enrolled. In spite of Our orchestras are best in the world.
Progressive Literary Club JUesday at
Mrs. David H. Conners is seriously
1 o'clock. The after dinner program
The bride is the daughter of Mr this fact, after paying for the im In Euiope there are perhaps 60 major
will include poems by Wilbert Snow, ill at her home on South Main stree t.’ and Mrs. Horatio Dunton Crie of ported violin outfit, it nets from $3 i orchestras but none equal to our first
to $4 on every hour ? instruction that four or five.”
each member to read a selection.
Assistant Postmaster H. C. Chatto Thomaston. She is a graduate of
• • • e
Election of officers will follow.
Bates College and Kirksville College the teacher gives the students. On
has returned from a Boston trip.
of Osteopathy. For the past three the second course the school makes
A New York friend send- me a pro
Elwin F. Knowles has successfully I M. E Wotton and Charles C. Wot- years she has practiced Osteopathy considerably more, for it need not gram of a recent concert given by
passed his examination for chief : ton have returned from Boston where In Thomaston. The groom is the son pay the $10 as commission and the Sigurd NiHsen, bass baritone, who
mate's license and is in the employ of i they bought stock for their new store. of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Starrett, also students are asked to pay more since has been heard in Camden concerts
the Clyde S. S. Co. Boston and New Between whiles they %aw two ball of Thomaston. He has commanded the classes are to be taught to play in the past. It 1s one of the most in
York. He is married and resides in | games, one of which convinced ocean-going vessels, with a high in the positions.
teresting and unusual programs I
Revere, Mass. Later in the season Charlie that the New York Yankees record of service during the war. For
"Just as the class is about to have scanned for many a day, and I
he will spend his vacation with his will be one of the entertaining clubs the past eight years he has been ship start to play, often from 15 to 20 wish space permitted its showing in
mother Mrs. Eben Elwell in South of the World Series.
ping between Thomaston. Monhegan minutes past the hour, a straggling entirety. The opening group was old
Thomaston.
and Boothbay Harbor as Captain of member of the class may arrive. The French—for example <“Les chevaliers
teacher must then take the precious, de la croix blanche—XV siecle sous
Major Talbot Aldrich of Boston his own boat, the Nereid.
The annual meeting of the BPW was in the city yesterday, having
The couple are at the home of Mr. fast-dwhdling time of seven students Charles VIHi; then there was “Per
Club will take place Thursday eve come down to his summer home for and Mrs. H. D. Crie until arrange to tuneup the violin of the late ar questa bella mano” a concert aria by
ning at the home of Mrs. Exxy Perry, a few days while Mrs. Aldrich is in ments for a residence can be made.
rival, collect the tuition fees, credit Mozart. Six Brahms songs were
and will be the final meeting of the Chicago attending the marriage of
the student with the payment, make given, followed by a group of Scan
season Mrs. Perry has registration her nephew.
Miss Helen Fifield has returned to a place for him and again attempt to dinavian folk songs—and we who
cards for any members who wish to
Boston after a short visit with her give the lesson.' At the best a class have heard Nilssen sing these songs in
attend the annual State Federation
Mrs. E. R. Brock is ill at her home parents, Mr. and Mrs. William often gets about 35 to 40 minutes of his native tongue know how exquisite
convention in Rumford May 4-5-6.
Fifield.
on State street.
instruction. And the next class is these must have been—and the final
ushered into the class rcom right cn g:oup was Old English.
Vernon Giles is a t Togus, where he the hour.
Mrs. Flora Norton who has been in
Pleasant Valley Grange starts its
• • • •
Sarasota, Fla., for the winter has evening program next Tuesday with underwent an appendicitis operation
Ina C. Stockbridge, one of Maine's
“Everyone cannot be a successful
returned.
a box supper a t 6.30. Ladies furnish at the hospital Wednesday.
teacher of children. You cannot de ' well known musicians, celebrated his
for two with the name inside box.
ceive a child; he recognizes real 92d birthday Sunday at his home at
Misses Ella and Dorothy Allison friendship and interest when it is of South Freeport. Mr. Stockbridge
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lawrence who The basket or box judged the most
have been in Cocoanut Grove, Fla., attractive receives a prize. Lunches and John Fifield of Boston were re fered him and is quick to form a like j came to Portland when a young man.
for the winter, are homeward bound, may be taken and served any way de cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. William or a dislike for his music teacher. He brought to Portland such famous
expecting to reach Rockland next sired; there will be plenty of coffee, Fifield.
Yet personal friendship between J stars and artists cf th a t period as
week.
but the boxes to be sold must have
teacher and student is r.ot possible in Annie Louise Cary, Brignoli, Camilla
Miss Viola Nickerson entered Knox
name of lady Inside. She is his sup
studio class work. How long can a Urso, Nordlca, the Bostonians and
Hospital Friday morning as a surgical
Circle supper at the Methodist per partner. The literary program
conscientious music teacher remain Henry Clay Barnabee, and the Metpatient, being operated) upon for acute
Church Wednesday at 6 will be in for the Grange th a t night will be;
cool,
poised and sympathetic when J ropolitan Opera Company. The first
appendicitis.
charge of Mrs. Grace Lurvey, whose Piano solo, Ethel Connon; Homes for
teaching over 60 young beginners on perfomance of the 'H M S. Pinafore"
helpers will be Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. birds, their habits and value to man,
Walter A. Chaples, Sr., is confined the violin every Saturday? It is in Portland was given under the di
Mrs. Laura Buswcll, Mrs. Lela by Master Ramond Anderson; mem to his home with a serious attack ot against all reason to expect such a rection of Mr. Stockbridge He also
Worrey, Mrs Ethel Richards, Mrs. bers are asked to bring any type of grippe, and threatened with rheu teacher to become anything but brought to Portland Paderewski,
Gladys Studley, Mrs. Eliza Cousins bird shelter for display; whistling matic fever. He is gaining slowly.
nervous, irritable, quick-tempered Melba. Damrosch, Emma Eames, Gil
and Mrs. Ruth Hoch. At 7.30 the solo, Marcia Greene; tableaus. The
and incompetent. Think of the tones more's Band, Sousa's Band, Gadski,
hilarious play 'The Six Kleptomani Dentist, Roy Mank, Myron Young;
Charles E. Bicknell of the Univer produced on eight small violins, and Emma Abbott in grand opera.
acs" will be presented, open to the Some famous trees of history, F. L. sity of Maine is spending the weekend little more than toys, by 32 untrained Among the speakers were Henry
public, augmented by selections by a S. Morse; Wild flowers that inhabit at his home.
fingers, by children who scarcely Ward Beecher, Scott Siddons, and
group of High School musicians under Dodges Mountain, five-minute talk
know that two halves make a whole the Stoddard lecture course. He
A. F. RacSliffe and son were in this or that two quarter notes equal a half staged two oratorios with local talent,
the direction of Mrs. Emma Harvie. by J. A. Tolman; wood-sawing con
test By sisters, in charge of Ellis city yesterday on business and report note in time value?
and gave many classical concerts.
P. P. Bicknell left Monday for a Sprague; Biographical sketch of Wil ed one of their weirs fishing.
Mr. Stockbridge studied music with
“I t is impossible to grade a class
two weeks' business trip to Elberton, liam Saunders, first National Master
satisfactorily. Some child will play Hermann Kotzschmar and voice with
The Sunshine Club was entertained
Ga.
of Grange, Mildred Sprague. Open
too fast, some do not play fast George W. Marston.
discussion, "Value of forests to a by Mrs. Flora Ulmer of Willow street enough; many do not practice at
A charming entertainment was permanent agriculture. Should the Monday. The members took box home, and the majority are clock In Louisville once lived a colonel
given at the Congregational vestry planting of trees on wild lands and lunches, but as a delightfuT repast watchers. Trying to teach small Who went out on rambles noctolonel.
Wednesday evening by the young pastures be a worthwhile project. was furnished by the hostess the children to play the violin with class
A polecat and he
people. The Sunday School orches How can the Grange help in this boxes were unopened. Hot rolls, po instruction, either in private, music
Once failed to agree—
tra, composed of Ruth Nichols, Mar matter? Question from question box tato salad, meat loaf and angel cake schools or in the music departments He now makes his ramble diolonel.
jorie Bartlett, Florence Dean, Charles to be answered by all who have them. and Mrs. Ulmer's delicious hot coffee of the public schools, is not a success.
—Christian Science Monitor.
Merritt, Joseph Emery, Margaret. Friday May 4, in the late afternoon, were served. Many items of interest
• • • •
Dunton and Edwin Edwards, played there will be planted two trees by the were discussed in the afternoon. A The Bethlehem Bach Choir of 275
several selections, and other features Grange, in observance of Arbor Day colony seemed to be quite interest voices, probably the country's only
were: Violin solos by Miss Nichols; and as a living memorial for all de ing. Mrs. ULmer was voted a delight world-famous' musical organization
saxophone solos by Miss Dean ceased members. There will be spe ful hostess. The Sunshine Club helps which has not been heard on the air,
Parcel Delivery
reading by Miss' Margaret Dunton; cial music, etc. At 6 the circle supper those in need. Each Monday after will make its radio debut in a special
and a song and dance number by Miss will be served, Mrs. Florence Young noon a word of cheer is given the sick, broadcast over the Columbia network
Family W ashings
Dunton, Virginia Leach, Ruth Greg chairman, followed by a card party and to the shut-ins; the members are May 12, from 2.30 to 4 p. m. Bach's
Called For and Delivered
ory, Elizabeth Snow, Constance Snow, in charge of Sue Spear. Prizes I always welcome.
majestic Mass in B minor, a yearly
Rose Flanagan and Frances Young. awarded. Everybody welcome.
Have your picture iramed as a gift feature of the Choir’s festival, will
Circle supper preceding the enter
to Mother on Mother's Day at Greg comprise the program. Soloists for
tainment was in charge of Mrs. Henry
Sale of aprons, fancy work and ory’s Picture & Framing Shop, 406 the performance will be Dan Gridley,
B. Bird and was the final one of the cooked food, Tuesday, May 1st, 2 p. m. Main St., over Crie Hardware Co. tenor; Ethel Haydn, soprano; Rose
TeL 106-R
season.
The annual Children's a t Carver's Book Store. Auspices of Tel. 254. We also have mottoes with Bampton, contralto, and Julius
Circles will take place, in May.
appropriate Mother verses.—adv.
Ralph Ulmen Camp Auxiliary.—adv.
Huehn, baritone.
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AND TRUCKS

ARE NO W

O N D IS P L A Y
By

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
REO D EA LER S

6 3 2 MAIN STREET

“SILSBY’S”

Light Tracking

PLEA SU R E C A R S

RO C K LA N D

"OUTPOSTS" ARE NAMED

"O N MY S E T ”
The Yankee Network News Serv
ice and Massachusetts State House
officials are having a nice little
scrap, due to the former having
been denied presk privileges at the
♦ ch est of the representatives of
certain New England newspapers.
The Boston Globe and Christian
Science .Monitor were in favor of
seating the Yankee Network re
porters.
•a- «e» »e»

T he offering of the chamber
music recital under the auspices
of th e Library of Congress on
M onday afternoon, 4.15 to 5, will
be the New York Siring Quartet,
an organization of note.
•e- -a*
The fam ous 7th Regim ent
Rand will be heard in weekly con
certs each Tuesday, 4 to 4.30 p. m„
beginning May 1st. Lieut. Francis
W. Sutherland, former cornet
player for Sou'a, will direct the
band.
M iss K itty McLaughlin is broad
casting ton'ght at 9.30 over WBZ
in the Miniature Theatre hour.
Her songs win be “The Old Re
frain" and “Irish Eyes Are Sm il
ing."
BEULAH MAE CIIELIN

Beulah Mae Chelin, daughter of
Mrs. Percy Brackett, Rankin street,
d.ed Apjil 18 after a short illness.
She was born on Oct 4, 1920. Al
though youthful, she displayed the
thoughtfulness and responsibility of
maturity, especially so with the
younger mem&ers of the family. She
was a student in junior high school,
where her seriousness of purpose was
much appreciated by her teachers.
Beulah was a faithful communicant
of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church and
here she found the chief center of
her life. A^faithful and regular com
municant, she was always found Sun
day in her place at the offering of
the Holy Sacrifice of the Altar. She
was also diligent in her religious ob
servance in her church school and as
a member of the junior choir. On
the Sunday after Easter she was
awarded a silver crucifix as a token
of a carefully kept Lent. I t is seldom
that such spiritual maturity is found
in a child.
April 21 the office of the dead and
the requiem mass were sung in
the presence of her relatives and
friends. The church school and the
members of her class in the public
school, with their teachers, were
also present.

is on a full twelve month service.
The list of outposts who have been
appointed in the various counties in
clude Carl Davis of Rockland, C. H.
Robbins of Camden, Walter Clark of
Waldoboro and J. C. Adams of
Boothbay.

And Are Now Ready To Help Farm
ers In the Making Of Loans

During the past week the Auburn
Production Credit Association has
appointed
field
representatives
throughout the nine counties being
served by this Association. These
men will be called outposts and they
arc supplied with application blanks
and have been given Instructions so
that they are now ready to help
farmers in making applications for
leans. The loans which the Auburn
Production Credit Association makes
possible for a farmer are for produc
tion purposes only and may include
production of crops, handling poultry
production, dairy and livestock. The
interest rate is 5t4% on these loans
and a farmer may borrow an unlimit
ed amount, providing he can effer a
satisfactory security The fact that
these loans are not limited to crop
production makes it possible for a
farmer to secure a loan at any season
of the year, so that this Auburn bank
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CU SH IN G
T hj lam ent because there were no
fish pedlers passing in this direction
is answered by A. L. Shute of Rock
land with the statement th at he will
be on deck Tuesday.
NATIVE

HADDOCK
Arriving Daily in Large Q uantities
Ju st the Right Size

FISH PEDDLERS!
Drive Down and Load Up
Quick Service

FEYLER’S
TEL. 1191
TILLSON AVENUE
ROCKLAND, ME.

S A IL IN G S

W E E K L Y

BOSTON
BANGOR
(M o to r coach connection at B u r k ip o rt to and from
B rooklin , Bar Harbor and in term ediate p o in ti.)

VIA E A S T E R
S T E A M S H IP

S t a r lin g

L IN E S

Tuesday, M ay

1st

The season

o f com fortable, convenient, all-water travel to Boston and
Bangor i» again happily at hand. Starling the week of April 30, there
will be three Mailing* a week: Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. For
buftinr** or pleasure, thin in the n»o-t attractive route, an well as the m olt
practical, to Boston and Bangor. Am usem ent, relaxation, and a wealth
o f gorgeous scenery all play a part in it.

E A S TE R N S T E A M S H IP L IN E S
For reierra tio n i apply R<h .ki.a m > W iiarf
L e a v e R o r k la n d 8 : 3 0 P . N . , d o r H o atn n 6 : 3 0 A . M . n e x t d a y . O n e -w a y f a r e $ 4 . 7 0 ,
r o u n d t r ip 5 7 . 8 5 . L e a v e R o c k la n d S :O O A . M .. d u e B i n g o r 1 0 : 4 5 A . N . O n e - w a y f a r e
• 2 - 2 5 , r o u n d t r i p 5 3 . 7 3 . A l l t i m e t g iv e n D . 9 . T . W a r m , a i r y t la le r o m n i a t lo w a t 5 1 - 5 0 .
F in e rneala a l f a i r p r ie e a .

wiuVA

L* .

om*

i

M O N D A Y -TU ESD A Y
*• ...„,u>

MICKIE SA Y S—
A

TH' BOSS se z . HE KAJOWS
SOME WORPS TO DESCRIBE
TH' FELLER- WHO TAKES'AU.
TH' AJEWSPAPERS BUT TH ’

HOME PAPER., BUT I'M TOO
YOUkkJ, TO HEAR. THEM, AMD
-THEYRE TOO HOT “IO
PPIMT

“Ending W ith
_____
And Other Tunes
—with—

M ARY BO LA N D
CHARLES RUGG LES
_______________________________ A N N SOTHERN
NCW

“MYSTERY OF Mft. A" with

FLAYING

ROBERT MONTGOMERY. ELIZABETH ALLEN

ADDED
FATHER COUGHLIN in “THE FIG HTtNG PRIEST"

Walter Dorgan

Shows—2.00, 7.00, 9.00. fo n t. S a t, 2 00 to 10.30—D aylight Tim e

P a g e E ig h t

Ev ery-O ther-D ay

Rockland C ourier-G azette, S aturday, A pril 28, 1934
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*anchored in the Cove last Saturday,
i and Sunday with the aid of the tug
! Walter Ross she was docked in Ban
gor. The ship's cargo was 125,000
gallons of "Grandma's" molasses.
SS. Malang parsed out by Friday
night ‘bound for New York with a
cargo of paper frqm the new pulp
What our lightkeepcrs and coast guardsmen are doing
mill in Bucksport.
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The lighter Ajax is conveying stone
For those who went, to the Univer- moment on the stage and revolved
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
from Stonington to Frankfort to be salist vestry Thursday evening, the so that her costume, before and aft.
Maine's waterfront.
: refinished.
clocks were set backward—back to the could be fully appreciated. In the
Lighthouse Beach has had some “gay 90's," and this was the title of line were the ushers. Miss Dorothy
Portland Head
spent ten days at Baker Island re visitors, not on a picnic but gather- the delightful piogram presented Lawry Mrs. Dorothy Crie. Miss Fem e
J ing sand for their canary birds.
under the chairmansh p of Mrs. Browne and Mrs. Marjorie Glidden;
Wonder if some cf the brother cently with Mrs. Lockhart's parents
Mrs. Grace Leighton has returned I Mr. and Mrs. Florian E. Curtis and Grace G. C.ie as the final feature of Mrs. Alice Karl, Mrs. Katherine
keepers have seen a huge ice cake
I young son Arthur of Searport were a most successful season. The affair Keating. Miss Jennie Brown, Mrs
lately. I t seems as if there must be to Great Duck Island Light after a
was open to the public and brought Glad.v Morgan. Miss Martha Wight.
two weeks' visit with Keeper and Mrs. visitors at the light Sunday.
some on their way in.
The wife says I need a haircut, out a large and appreciative aud.- Mrs Muriel Crie. Mrs. Carrie HodgFaulkingham.
W R. Hilt motored to Redstone,
man of Camden. Miss Clemice
The Ossipee is working on the cable but mud for the part few weeks has ence.
N. H., Tuesday and was accompanied
made a good excuse, for cheating the
Arrangements made by Mrs. Crie, Blacking ton Mrs. Lorna Pendleton
at
this
station
and
we
hepe
to
be
con
home by his aunt Mrs. Lucy Robinnected up in a few days, as a new barber, he being four miles away Miss Clem cc Biackington and Mrs Mrs. El a Constantine. Mrs. Nettie
ton.
I The town boys were down over our Dorothy C:ie. assisted by K B. Crie Averill. Mrs Berry. Miss Irene Yeung,
cable had to be laid.
Robert T. Sterling Jr. has made
Miss Myrtle Faulkingham has work oad Tuesday with the scraper, eo it and Ernest Crie. featured a parlor Mis F. ' h r Mor e. Mr'-. Lucy Lowe
g n at progress as drummer and has
which might have been brought tight Mrs. Evelyn White. Ml. . Mary Bi d
for the summer at Bass Harbor Head won't be long now.
be;n asked to join an orchestra at Light.
Mrs. Mitchell was one of the prix? in from the 90’s. There was the in M s Kathleen Mar ton. Miss Mil
Deering.
Keeper Faulkingham has the truck winners in a recipe contest recently evitable center table with its cover, dred Demmons, Mrs. Charlotte
F. Of Hilt, Mrs. put and Mrs. Ster out hauling wood from the short*, for sponsored by the Bangor Daily News the sofa and its "throw,” plush Jack th. Mrs. Esther Rogers, M ss
The spring cleaning and painting chairs with “tidies," a lamp with a Dorothy Harvie, Mrs. Luda Mitchell.
ling called on Keeper Elliott and the first time since last November.
family at Two Lights. Cape Elizabeth,
stunt
is well under way right now. gorgeous pink globe, low rockers and Mrs. Lydia Sto er, Mrs. Blanche
Mis. Fiank Faulkingham and
last Sunday afternoon.
daughter Mrs William Lockhart visit- and while we are thUE '‘"’Plo>'ed we plenty of plump cushions. A small Morton and Mrs* Nettie Nichobon
Thursday last week Mr. and Mrs. cd Mi", Geneva Spui ling at her school piciu e Editor Fuller ba king in the improvised stage occup ed the center Such costumes—such finery. Trains,
Thayer Sterling, Mrs. Kilt and W.l- on Isles tord one day recently, and Miami sunshine and enjoying that of the scene, the fold ng doors brccches, cameo pn>, bead’, eardelectable lemon pie.
flanked by heavy portieres. At the lings. high laced boots, trailing
lard Hill went for a motor ride and enjoyed.lt very much.
right was the piano, and near by was plumes, high boned collars, jet. fringe,
stopped by the side of the road to
Was sure'glad to see the lighthouse
a large ea cl bea ing the p ctures of fancy comb;!
CA M D EN
gather a few may 'owers.
news from so many. Keep it up as
• • • •
William Rogers Chapman, Lillian
Mrs Hill and Mrs. Sterling didn't we* like to read them. We all know
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith are mov- Nordica
ar d
Schumann-Hcink
mind the rain when they sallied there is not much news on a one-man
Each costume merits ind. victual
ng from the Knox mill rent on Me prominent figures to Maine Festival
lorth Friday afternoon last week, and station when school calls so many
mention, but 'pace does not permit.
chanic street to the Mrs. J. W. Ingra goers In the 90s.
they were not a'onc in attendance away It won't be long before we can
However, it is not amirs to speak
ham rent on the same street.
• • • «
at the cooking school In Portland. have the children for a while then
of a few. Miss Bird’s costume was
Comiquc Theatre attractions: Sat
Rain or shine it is hats off to the all the lighthouse people will be
When Miss Edna Gregory, beauti perhap; the tiuest type of the "gay
urday. Greta Garbo in "Queen fully gowned n the graduation dress 90's.” She wore a divided skirt
ladies.
happy once again.
Christina;" Monday and Tuesday, of her mother. Mrs. Lottie Oxton b own and long, a crisp white eyelet
Good Timers Club met Wednesday
Kay Francis in "The House on 56th Gregory, a creation of pale yellow hirtwal.-t, black tie and black sa lor
fcr an all day session wheg Mrs.
Perkins Island
Street;" Wednesday and T hur^ay silk with tiny matching fan. rippers held in place with fierce hat pins.
Martha Ster'lng entertained. Lunch
Misses Frances Ktdler and Eliza George Raft in “Bolero.'’ Tuesday
was served at neon and the remainder
and stockings, seated her elf at the Mrs Hodgman's gown of orchid faill»
beth Libby of Parker Head were re evening only at 7 o'clock, there will
Miss
cf the dav was spent socially. The
piano, there came, the tender excited much admiration.
be vaudeville revue with "Georgia
of
o w Sweet
etterce of Mrs. Mcllye Mitchell was cent visitors at the Light.
Biackington was lovely in soft white
Our nephew Philip Upton of South tvH C ilPS.
I orte*
regretted, and all made a wish that
and from Fk»o
the Ka/»le
back cf FV-»n
th rOCITl Cci IY1C silk worn with black picture hat with
Portland spent the weekend with us
A public card party will be held at the parade of the Gay 90s. It was longing sweeping plume and black
the will be able to attend the next
Fred Osgood spent Sunday n ‘g h tls t. Thomas parish house Monday led by Mr L ilian s
mcellrg.
Ccpn.ng. preti- Jet embroidered wrap; Mrs. Con-tanwith Mr. and Mrs Hairy Mank Jr. at
• • • •
evening under the auspices of the dent of the club, elaborately gowned .‘tantine wore a dress that had beParker Head.
Parent-Teacher Association. Refresh in a white lac? dre e with yellow longed to her mother. Mrs. Oeorgr
SL Croix Kivcr
When Keeper C good went to ex
tr mmings. aid wearing a much be Hayden, a dress that many a former
The scallop draggers have com tinguish the light last Saturday ments will be served.
The ladies of the Methodist society trimmed hat and wrap, and M s member of the Wight Philharmonic
pleted their work for ’he season and merning he looked out the 'window
report they have been very success and standing on the rocks which 1 w 11 uve a public baked bean supper Crie. whose gown was of white point Sceiety had f ’en her wear to the
d'esprit over pink, with which she Maine Music Festivals In Portland.
in the vestrv Saturday from 5 to 7.
ful. The major part of the dragging
make off from the lawn in front of .
wore a large white h at with Two It was of foulard silk, a purple backwas around St. Croix Island.
Miss
Helen
Rich
will
entertain
the
the kitchen window was a large deer
Stvctal boats h.-’t been launched looking the plate over, and in time Gccd Cheer Class of the First Con heavy plumes, one black, one white, ground printed in white figures.
Following in single file came the p:o- trimmed with purple velvet; worn
and put in rearm s; for the summer '
less than it takes to tell this, eveiv gregational Church Thursday eve
gram participants and several other ! with h'gh laced boots and an elaboseason
member of the household was up and ning. Picnic supper a t 7 o'clock.
Mrs Mabel Scovlll of Lubec is visit
Commencing Monday. April 30, the members who “dressed up" fbr th e ; rately trimmed hat. Mrs. Lowe was
ready to say good morning before she
ing her daughter Mrs. Small at the left for Georgetown. Robert Barlow Eastern Steamship Lines. Inc., will sheer fun of it. Each paused a artistic in a light brown taffeta silk
light.
Jr. will have something to talk oter rsume service. Boats leave for Bos
Gerald Scobill of Calais was the when his uncles talk deer.
on. Tuesday Thu-sdav and Saturday
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs Small, j Mr. and Mrs Robert Barlow and at 7 15 daylight time; arriving from
We are s ill hous'-cleaning and busy ' on Robert have returned to their Bo ton mornings of the same day at
getting the gardens ready for plant- home at East Boothbay
5.30. enroute for Belfast, Bucksport
irg. Fave narcissus up about four
A. J. Wright made a brief visit at and Bangor.
inches and feel that spring is here in the light recently.
spite of the cold raw weather we have
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
Mrs. Ethel Fletcher and daughter
been having.
Barbara are visiting Mr and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Charles McDonald are Robert Barlow at East Boothbay
The sum of $500. of which $300 goes
receiving congratulations on the bir'.h
The postoffice at Parker Head is to the new Maine Coast Publicity
of a daughter.
to be discontinued April 30 and we A- ociation. $100 to the Board o f !
Robert McDonald is somewhat shall miss it.
Trade and $100 to the Camden G ar
better at this writing.
Cur family having spent many win
Mr. Small wishes to thank Editor ters on Manana Island at Monhegan den Club to aid in its beautification
Fuller for the card received some and realize what it means to those work, was voted for publicity at a !
time ago.
who live there without a doctor, ap- ptcial tewn meeting in Camden la s t,
Mrs. Scovill and Mrs. Small were preciated the paper that Miss Sidney | n*ght.
in Calais shopping one day last week.
Among the important ordinances
Baldwin sent out, "Winter on Mon
Arthur Cook has purchased a new hagan." Ours came through the adopted is one requiring that the an- [
De Luxe V-8 Ford
nual town report shall be ready fcr
kindness of our son at Monhegan.
Mrs. Fred Lane spent Easter with
The keepers wife went all winter distribution at least one day before ■
her daughter in Portland.
without a cold and on her birthday, the meeting of the budget committee, |
Mr. and Mrs. Garrison have re April 23 was busy trying to break up which will be about a week before the
turned to their home in Red Beach one.
town meeting.
after spending the winter in Florida.
Of the nine health ordinances one
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Tarbell who also have
forbids the dumping of any garbage
Fort Point
been in Florida during the winter
or waste on either private or public
Shipping is picking up on the property.
months will soon be back again.
Church services will begin the first Penobscot, several oil boats making
There are nine building regulations,
Sunday in May. Rev. Mr. Cornish, regular trips to Bangor and Bucks and these provide for the appoint
port discharging cargoes, and at the ment of a building inspector, who may !
pastor.
• • ■•
present time seven coal laden barges have an assistant, with the consent
Baker Lsland
are at anchor in Fort Point Cove of the selectmen.'
Keeper Faulkingham and family awaiting favorable conditions to con
Adin L. Hopkins was moderator.
extend sympathy to the family of tinue the trip to Bangor where the
waters are now at freshet pitch.
Fairfield H. Moore.
A COSTUME RECITAL
_____ '
The Norwegian ship Primo was
Mt. and Mrs. William Lockhart

IN THE GAY NINETIES

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

Unique Entertainment At Universal^ Vestry
Turns Back Memory’s Pages

w,th white scroll figures, worn with
a saucy red velvet h at trimmed with
one small nodding red plume. Mrs.
Morton wore a stunning creation of
black taffeta, combined with black
lace over white. Mrs. Morgan's hat
was of the "gay 90s," with its rich
plumes, and she wore with this a
beautiful Paris opera cape of pale
tan embriodcred In sequins and trim
med with white fur. Mrs. Jackson
was a matronly figure out of the 90's,
in her black dress with white yoke
and high boned collar, made with a
small train; her hair was done in a
high psyche knot, held in place by a
fancy comb. Mrs. Rogers might have
stepped out of a graduation scene
of the 90's, in her much betrimmed
dress of white muslin, lace insertion.
Mrs Storer. too. wore a white muslin,
with cs ise sash and a large hat,
plume trimmed. The white s.lk
bioU'C with battenburg trimming.
such a craze in tne 90s. was chosen
by Mrs. Marston, worn with a black
taffeta skirt and huge leghorn hat
M;s. White's gown was a lovely b own
and white plaid thin material over
brown, made with flowing sleeves,
and the round collar held by a de
mure black velvet bow; a pert little
brown ha*, completed the costume.
• • • a

THAT WASHINGTON TRIP

for a short stay in New York at Hotel
Vctoria. one of the newer hotels.
in the public dining room for the Ariiving in New York in mid-after
sake of privacy. After dinner speak noon, the balance of the day, was
ers included Congressmen from devoted ty whatever pastime each
Maine and Speaker Rainey, all of student chose. The majority of the
whom commended Repre entatlvc party attended Radio City Music Hall
Moran's work In the Houce. Speaker that evening. The next morning a
Rainey spoke mast author.tatively on tour of the National Broadcasting
Station was provided for those who
the history of the Japanese cherry
trees. Mr. Moran told many In cared to gc. Seme preferred to go
structive and amu Ing incidents con shopping, and a tew overslept, but a
nected with his new work. Hearty good sized c owd turned out and de
thanks were given to the Congress clared they would not have missed
it for anything. Walter Damrosch
man for his generous hospitality,
and
• the Cities Sc vice Orchestra
while all agreed that Mrs. Moran
' with Jessica Dragonettc were heard
made a most gracious hostess. The
, rehearsing. The sound effects room
rest of the day war free for shopping
! held many of the party spellbound.
and amusement.
The afternooi wa; occupied by a
Thursday morning the party left
I tour of Uptown-Downtcwn New York,
. ----- • i That evening everybody iegretfully
i cal numbers she also icad peitinent
. ..
, bad? goodbye to the big city and i
bits which added much to the genera'
’
! .. .
'
,
started on the first leg of the journey
atmosphere. The program:
I
„ , , .
.. .
! home. S S New York, sister s h ip to
Plano—The b ark
Uachellzk) (he boftt ,hat ha(} broughl then,. cxr.
S o p ra n o - Two L ittle Otrla in Blue
r ed them out of New York to Boston.
W ritten in 18"3 bv Charles G raham
Mr- Pendleton
; At Boston the party bea ded the
C ontralto On th e Banks -if th e W i M d
W ritten In 1897 by Paul Dresser I t r a i a *o r h ° m e— R ckfand, Maine,
Mrs Lowe
a(>f r an exciting and educational
Soprano—After th e Ball
W ritten In 1892 by Charles K Harrts week in Bo ton, Philadelphia. W ithMrs. Ciic opened the program by C ontralto—Oh. Promise Me f-om "R obin IhRtOh a n d New York.
Hond" ..............
In 18*0, by DeKoven [ Th? students of Rockland High
giving a few current events gleaned
Sweet Marie In 1893 by Raymond Moore 1
School who went on the Wa:hlngton
Mrs
M
from the 90’s, reviving many Soprano- Memories irrton
In 1896 by J. C B artlett tour owe a debt of gratitude to Mr.
memories, and d spersing the musiM is s O n m ™ ,
a id Mrs. Blai-dell and Miss Parker,
Plano d u et—S tars and Stripes Forever ...
the chape o n e. who so ably guided
John
P
hilip
Sousa
The story is told that when Bishop
M-s Jackson Mrs Rogers
them and brought them safely home,
Candler was riding on a train out M rzzo-contralto- Dalsv Bell ............
In 1892 by Harry Dacre and they take the opportunity of exWest, a big. strapping, rough fellow
Miss Bird
cam? In and ta t down beside h im Vocal d u e t—A Sum m er G irl's Love from prestinj it here.
' 1

(Continued from Page One)

"Princess B onnie" ...... Willard Spenser

(T his opera once given hi Rock._.i >|
Sizing up the Methodist prelate, he
Mrs. Helen W entworth. Miss Harvie
High School
exclaimed, "Where in hell have I
i Mrs W entw orth In m an's co-tum e)
Pictures framed
Dance
E ccentric Tap
seen >ou before?" To which Bishop
M argaret Winslow
ory's Picture &
(g 'esti
Candler replied, "I don't know; what
S o p ra n o —Sing Me to Sle-n
Oreenr Main St., over
part of hell are you from?"—Augusta
The R o s’-v
'" h e lb e rt Nevlr
Tel. 254.—adv.
Mrs M itchell
Catholic Bulletin.
Musical re ad in g s-A u x ua.iena .................

PAPER FOLLOWS VOV
If you are a subscriber to
The Courier-Gazette and are
leaving horn'1 for any time, long
or snort, let us mail the paper to
you during your absence The
regular copv of the pap>o will
go to the home as n.'ual Just
telephone the address to the
office, or mail a card The paoer
will follow wherever you go, and
will stop on notice when you a r 
rive home. There will bv no
charge.

V erdl-M e-edith !
R adiance
Fergus
Mrs Morton
(violin obligato by Donald C hapm an
guest)
C o n tralto —T he Old Barn Window
Lucy Larcmp
Fiddle an d I
Oenleve Ooodcve
Mrs Storer
(violin obligato. Miss Morsel
Soprano—T he t'o lv Cltv
Adams
Mrs Nicholson
Plano—The F au n a ................. C ham inade
Miss Alcada Hall

Party Washington
for $1.35 at Greg
Framing Shop, 406
Crie Hardware Co.
•

LA ST CALL
TODAY
P H IL C O
TU B ES

Accompanists were Mi s Biacking
ton. Mrs. Con'tantine, Mrs. Berry,
Mrs Ave. ill. Mrs. Wentworth, Miss
Yeung. A social hour was provided f
at the c io e of the fine program. lc?s 442 MAIN ST.,
and cake being served.

House-Sherman, Inc.
ROCKLAND

9

Daughter of Former Rockland Purtor
Coming Here I'nder M elhebeiec
Auspices

“1 would certainly desire to select my own monument—with my family to
assist in my choosing—while I am alive and can think clearly. I have suf
ficient pride in the name of the family whose head I now am to want to per
petuate it . . . to want to know how it will be remembered after I am not here.
1 believe I will at once call on a good Monument Dealer."
This is how every thinking head of every family should reason—
How about you? Have you an unmarked grave? or an unmarked cemetery lot?

we D O R N A N /onnc
&/ON.INC.

THOM ASTON

EAST UNION

U N IO N
T H O M A /T O N

•

5- 5 r

18!> - 4

A forthcoming attraction which
promises unusual interest is the cos
tume recital by Alice Bradlte Pooler
of Providence under the auspices of
the Methebescc Club next Thursday
evening at the High School auditori
um. Mrs. Pooler is a former Rock
land girl, the daughter of Rev.
Charles Bradlec.
Mrs. Pooler who is a chansonneuse
of note, will present a carefully se
lected program of folk songs—a
charming collection of songs not only
delightfully entertaining, but, decided
ly educational for all ages sharing
with her audience a knowledge of the
music of America. Europe, and the
Orient. Her costumes are elaborate
and authentic. The many changes
during a performance become a pleas
an t memory of her appearance.
Her repertoire is so extensive and j
unusual that she is able to present
songs and sketches in French, Span
ish. German, Italian, Polish. Russian,
Dutch and English. Her skill in
changing costumes Is so great that
hardly a minute is needed. She has
been heard the past year by several I
Maine audiences with marked ap- 1
proval. Her program is so entirely
different than anything presented '
here for a long long time that every
one must feel the urge to attend on j
I Thursday night.
Tickets are now on sale by mem
bers of the club, the admission figure
being a modest one.

and n o w
Again Tydol m a k es new s . . . for again Tydol
offers s o m e th in g new ! . . . T ydol scores a n 
other g a so lin e scoop w ith th e first protected

gasoline!
This rev olu tion ary step in g a so lin e m arketing
guarantees t h a t th e m otorist g e ts exactly w hat
he pays f o r . . . a t any Tydol pu m p!
Every drop o f T riple “ X ” T yd ol co n ta in s a
harm less c o m p o u n d . . . or “ S ecret D etector.”
T h is proved p r o c e ss r e v e a ls a n y a t t e m p t a t
su b stitu tio n or d ilu tion . It safegu ard s, n ig h t
and day, th e sen sa tio n a l m o to r fu e l th a t offers

3 extra cost featu res . . . at no extra c o s t . . .
Tydol a c tu a lly lu b r ic a te s as it drives . . .
T ydol c o n ta in s te tr a e th y l lead for h ig h e st
a n ti-k n o c k q u a lity . . . Tydol is a n extra
pow erful gasolin e.
S to p a t th e tagged T ydol p u m p an d you g e t
100% Tydol . . . Y ou g e t th e different gasolin e
. . . th e gasolin e th a t deserves p rotection !

‘A S K

THE M A N

THE

TIDE WATER OIL COMPANY
27 Main Street, South Portland, Me.
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